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D e a t h  R i d e s  o n  n i g h w a y .  W a t e r  
A n d  in  t h e  A i r  a s  6 2  C a n a d i a n s
D i e  O v e r  D o m i n i o n  D a y  W e e k - e n d
!
VA N CO U VItR— On highway, water and in the air, death 
rode with Canadians during the long Dominion Day week-end. 
Canadian Press compilation shows 62 persons lost their lives 
since the celebrations started on Thursday. Last year’s total 
was 98.
Drownings accounted for 29; highway deaths for 21. Tvvo 
plane crashes, one in northern B.C., and the other in the Ontario 
wilds, claimed seven lives altogether. Two men were shot to 
death near Riviere du Loup, Que., and a train mishap and a 
fall each claimed one victim. .
Jean Marzlabbe, 32, was dro(wncd last night in Oyster Lake, 
seven miles from Thetford, Quo. Don McCluckie, Vancouver, 
drbwned in the Fra.ser River and Emile Ledit, 22, drowned in 
remote Manitoba Lake, north of Le Pas. Mrs. Andrew Grayson, 
Edmonton, was crushed under a car; Robert E. Carson, 24, 
Vancouver, and John Carpenter) 19, Bellingham, Wash., died in 
separate car crashes.
P R IN C E  G EO R G E, B .C —Mrs. Sam McLean and her 
sons Samuel, four, and Danny, seven, were killed Saturday night 
w'hen their chartered light monoplane crashed in 10 feet of water 
in Six-Mile Lake, north of here. The pilot, Roy Archer, was 
rescued from the wreckage by ap unidentified woman who raced 
into the water from a nearby, dance hall.
The family was en route to a relative’s cabin at the lake 
for , a week-end holiday when the Fox Moth plane, owned by 
Central B.C. Airways Ltd., plummeted into the lake. Cause of 
the crash is unknown and a Civil Aeronautic Board of enquiry 
has been called.
500 JO B L E S S  IN  $2,000,000 F IR E
L A K E  COW ICHAN, B.C.—A $2 ,0000 ,(^  fire Saturday 
night destroyed the main mil), the “swede” mill and the power­
house of W estern Forest Industries Ltd., and 500,000 board feet 
of lumber at nearby Honeymoon Bay.
The mill, 45 miles northwest of Victoria, was one of the 
five largest on Vancouver Island. None of the skeleton crew 
was injured during the blaze which broke out in the boiler room 
and mushroomed through the sawdust conveyor. The fire will 
leave 500 men temporarily unemployed.
H IN D U S, M O SLEM S M O T ; 29 DEAD
BO M BA Y—^Twenty-nine oersons were killed and at least 
63 injured in Hindu-Moslem rjoting last night. The majority 
of the victims appeared to be Hindus. The fiercest fighting oc­
curred in Maharbowri where id|icjp opened fire to disperse; the 
rioters. Order was restored in Bombay today.
JU L Y  FO U R T H  DEATH  T O L L  A T 335
CHICAGO—^The July Fotij'th holiday week-end-death toll 
mounted to 335 today, with tip of the homeward-bound 
travel still to come. Traffic fatalities rose to 195; two died from 
fireworks; drownings totalled 100 and miscellaneous accidents 
caused 38 deaths. T
S P L IT  S T IL L  B R E W S jlN  R E D  CAMPS
LONDON—Yugoslav Conmunists appeared today to have 
set the stage for an Eastern European showdown on the policies 
of Premier Marshal Tito, now ii^  disfavor with Moscow. Tanjug, 
official Yugoslav news agency, said all the Communist parties 
have been invited to attend the f fth congress of the Yugoslavia’s 
party in Belgrade Ju ly 21. , . '
The annpuncement came oi ly a few hours after a Bulgarian 
newspaper bluntly called on the Yugoslavs to say whether they 
plan to remain in the Commurist camp or seek a partnership 
with the west. -
Union Favors Strike A ction
Here for Regatta G o v e r n m e n t  S u p e r v i s e d  S t r i k e  
V o t e  R e q u e s t e d  a s  U n i o n s  
D e m a n d  I n c r e a s e  i n  W a g e s
REFUSE PERMIT 
FOR BUILDING
The HMeS “Naden” Ejand will be one of the 
feature attractions at the 42nd annual Kelowna Regatta 
which will be held August 3 and 4. The band started 
out on a tour of 25 Western Canadian cities on July 
1, and will wind up the trip in the Orchard City next 
month.
Included in the photo are: Commodore J . C. I. 
Edwards, O.B.E., RCN, Commanding Officer HMCS 
“Naden” and Commander M. A. Medland, RCN, E x­
ecutive Officer, who will not make the; tour with the 
band.
The Band of HMCS “Naden” consists of: Front 
row (left to rigfit) CFO E..Michaux, Lt. Commander 
(SB) H. G. Cuthbert, RCN, Commodore J . C. I. Ed­
wards, C.B.E., RCN; Commander M. A. Medland, RCN;
Commissioned Gunner F. Freeman, RCN.
Second row: L/Bandsman Griffiths, Bandsman 
Little, Bandsman McKay, PO Tucker. Bandsman Mon- 
cur, PO Jones, Bandsman Harbridge, Bandsman Paris, 
Bandsman Trim.
Third row: P/Bandsman Lett, Bandsman Scott, Bands­
man Simmons, Bandsman Nelson, Bandsman D. Flsher, 
Bandsman Lother, Bandsman Adolphe.
Fourth row: P/Bandsman McCarthy, P/Bandsman 
R. Fisher, Bandsman Tupper, P/Band unan Drake, 
Bandsman Maas, L/Bandsman Delamont.
Fifth row: Bandsman Anslow, P/Bandsman Sauve, 
Bandsman Mundy, L/Bandsman Botten, Bandsman 
Pilon, P/Bandsman Kitzul, P/Bandsman Rolston.
—RCN Photo.
Tlic proprietors of Gibb Grocery 
will probably make an appeal to 
the building appeal board follow­
ing refusal of a building permit to 
erect o frame 6x 12 building which 
will be used os a washroom and 
vegetable storage room.
Reason for the building inspector 
refusing the permit was that the ad­
dition would be contravening the 
zoning bylaw.
Police Make 
Second Raid 
On Japanese
Toshio Hirosawa W ill be Char­
ged W ith Keeping Liquor 
For Sale
S E IZ E  L IQ U O R
Police Chief Leads Raiding 
Party on Abbott Street Re­
sidence .
1948 M ay  G o  Down as Greatest
in CityV
GA IN S IN  BR EA K IN G R U SS BLO C K A D E
B E R L IN — British and Uriited States efforts to beat the 
Russian blockade with planes gained fresh momentum today. 
Air forces of the two western allies sent nearly 400 planes into 
the city yesterday from Western Germany and were planning 
to keep up the pace. . /
United States air service! commander, Brig.-Gen. Joseph 
Smiih, said crews were averaging four to five hours sleep 
daily but were flying’ with ni!aximum efficiency. Meanwhile, 
there were hints that Russia plajnned a new protest over alleged 
violations of the flying rules in the corridor being used by. the 
planes. Soviet officials made approximately^ 30 complaints in 
■ the last three months. A western Allied official said the ‘ Rus­
sians were doing everything possible through representations 
in an effort to control and cut down the steady air traffip in 
Berlin’s lifeline to the west.’’
W O R ST  U .K. PL A N E  CRASH K IL L S  39
LONDON—^The still smouldering wreckage of a burned 
out R A F  transport and a Scandinavian Skymaster today mark­
ed the death scene of 39 victims of the worst disaster in the 
history of British H\dl a’viatibitrThe^ p collided in midair 
near suburban Northold Airport,during a Sunday rainstorm and, 
gyrating madly with parts of ^vings and tail assemblies tom  
off, plunged to the earth. ; ^  .
The R A F transport was caii^ying the British high commis­
sioner for the Federation of M al^a , and crashed into the wood­
ed area known as “Madness Hill.V The Scandinavian plane car­
ried 25 passengers and seven crew members, all of whom were 
killed.
Eye witnesses told of a great explosion heard above the 
clouds, and further explosions when the planes hit the ground. 
Victim s’ bodies ’were mangled horribly and in most cases not 
immediately identified.
IK E -F O R -P R E S ID E N T  GAINING S P E E D
AVASHINGTON^—Gen. Dwight D. Eisenho\ver, who once 
talked the Republicans out of .throwing his hat into their pre­
sidential ring, watched silently today as a Democratic Ike-For- 
President boom surged forward in headlong speed. •'
President Tm m an, \yho many supporters would replace 
as party candidate, kept silent too. Only comment from Eisen­
hower was that war veterans are “taking over day by day th^ 
leadership of our country” and '‘our nations could not be in 
better hands”,
R E P O R T  COM INFORM  PLANS P A R L E Y
BU C H A R EST— Well informed sources said today it Avas 
believed a meeting of the Cominform will be held in Bucharest 
this week-end, possibly to discuss its controversy with Marshal 
T ito  of Yugoslavia. This and reports that the Yugoslav Com­
munist Party had .been formally expelled from the Cominform 
could not be confirmed.
FLO O D  COM M ANDER PRO M O TED
O T T A W A -C o l. T . E . D.. Snow, C .B.E ., acting command­
ing officer of the B.C. /Vea of Western Army Command, ha.;s 
been promoted to brigadier in recognition of his services during 
the B.C. floo<ls. Defence Minister Claxton announced today.
Continu<:d on Page 8
Construction values during the 
first six months of the year nearly 
doubled the 1947 figure, and there 
is little doubt but what 1948 will 
go down on the city’s books as the 
greatest budding year in Kelowna’s 
history. Figures released at the 
city office showed June building 
permits were valued at $368,180, to 
bring the six month total to $1,537,- 
472. Building -values during the 
^ m e  month last year totalled $249,- 
645, while the six month total was 
$876,205.
Topped by a $2^.000 permit is­
sued Famous Players for construc­
tion of a new theatre, the building 
figure is expected to pass the $2,- 
000,000 mark this month when a 
permit is granted for construction 
of the new Kelowna high school.
Despite the shortage of building 
materials, especially nails, con­
struction is going ahead at a re-- 
lentless pace.
The following table shows the 
steady increase during the past 
year:
Totol Six-month Total
June, 1948 .......  368,180 $1,537,472
1947 ........ 249,645 876,205
1946 ........ 97,285 944,245
1945 .......  92.745 281,090
1944 ........ 28,640 219,520
1943 ___  9,695 17,428
1942 . 13,770 ' 97,641
1941 ........ 34,670 81,351
l940 ......   8,950 ' 79,523
1939 .......  13,507 130,650
1938 .—... 14,385 , 85.020
Individnal Permits 
Folowing indi-vidual permits were 
granted Mrs. A. M. Wilson, garage, 
$250; M. McLaughlin, sign, $60> 
Max Creuzot, house, $4,800; C. R. 
Willcox, $350; E. Liede, house, 
$3,400; Miss I. Schnurr. woodshed, 
$50; W. L. Scott, alterations, $4,500; 
C. Rebandingo, garage, $200; S. M. 
Gagnon, house, $6000.
D. M. Markewich stores, $3,800;
LEGION BAND 
IS BECOMING 
WIDELY K N O p
Local Pipe Band Receives 
Many Invitations From  Out­
side Points
W. Burnell, garage, $200; O. Hep- 
ner, cooler, $50; G. S. Burnett, 
house, $4,0()0; Lipsett Motors re­
cover roof, $450; Ruth, Lundeen, 
sign, $100; E. G, Marshall, house 
$2,000.
- L. A. MacKenzie Construction 
Co., workshop, $4,200; Bank of Mon­
treal, alterations, $40,000; R. F. 
Clolebrook, garage $300; M. P. Busch 
house, $6,500; J . Blackie, house, 
$3,885; Kelowna Creamery, altera­
tions, $200; Toch H repairs $60; H. 
Unser, house, $4,200; P. R. Stoltz, 
sign, $45; O. W. Middleton, sign, 
$45; J .  Thiessen house, $7,000; A. C. 
IDimaway, house, $7000; S. R. Suth­
erland alterations and repairs, 
$1,500; G. A. McKay, garage, $400., 
B. C. Fruit Processors, storage 
building, $2,500; Mr. Knunm, sign, 
$100; Heather’s Ltd., sign, $8$; Wos- 
tradowski, addition, $800; C. W. 
_Swprdy, alterations, $1,200; C. W. 
Itoowles, house, $6,000; W. L. Scott, 
additions $500; Famous Players’ 
theatre, $250,000; Occidental Fruit 
Co. plafform $1,000; Occidental 
Fniit Co. uploading door overhand, 
$250; B. M. Charters, addition to 
greenhouse, $200.
LOCAL BUSINESS 
COURSE RESULTS 
ARE ANNOUNCED
L  J .  KELLY 
INSTALLED 
ROTARY HEAD
Results of final examinations at 
Herbert Business College are as 
follows: full commercial course: 
Irene. E. Kraemer, Lelia Kennedy; 
fuU commercial course with one 
supplemental: Gretchen Degner;
stenographic course; Elya Baldock, 
Kazuko Tamaki, Molly Tanemura.
Stenographic course with one 
supplemental: Bertha E. Halt, Kar- 
leen Hare; bookkeeping and type­
writing course: James Hudson, Ha­
rold Thaller, Irma Martin.
Several others in good standing 
did not attain required speed in 
“skill” subjects and therefore are 
not mentioned.
SEPTIC TANKS
City Coimcil Monday night 
granted permission to instal tem­
porary septic tanks on property 
owned by H. E. Roberts, 591 (Cam­
bridge Avenue, and H. Lev^rrier, 
1044 Stockwell Avenue.
High calibre of the (Canadian Le­
gion Pipe Band is rapidly becoming 
known throughout the dominion 
and the United States.
Recently the local band was in­
vited to play at several outstanding 
functions, but due to various rea­
sons, had to ti|m down the invita­
tions.
A letter was received inviting the 
band to participate in the Highland 
Games at Lindsay, Ont., from July  
1 to 10. but due to financim reasons 
and distance of travelling, the pipe 
band was forced to turn down the 
invitation. It has also been asked 
to take part in the American Le­
gion convention to be held at Ev­
erett, Wash., on J;uly and 5~ Due 
to U.S. currency regulations, coupl­
ed with all members of the band 
taking off time from their jobs, the 
band declined the Everett trip,
The Kelowna pipe band had pre­
viously agreed to play at the Arm­
strong celebration on July 1, and 
judging from current reports, they 
were well-reccived-
During the past few years, the 
Legion pipe band has taken part in 
the Wenatchee Apple Blossom Fes­
tival. which this year was held on' 
April 30 to May 1. In view of the 
thousands of people who make a 
point of attending the apple festi­
val, the reputation of the local band 
has been steadily growing.
LAKE LEVEL
f feet
Level this morning ------- 104.63
Level on Thursday .....—... 104.77
Decrease .......— .14
1948 peak level (June 28) 104.82
Agreed maximum ...... ....... 102fi
Previous record high, 1928 104.5
1942 high ............. —...... — 104.12
Active Year Is  Reviewed by
Retiring Rotary President J . 
K. Campbell
Lairy J . Kelly, president of Rowr- 
cliffe Canning Co. Ltd., was offici­
ally installed as president of the- 
Kelowna Rotary Club for the 1948-49 
year by Herb Clark, of Trail, retir­
ing governor of Rotary district No. 
103, at an installation dinner last 
Tuesday.
Governor Clark made a special 
visit to Kelowna for the occasion 
and in handing the gavel of office to 
Mr. Kelly, he .'extended congratula­
tions from Rotary International and 
conveyed the best wishes of Gover-: 
nor-elect A. W. Carlson, of Spokane.
Mr. Kelly, in a brief reply, urged 
that all members continue tiie good 
work as they have during the past 
21 years. • ,
Retiring president, J . K. Campbell, 
in reviewing the work of the past 
year, referred to the ever-growing 
popularity of Rotary Beach at West- 
side. He urged that as circumsteui- 
ces permit, consideration be given 
to providing drinking water and 
also improving toilet facilities, etc. 
The importance of the beach as a 
breathing spot for the citizens of 
the city and district was stressed 
and he urged that every effort be 
made to see that the beach is main­
tained' in perpetuity for the free 
benefit of the district as a whole.
Mention was also made of the Hil- 
ker-Rotary Concert series and he 
suggested that continued sponsorship 
of this event and the annual visit of 
the UBC players be given favorable 
consideration by the incoming ex­
ecutive, In mentioning the installa­
tion of the second checker board in 
The City Park and its steady use 
by the senior citizens, Mr. C!ampbell 
spoke with enthusiasm of the annual 
senior citizens party held at Christ­
mas, which is an event eagerly anti­
cipated by the guests and members 
alike.
Rotary International now has 6,477 
clubs and a membership in excess 
of 315,000.
Only out-of-the-ordinary incident 
on the police blotter for the quiet 
Dominion Day holiday was an ear­
ly morning raid on the premises of 
a Japanese at 1669 Abbott St.
A considerable quantity of beer 
and hard liquor was seized when 
six policemen sy^ept down on the 
rooms operated by Toshio Hirosa­
wa. Police Chief Sgt. R. B. Mckay 
led the raiding party which includ­
ed Cpl. Bill Davidson and Constab­
les J. G. Poole, T. F. Baker, D. 
Considine and L. Godfrey.
Hirosawa appeared before Police 
Magistrate H. Angle in city police 
court on Friday and ■ was remanded 
on bail of $500 to next Thursday 
on a diarge of keeping liquor for 
sale. Defence counsel is R. Hayman; 
Sgt. McKay is handling the prose­
cution.
Nearly two months ago a similar 
raid was made on the same pre­
mises andi Hlirosawa was subse- 
: quently fined $300 for keeping li­
quor for sale.
HUGE CRANE 
ARRIVES FOR 
ARENA JOB
Hope to Have Kelowna and 
District W ar Memorial 
Arena Finished on Schedule
A huge crane, weighing several 
hundred tons arrived in Kelowna 
over the weekend, and the Kelow­
na and disbdet war memorial are­
na will be rushed to .completion.
'Work has been held up for the 
past few weeks a^ delivery of the 
crane was delayed due to railway 
lines being disrupted. It is needed 
to hoist the huge steel beams into 
portion. The job is expected to 
take about three weeks.
Officials of Smith Brothers and 
"Wilson, contractors, said they 
would endea’vor to have the arena 
completed on. schedule. After the 
building is finished, the artificial 
ice plant will be installed, and it is 
possible—the-o£ficial-opening will 
take place around Christmas.
HigiTSchool
FIRST FOREST 
FIRE OF 1948 
IS REPORTED
First outbreak of fire in the Ke­
lowna Forest Ranger District this 
year occurred in Canyon Creek last 
Wednesday. A crew of eight men 
under ForesLRanger Roy Eden and 
Assistant Ranger Bill Smith, quick­
ly brought the blaze under controL 
A t its height, the grass fire cover­
ed an area of about two acres. Cause 
of the fire has not been determined 
With the overcast skies today and 
the high humidity, danger of fur­
ther outbreaks at the moment is les­
sened, officials reported.
RURAL AREA 
CONSTRUCTION 
RISES SHARPLY
June Building Values Total 
$405,770; S ix . Month Figure 
Stands at $877,600
Topped by a  $337,815 building 
permit for construction of the new 
Rutland High School, building val­
ues in the Kelowna regulated area 
soared to an all-time high during 
the month of June, according to 
figures released by 0 .  ,V. M  Roxby, 
building inspector.
Construction values outside the 
city limits were valued at $405,770 
last month, compared with $49,270 
during the corresponding month. 
This brings the six-month building 
figure to $877,600. '
Total of 28 permits were issued 
last monoth. A  break-down in 
figiires show that ten homes were 
built at a cost of $48,805; nine addi­
tions to  residence, $6)300; one school 
$337,815; four garages, $1,600; two 
stores, ^ ,500 ; one auto cabin, ^,500; 
one vegetable storage, $230.
Be Delayed
Piping for Sprinkler System 
May Not B e  Delivered for 
-T en  M(mths
The new Kelowna high school 
will probably hot be ready for iise 
imtil September, 1949, due to lack 
of steel piping which is necessaiy 
for the sprinkler ^stem , it was in­
dicated this morning.
Trustees of School District No. 23 
met the building appeal board a- 
gain last F!riday, in connection with 
the building p e i ^ t  which had been 
refused becaiise building plans did 
hot meet with the approval Of the 
national building code. It is imder- 
stood the building appeal board 
ruled Hie walls of the school would 
have to be of cement construction, 
or that a sprinkler sy^em , would 
•have to be installed. The change in 
plans will cost about an additonal 
$20,000.
McCarter & Nairn, architects, 
state delivery of pipe, nenv in short 
supply, can not be exp ^ted  for at 
least eight to ten months. Trustees 
want the pipes for the sprinkler 
^sem  concealed in the ceiling, 
with only the outlets exposed.
Due to- the pipe shortage, school 
board officials do :iot believe the 
building will be ready for occup­
ancy until the fall term In 1949.
E x e c u t i v e  C o u n c i l  o f  F e d e r a t i o n  o f  F r u i t  a n d  V e g e t ­
a b le  W o r k e r s ’ U n i o n s  H o l d  M e e t i n g  O v e r  W e e k ­
e n d — A s k  f o r  1 2 5 4  P e r  C e n t  W a g e  B o o s t  a s  A w ­
a r d e d  b y  C o n c i l i a t i o n  B o a r d — T i e - u p  in  P a c k i n g -  
H o u s e s  W o u l d  S e r i o u s l y  A f f e c t  1 9 4 8  C r o p
Cost of Living Up
Th e  executive council and negotiating committee of the Fed­eration of Fruit and Vegetable W orkers’ Unions (T LC ) will ask the B.C. labor relations board to conduct a government 
supervised strike vote throughout the Okanagan Valley,
This is the latest move in the wage dispute between the 
fruit and vegetable workers’ union and the committee represent­
ing the fruit industry. Last week the conciliation board awarded 
the packinghouse workers a 1 2 ^  per cent wage boost, but be­
fore any action is taken, a representative of the fruit industry 
.said a statement would be presented to the various B.C.F.G.A. 
locals. (See story elsewhere on this page.)
W . H. Sands, secretary of the Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Union, stated that out of seven unions which have voted for 
strike action, only nine members of these unions voted against 
a strike. Two more locals have yet to vote.
A tie'-up in the packinghouses would seriously affect the 
fruit industry, as the first movement of the 1948 crop will be 
coming along within the next week or ten days.
Mr. Sands declared the union was prepared to accept this 
ruling of the conciliation board which sat here some time ago, 
Tho union had previously asked for a 25 per cent wage increase. 
Steady increase in the cost of living is given as the reason for 
higher wages. Under the 12j^ per cent boost, the basic wage 
for men would be increased from 7Sc to 94c an hour, and 61q 
to 69c for women. '
— --------------— ---------------------—------ The executive council of the
f - A  y  T1¥ fruit union met in Kelowna over
I J  n  I J  I if l i  I  week-end, and after a lengthy
v f v f l /  discussion, decided to ask for a
I?fT A 7¥k  r r A n n  A ¥  C< government supervised strike vote
r U W l ;
“The executive would like to 
point out that this action has only 
been taken after everything else
, ______ had, failed,’ Mb. Sands said. “To
J  T- -n. J  avert any trouble in this industry,
X5.C. b lood Jim erg en cy  b u n d  our unions* voted unanimously to 
W ill B enefit a s  R esu lt of accept the decision of the concilia-
G enerous R esp on se tion board set up recently to settleicivu a ixcapuiiBc this dispute. This vote was conduc-
nnn ted before the conciliation board
q)Z3,uuu v^uoia was set up. The employers to date
^  ^  _  . have refused to accept the award
C am p aign  C hairm an P a y s  T r i-  of the board, although, in the op- 
b u te to  T h ose W h o  H elped inion of our unions, the award was
M ake Drivt* a Succe«?<; in their favor. Of the 17 points re- -. M ake U rive a  s u cce ss  ferred to the board, everything was
Total of $30,674.27 was collected 'e e T L c ro a le  w S ^ ^ ^  on g  K  
in Kelowna and district for the B.
G. Flood Emergency Fund, final request, he stated,
tabulation of figures showed today. Basic Wages
^ r .  Sands said the basic wages 
the ^ 5 , ^  quote.^^_ „ „  paid the industry, are far below
^hose paid in other industries in 
Canada. He cited dominion bureau 
Statistic flgurcs which showed 
^  th6 avcrage earnings in the valley 
below those in other parts of 
cal firms with head offices m Van- dominion. "The present basic
make it impossible for 
the workcrs in the valley to main- 
tain a decent standard of living,” Kelowna and district figures. he derlared
Paying tribute to organlzaUons acciarea.
and individuals who played an im- „
portant part in the successful drive, 1 1 / I f  T 0 |71? | ? D  
Mr. Bull said: “I have never been v f  J U jL i II;juZ* Jm I I /
w A f i p  R n n ^ T  ■iasm, in spite of ttie fact there were f  f  X I .U I J  *
already four campaigns of similar v m / \ X ¥ T Y m n  'TO GROWERS
its, the quotas set, and the amounts ___
collected*'""’"
Unit Quota Collected N o  A ctio n  W ill B e  T ak en  F o r
Benvoulin North ....$ 650 $  700.50 P re se n t on R ecom m en d ed
I r S o ? ' ! " ’. : : ;  2S  W a g ,  in cre a se
G le e m ^ T ”"  .......  S  ^o l  .... . tee in regard to wage increases for
.... ........ 1 IM S 75 tt^e packinghouse w;orkcrs, the mat-
- V : = Z : . S  i f f i l  to growers for
Joe m ch .............. ..... 50 ’ 32.00 ^ ^  =°"ftderation.
Westside   ........  70 76.50 , Stephens, secretary of the
■ Winfield, ..... .........    1,200 1,243.08 “ ‘tustry labor negotiating .commlt-
EUison .......................  ^30 345.85 t®®, said a special meeting ^ a s  held
Jr . Cihamb. of Com. .... 370 433fi0 Wednesday, two days after a report
LO.OJ*.  ............ .....  350 544.25 recommendaions of the labor
Kiwanis ........  ....1.370 1,619.85 e°"®tliation board was received In
Business Women .... 1,000 *609.00 Kelowna.
Mrs. Logie’s team.... 4,000 3,800.63 “The report which includes a rc-
-Rotary_ ....... .....,...,.,...^ 2,500 3,011.75 commendation for 1 2 ^  per cent in-
Lions Club .......    400 373.28 crease In the wage scale applicable
Gyro .....     1,580 893.50 in warehouses was reviewed at
Can. Legion length arid it was decided that a
Women’s Aux. .... 450 316.30 statement should be prepared at
Kinsmen ............. , 200 244.25 once for submission to growers for
K. of P . ......   400 121.75 their consideration.
Chinese ..........................200 75.00 “Until such time as an agreement
Miscellaneous ......... 700 3,242.84 is reached between the two parties.
Pay Roll Union .... ............... 1,657.07 the 1947 wage schedule and working
— -------  ------- - conditions will continue in effect,” '
$23,125 $30,674.27 the statement declared.
V isit City July 14
Thirty-five Central Washington 
business leaders will meet Canadian 
neighbors at the border in Oroville 
on the morning of July 14 for the 
start of a four-day International 
Good Neighbor tour. The party vrill 
be accoiripahied by newspapermen 
representing U.S. and Canadian pub­
lications.
The International Good Neighbor 
toiu- originated last February at a 
meeting of the Cariboo Trail Asso­
ciation in Kelowna. T h e  Board of 
Trade in Kelowna, Kamloops, Pen­
ticton, Vernon and Revelstoke, ex­
tended an invitation to their Amer­
ican friends to visit the colorful 
Revelstoke National Park, Shuswap 
Lake and Okanagan Valley.
Ih e  Americans and Canadians are 
using the tour to promote the Alas­
ka highway, vital to Canadian and 
American economy and defense. It 
will serve as a m ^ iu m  of develop­
ing tourist business in both coun­
tries, The Canadian group will 
probably reciprocate with a caravan 
tour later this summer.
In view of the fact several press 
representatives from large U.S, 
newspapers will accompany the 
party, the tour will be a stimulant 
to Canadian tourist trade, as mrny 
American people arc under the im­
pression Canadian r o a ^  arc  impass­
able dtic to fiood conditions. The 
trip was originally scheduled for 
June 2, but was postponed due to 
fiood conditions in B.C.
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Flood Dflmase
With the high level of the lake causing 
con.sidcrabic damage to property and an at­
tempt being made to assess the loss, there is
an apparent tendency for many persons affected govenfment’s new policy and it was
by  water conditions to a comparatively minor ,,, i
degree to expect to be recompensed for that 
damage by tlic government.
In editorials on this page, this paper has 
e.\pre.sscd the viewpoint that “deserving cases” 
in tliis area should be assisted by government 
authorities in the same degree and manner as 
those of the Fraser Valley. There can he no 
logical reason why assistance should he grant­
ed to Fraser Valley people while those suffer­
ing exactly the same damage and from the 
same cause in the Koolcnays, the Okanagan 
and the Cariboo are not assisted.
However, the word “deserving” was used 
quite advisedly. Our interpretation of that 
word is those people who have lost their live- 
Ijhood. It does not include the person who has 
had a flooded basement nor a flooded lawn or 
lost shrubs or ornamental trees. In Kelowna, 
unfortunately, there are a large number of such 
cases, but the fact remains that, in our opinion, 
thc.se persons should not expect to be recom­
pensed by the government. The loss is unfor­
tunate, the inconvenience is great, but such 
things do not affect the livelihood of the pro­
perty owners and, therefore, are not morally 
entitled to any “rehabilitation” assistance from 
government authorities.
Apparently much the same condition ex­
ists in Kamloops. The Kamloops Sentinel last 
week, commenting upon the samp problem,
■ said:
“Before the arrangements fpr the rehabilitation 
t)f the flood-distressed go very much farther, the 
people of British Columbia and of Canada had 
better review the meaning of ‘rehabilitation’:
“Webster defines rehabilitation as ‘to restore
c c  ,h o ,h l not d i.lor, .he p cr.p ccU v c of ,o lid  ,m l F o r « »  coMaborated m
acl.icv«ne..t arising from ihe joint efforts of ‘i ' ’
lire Jewish community and tlie administration name for solidified carbon dioxide. [1 '  “ 
in laying the fonmlations of a nalionaf borne.” sion was propitious, and the succe.s» a I that 
The fiovernment of f-ales.iiie had consi- have been expected from an nncer.a.n
derahle su ccess in these first tw o " l " “ u  well know n th at in v estigators in the
tw o of llie ob jectives set by the ,,a v e  beeti m aking
self-governtnent and l.e ^  exp erim en ts of this sort, w ith varyin g  results.
Jewish national They have found that the clouds have to he of
schemes for partition were rejected by bot.i ^
the Arabs and the Jews. . . .  . suitable before it may be hoped that rain will
To expand the J . When rain has fallen, its destination was
definitely by tmmigrat.on against the will of ^  exj.ecfed, and
the Arah.s would r^i^^ jim L  had very unwelcome c ie c ts  where
mandate, and, the United Ivingdom govern , i
m e,It th erefore X T a s “  of forest w ildernesses, tree-
n lc”  e n ^ f o f l h t t r ^  « v c r c d  and aflam e, such inhihitions a re  n o t a
C o m i t : : .  of the L eag u e  of H afio n s^w erc g . f  ^ f f m n  .h r .
divided on .h e  r - r i r r ^ i r : ,  .h e „ , con .d  ..a v e  inspired snef.
to the a significant exfpenment, and should this me-
"  T w f w ^ r e r "  *»Council. 1 IIS uas \ rc j  .micces^iful, it may m the future save uncounted
of war m beptember, 1939. *' .....
The detailed scheme prepared by Ameri­
can and 'British officials on the basis of the 
Anglo-American Committee proposals in 19-46 
was rejected by both the Arabs and the Jews, 
as was the United Kingdom’s government's 
modified plan for a five-year, trusteeship of 
of Palestine on a cantonal basis, produced in 
February of last year.
Realizing after repeated attempts at con­
ciliation that were was no prospect of any ■
settlement being negotiated between the Arabs off the ,flr '  *  ”lo 7 .t e  BU'nd may send at leas, four of
“ — Island September
president of the
had that local white cane organization. r ,
shoulder®"" blades Some of the local blind people have not been out of the city 
that means some- for about 20 years, and due to financial reasons cannot afford a 
body is looking j^oliday. Expenses at the camp are being kept to a minimum, 
you. Turned estimated that $100 would be sufficient to pay for trans-
.75 15 Jul. 14 Jun.
been going up in smoke annually. Schknuel Smelting i 50+3,50 15 Jul. 18 Jun.
There remains, however, an clement ?he«l barrow J  W^tSm *
doubt which all monkeying with the basic pur- wick and Dlx^Row^^^^ .........
ua.urc inspires. T «  the layman, am » r r ,  WUjoS J J ; '' ; '™ .
even to the meteorologist, it might seem tliat wheel 7  Dominion Dairies ‘
the iiifinilc quantities of water in the atmos- «rc 20 children regisero I Ud prcfc+d .44 15 Jul. 29 Jun.
,.here could allow tor any amount of '■ tapping" ,or , ,  S |  ^ " 'L t i f jM  a.??
without up.setting the mysterious and far-flung b© ready,
balance of rain and .sunshine, Tbi.s may be true, 
but the chance remains. There might be local 
floods, and possibly temporary droughts there­
after, but, in the nature of things, it would be 
difficult to alter the climate. The old rhythm
would rctunj. i ,i xt .. The following information la sup* Shcep Creek* Gol^
There IS everything to commend the Nor- ^  by Okanagan wines Ltd.........Ol./, is Jul. 20 Jun.
them Ontario experiment. Much has been mvestmenta of‘'cnn®
learned ab ou t the m ost effective m eans of pro- for Ltd. ’ ' .40 10 Jul. 24 Junlorucivwi^ vk » __i_v Fred C. Myers
Preferred
INVESTMENT
MARY
(week ending July 3rd) I
Gordon & Bclyea
A A U .......... 63|4 2 Jul.
M. Walter Lowhey,
Co. Ltd...........25 15 Jul.
National Steel
Car Corp .37yi 15 Jul.
Perron Gold
Mines Ltd......  .01 13 Jul.
PrcBton East
Dome Mines .01'i IS Jul.
week) 
Toronto
ducing rain, and of the conditions which must 
exist if succc-ss is to be achieved. No better 
cause has ever moved the curiosity of science, ^riaia’ 184.84 ( -2.60) 
If it turns out to be practicable, ram-making 84.72 (- .64)
for fighting forest fires may be a great blessing pnse 
and the salvation of a valued resource.
New York
IDOJOa ( - .81) 
33.03 ( - .32)
100.54 ( - .08) 63.04 ( 4-1.04)
M oney Being Raised 
So That Blind People 
Can G o  to Summer
M’fls
Ralls . ..
Rome Dividend Declarations
ex-
Rato Payable Dividend
Bell Telephone 
Co. of .
Canada .... $2.00
B.C. Power 
Corp. Ltd. .40
Can. General 
Investments
Ltd..... -20
Can. Industries 
Limited
15 Jul. 14 Jun. 
15 Jul. 20 Jun.
15 Jul. 20 Jun.
2 Jul. 28 Jun.
ROND UKDEMPTIONR
(Interest ceases on dates 
shown)
Moirs Ltd. 6% 1953, July 1 0  100 
Lake St, John Power ■ & Paper B'/j% 
1001, July 1 (fiii 102 
Ottawa Electric Rly. Co, 2</j% 1957, 
Aug. 12 (?i) 101
Bulinan’s Ltd. 5%, 1955 (pnrtlol) 
Aur. 1 (ti) 101 (details on flic) 
RlOirrS EXCHANGES 
Imperial Oil Co. rights to purchase 
International Petroleum on the 
bp«ls of 32 Intern. Pete for each 
100 Imperial Oil. Details avall- 
aUc.
Standard Oil of New Jersey rights 
to exchange S Standard Oil (N.J.) 
for each 2 0 Intcrnotional Pet- 
roU im. Details available.
B y  J A C K  SC O T T
An  E F F O R T  is being made to collect, by voluntary subscrip­tion, about $100 in order that the local branch of the Cana-
and the Jew s, and having no pow er under the  ^ .awing cam p a t  G am bier
mandate to impo.se an arbitrary dcusion, the g .e^ cond wind when I 2  to 9 H e a d in g  the local drive is George King,
XT •. 1 __ I__ oiiKtniffpH thp SnH that feeling - . ’ . ________United Kingdom government submitted the 
problem to the United Nations.
The members, however, were not prepared 
to enforce their own partition plan against 
Arab opposition and the renewal ()f Arab 
violence following on the United Nations’ de­
cision made the loss of further British lives 
inevitable. ' .
In view of its decision not to enforce 
partition against the wishes of the majority 
of the inhabitants, the United Kingdom go­
vernment had no option but to bring to an tisfying about it.’’ _____^ghirFiSlowing a “get acquainted’’
a varied program was pre-
1 at . r  . ■
[iaround and there and it is 
was the Doc. p ortation  and o th er expenses.
“Had to come The Gambier Island camp will 
down and see it accommodate 150 people, and ma­
lt for; myself,’ the activities will be arranged in- 
Doc said. eluding hiking, fishing, swimming,
I laid the saw mowing and beach parties. •
a. a a. Members of the local white cane
a log and sat down beside hum appreciated the social evening
held at the St. Michael and AH 
Angels* parish hall last Tuesday
‘Fact is, I  like to shove a saw once 
in a while,’’ I said. “Something sa-
MISSION SCHOOL 
STUDENTS ENJOY 
ANNUAL PICNIC
end i,a mandate on the I5,h ot May and to ar- S > ’doc
range for the withdrawal of its forces by the ‘‘Another ten_ yeare^a^^^ pa^ in the
tioiis; Miss B. 
Cameron Day,
Cook, vocal 
comic songs;
United Nations. . hit with a tiny
The government of Palestine had now to -Matter of fact,’’ he said, ‘‘w f^e Linda cj'hiz- Idrs. A.^
hold apart two peoples bent on open war, and
OKANAGAN MISSION — Over 
pre- 75 children attended at annual ^ K -  
anagan Mission School picnic , held 
pro- last Tuesday afternoon on the 
schol grounds: The first half hour 
was spent at the • beach  ^with_ the 
children enjoying swimming. _Races 
solos; were held on the playgrounds un- 
Mar- der the direction of
sand- 
lemonade
to a former state of solvency, efficiency or the o-nard th e co a st and fron tiers o f P alestin e  Seems to me everybody’s try- raadinff analysis by and ice cream were served on thelike.’ We wish flooded fields and wrecked homes to  g u a ra  tn e co a st a im   ^ , rafla fh a ine to S e  things look U k e'what A  character r e a d ^ ^  front lawri with the_ assist-
could be, but can British Columbia’s taxpayers pay ag ain st arm s and supp orters w hich both th e i>u tell you. Junior, it Thomas Newton was a
the bill of cost? And if we can, should we? A rab s and the lew s attem p ted  to  in trod u ce, scares yoif a little when those radio ceived. . ■ V .• ■ .
“ It is not our corporate responsibihty to repair  ^ •' . ' i.aa;..;c ho-®-, keep you that good ■ _ -. ra-'+i AmriTr-^
the damage done to our fellows by the Flood of w hile sim ultaneously w inding up its adm inis- sweat is ‘offensive’. ” '
1948-even though it is our moral duty to help tration , ev acu atin g  its,officials, w ith d raw in g its  - i  think I’ll go aloi^ with ftis ilts 'introdudtion
them m every possible way. . . . +  *ha TTalf. idea. Doc.’’ I  said. ‘‘Take food.'Hie. P h o m y ^ ® ^ jg ^  because '
ance of Mrs. Karpenko, Mrs, Bai­
ley and Mrs. S ch ^erh orn . , 
Winners for the races were;
^ p * u s e ~ o F  coffee was forbidden G irls three-legged race:
dtortly . after, _ite ■ Mtoflu'*;?",, “  “ "a S f  ’ 3 ^
"m w e t^ o ^ u ilt homes on the river-banks or security forces, and negotiating iSiith the Unit- ^ | a t ,^ ‘’’nowad^s ’to be to'Cairo about 1500 b ^^ it was Ray Hawkins
£ ! ‘^ w S M c S 5 ! ? : ' ’r S y ‘‘ ro'se“ th e m e d  Nations the transfer o f.h e ir  ,
hazard in a year of almost u^pr^edented high functions. , - a little tent of old lettuce over it.” • ^
T h e a r r i v a l .i n P a l e s t i n e o f t h e U n i t e d N a -  «H ow tru e.Y ou even h aye^trou -
t io n s  Com m ission to  im plem ent p artition  w ould ^®Q,j” ^ehind®*som^
For R ent
in our strong, modern Vault
Office Hours - 9 to 5 daily
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Phone 98
Kelowni,-B.C. 
280 Bermrd Ave. Phoiie 332
water, that is their tough luck—just as _ it is in the 
case of a man who gambles that he will keep his 
job until the mortgage on his house is paid off. 
If bad health intervenes his friends and neighbors 
should do what they can to help him but they are 
not obligated to pay off the mortgage for him.
“Some of the flood-victims seem to expect B.C. 
and Canada, either individually or conjointly, to 
“pay off the mortgage” for them, 'i^ey want their 
homes -and farms restored to their former state 
(which in many instances means building new 
dwellings and working-up new topsoil); they want 
“a set weekly wage and a standard work-week’ 
while they are restoring their raspberry fields to 
productive capacity; fishermen want (save the 
mark!) compensation for the fish they would have 
caught had the Fraser not been in flood!
“The next thing is this phantasy of ‘claims for 
flood damage’ will be hills from motorists who had 
to come home by train or plane and then ha(L to 
return to drive their cars home after the roads had 
been fixed. Or. we’ll have a $7,000,000 bill from the 
Canadian National and a $1,000,000 bill from the
T T • j  behind
have inflamed Arab violence and the United chocolate. ” , ,  ,
Kingdom government suggested the despatch sat for a minute, thinking
of a small party. When this advance party J b o «  The
had visited Palestine, the commission reported ta il and then went oyer to take 
to the Security Council that it could not carry 
out its task without the assista.nce of armed 
forces, vvhich the Security Council declined to 
provide.
i t  then became obvious that the commis­
sion could not itself arrange for the transfer
Y o u r  S O O D Y E A R  D u a l e r  o f f e r s  f o u
a few careful sniffs at the fir cuts 
before giving his own personal sa­
lute to timber. ^
“'The saddest masquerade of • an 
is the average woman,” th e . poc  
said, ‘T  suppose there still are 
beautiful women under all that 
stuff, but they’re sure succeeding 
in hiding it. If they haven’t got
got false
of the functions exercised by the cen tr^  g o '"  awetMng called
ernment and steps were accordingly taken to pancake make-up.” 
devolve these on the local authorities wherever ^
“They walk around on spikes toCanadian Pacific to compefusate them for^toe work „Q„sible in o rd er to  ensure th a t the disappear
undertaken to repair flood-damaged roadbeds. . E ’ . .  .
' “The point we are making; thus obtusely is 
that there is a limit to both the moral responsibility .
and the financial ability of the provinciahand fed­
eral treasuries. Assistance to the flood-distressed 
up to the uttermost ppint is right and; just, but to 
agree to restore farms and homes to->;their 'p re- 
floRd state is to mock logic and the facts, of me. 
“The sooner British Columia’s g o v e r^ e n t
faces up to this moot question and puts its feswer
squarely on the record, the less discontent there.U 
be among the flood-victims.”
Britain and Palestine
On May 15th Britain relinquished the 
Palestine Mandate. The following is a  brief 
outline of some of her thirty years of work in 
that troubled country:
The mandate set the United Kingdom 
Ciovernment tht-ee major tasks—finally, to pro­
mote the well-being and development of the 
people of Palestine: secondly, to facilitate the 
cstablishmcht in Palestine of a national home 
for the Jewish people and of Jewish immigra-
lion intb th a t co u n try , while ensuring th at the
righls and position of other sections were 
n Jt prejudiced: thirdly, to prepare the people
o f  P alestin e for self-govern m en t.
It is by its efforts to carry out these 
and not in the light of the conflicting aspira­
tions of either the Arabs or the Jews, that the 
niljuinistration of Palestine must be jiidged. 
When British rule began, Palestine v.^ as 
primitive, undeveloped country. The British 
.'uiminisiration improved agriculture, extended 
and niodernized communications and helped to 
develop industry. Law and order, though later 
deslnvycd by political violence, were establish­
ed. public health and the stapdiVd of living 
improved, and educ.itional facilities were
provided. .
In the words of the 194/ report ot the 
United Nations Special Committce on Pales- 
lin e : “One may find in the record of the 
PM esline administration evidence of a persis­
tent effort to cttccl gradual improvements in 
the economic and social condilion of the Arab 
iKipnlalion.”
On the Jewish u3il*on;il honie the *S3Ttie 
report .said: “The present difficult circumstan-
ahee' of the central government would not lead g g  ^them legs^ ”
the Doc said. “Or they dye theirto a cdrnplete breakdown. ^
Both ai med Arab bands by land and Jew - nmr 
ish illeo-al -mmigrants by sea were intercepted fui women disappeared about 10 
ana the British forces defended both Arabs :» ; * ? * *  °*
and jew s against major attacks by tljeir op- . * .*..*„ '
ponents. The government of Palestine also to
continued its attempts at mediation and sup- have forgotten that there’s any 
ported the efforts made by the United Nations you^°n^io*years. all this shi-
and the Red Cross to arrange a truce. ny plastic is going to^  haunt a lot
Although British responsibility has ceased, ° «^^j.e’g^just^no substitute for
the United Kingdom government hopes some quality. Junior,’’ . the Doc_
11.c v-a twiv-M c & , ,  u . 1, “and sooner or later you find it
.'iolution;may yet be found acceptable to botn a. false face is only good until
sides to prevent the d estru ction  of the ach ieve- the dye starte ronning. Why, take
’ - ' ■ . , . u 1 a-u ~ cars, for instance,
m en ts of the p ast th irty  y ears and to  enable th e ..you’ve got something there,
people of Palestine to govern themselves. To goc^’ ;S > “„.,7ed S"als
this end the United Kingdom government is <jo you . find? Just the
still prepared to give ever}’ assistance in its same ^
power, short of imposing by force a solution '.it’s the tnith,” the Doc said, 
no, acceptable , 0  both sides. ? l a J
The following four practical points are roade. since that’ll stand up to the 
worth attention: Firstly, the export of citrus ^^ ^4 j gaid. “I think the
fruit increased from 2.6(X),000 cases in 1929-30 -^orst example of all this is tj}® 
,0  l.=,300.000 cases in 1938-39. Secondly, the
THENBiftI 
IMPROVED
You, the motorist, w ant fact—-not' fiction. I t ’s a fact that C anadi^ 
motorists over many years have shown an overwhelming preference for 
Goodyear DeLuxO tires. Now this favourite is built even better. Y ^ — 
it’s a fact that millions of miles of road tqsts have proved that the 
NEW, IM PROVED Goodyear DeLuxe gives 34%  more mileage than 
its famous predecessor.
That’s becau^ its wider, fiatter tread is stronger arwi safer; bemuse ite 
Supertwist cord is Binrdier; because its huskier shoulders hoosf «are Ine.^ Available in All-Weather 
or Rib Tread.
THE
NEW
Arab population doubled between 1922 and people who called a spade a spade. 
1945. mainly owing to the sharp fall »n infant t^hroughinfant Any public statement these j  goes through the public rel 
m ortality  fa d ecrease of 3 9 %  betw een 1927 and rpat*hine and comes out all pousn-
19459 Thirdly. 400,000 Jewish immigrants have S g ^ S S k ^
entered Palestine since 1920 and the total Jew - on the facts, too. junior.” the_Doc 
is'n population has risen from 84,000 in 1922 to ^ if  buildings.”
6-C'OCO todav. The land owned by Jew s has «so how do you ireep your per=-
i;.4ea.sc<l from <1.30,000 ditnums ,o over 1,600,- S S  S?»p"d 'in
f Fourthly, since the war 338 British sub- lored cellophane?” I asked.
. , 1 .• “I guess vour only defense is an
jeets have been' killed in P alestin e. inouiring mind,” the Doc said. It s
Firallv the m ilitary  forces in Palestine got ro that you have Jo be ^fPi* 
durnig the course of the Mandate h a\ e cost *he women, a lamb chop or a
tv;::! 9t tax p a y e r 1()0.IX)0,(XX) pounds Sterling, government bulletin. They’ve all
got false bosoms.’
W ater, W ater, Quench Fire!
The attempt to put out a forest fire w ith
INTERFERES WITH BAILIFF
After __a Jengthy_ district; court 
session Tuesday, Joseph Tomaski. 
Okanagan Mission, was convirted 
u  f'* interfering with the water bai- 
ar;i:'u 'ial!v induced rain , made near Lake n o r -  okanagan Mission Ir-
V, . ...1 in Norther.. Oatario, has aroused justi-
fr ■ -4; ;ntere.-t. Scientists from the Dominion of interfering with a water valve.-
trological Service, the National Research t h f
(. •.:n--i! and the Ontario Department of Lands
Super-Cushion by Goodyear is the first new 
kind of tire in 15 years. Lading auto panu- 
&cturers have adopted this amazing tire for 
their new models. *
R EM EM BER ! Super-Cushion is far more than 
just a  new tiro— i^t’s a new KIN D  of tire that 
runs on only 24 pounds of air! I t  givra you an. 
unbelievably smoother, softer ride . .  - increases 
comfort and safety . . .  actually adds to the life of 
your m r by so a l^ g  up shock and vibration.
liOOD/^rEAiS BATYERIES
You get pow^ at ita peak and top-efBeiency 
performance from a  Goodsreiar “Factory- 
Freah” Battery. Remember to have your bat­
tery checked periodically by your Goodyear 
Demer.__ _______ __________
GOOD
ffol id o f Available in All-Weather 
or Rib Tread.
let
iOt
Lif e g u a r d
SAFHYTUBES
Here’s why LifeGuards 
give absolute—not just 
partial—blowout protec­
tion: A LifeGuard is a 
different kind of inner 
tube with a  reserve air 
chamber that turns a 
blowout into a  slow leak. 
LifeGuards fit any make 
of tire . . .  often outlast 
several sets of tires.
ti*®*
EAR
N-I84D
M O RE P E O P IE  RID E ON 
G O O D Y E A R  TIRES THAN
O N  A N Y  O TH ER K IN P
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P A Q E T H W E
INSTAL GARBAGE 
BOXES SHORTLY
Uumc LeO>brldgc, mlc3 manager 
few the firm, said m m e trouble lM(d 
been encountered In getting 
delivery of the refuse cans, 
but they should arrive in the
----- - ‘ near future. Tlie boxes will
The City of Kelov^na h«* entered be placed on street conwrs, andj it 
into an agreement with the In- is believed, will assist in keeping 
terior Advertising Agency to Inatal the streets clean of refuse. The 
garbage boxes in the business ecc- city hod undertaken to empty the 
tion of the city. cans.
V E im O K S  A T U K T A IL  
R E ftlJm E D  TO R E G IS T E R  
A S A G EN T S O F G R O W N
Tfco Social Sccujrlly and Munldtml AW Act Ism  been 
proclaisnodl to  como Into effect on Jiu y  If 1W8.
' 11 a ad ven t nmkea every o cllcr, deoexUsed in  Use A ct oa a
**vendor a t  re ta il,* ' on. a g en t o f th e  C row n, re e p o n ^ Ie  to r 
th e  co llectio n  o f n th ree  o e r ce n t ta x  o n  e v ^  taxab le aale, 
h , cre d it o r in atalm en t plan baala.
\
I
whether on a  coeb.
doM) to 30,(100 retail i ^ c a onVA#4rVf W VM v t k mmmM wm aw»e ~
the mailing lUt of th e Ckimmiraloner onder 
Security and Municipal Aid Tax Act.
Anyone tranaactliSg a  retail huaincM of any kind on any 
occaeion ia obligated to  register under th e Act.
If  he haa not been placed on the Commissloncr’a list, bo 
will not receive the implication form fo r registration ana  
other inform ation helpful In collection of the tax.
If  be la n o t on the Coromlssloner'a list, ho Is obligated 
to  take stops to  register.
Ho m ust write Immediately to the Com m issioner'at 
this address t
The Commissioner, , , ,
Social Security and Municipal Aid Tax Act, 
Victoria.
or to the nearest district oflico or Government agency. He 
m ust ask for tho necessary forms to  secure registration.
Retail vendors should watch tho m ails for appMcntion 
forms and other data pertinent to  collection of tho tax.
They should not fail to  notify tho Cdmmlssioncr nt once 
if this m aterial has not been received.
EXEM PTIONS EASE T H E BURDEN 
ON LOW INCOME GROUPS
Tho levy of 3 pee cen t on retail soles Is payable by tho 
purchaser, b u t because care has been taken th a t persons 
in  lower earning brackets shall not find th e binden too 
irksome there are wide exemptions auowed, including i
R en t;
Foodstuffs^ ,  , .  .  .  1,Farm  im plements an d  machinery, horsey, livestock, 
p o u lt^ , farm  fencing;
Agricultural feed, seeds, f e r t ^ e r a ;
Insecticides, fungicides and disinfectants; ^  _
Com m ercial fishing equipment, in d u in g  Boats and 
Engines when used in production of a food eaten;
Icc ;
Gasoline; ,
Coal, coke, fuel oil and wood fuels;
Doctors* prescriptions, invalids’ equipment, dental and 
optical appliances, artificial limbs and other aids; 
R estaurant meals under 51 cents;
Any ono purclmse priced o t less tn an  15 cents.
FURTHER EXEM PTIONS.
For th e  M anufacturer.— Where tangible personal 
property becomes port of a  product which later wUl be 
sold retail,' i t  is tax free. B ut machinery and tools, etc., 
used in m anufacturing processes are taxable.
For the Wholesaler and Jobber.--Transaction8 between 
m anufacturer, wholesaler and retailer are not subject to  
tho tax if  th e  products o f the exchange are to  be resold 
a t  rtetaU. I t  is the consumer or user wjho is responsible 
“ for paym ent.
AIMS AND OBJECTS O F THE TAX.
The Social Security and Municipal Aid Tax is deigned  
to  raise an annual estim ated income of $12,000j00ua
I t  is laid down in th e Act th at two-thirds of A e  net 
am ount of its revenues will be paid in to  th e Social Security 
Fund to  protect persons in receipt of social services of
all kinds, such ass In  1939 In  1948
Old Ag® E®**®*®**®'*———-------------------- - J?*2i2Social Allowance Beneficiaries..... ........  ^ 10,755 , 12,591
Child Welfare B e n e f i c i a r i e s . . . . . 958 1,402
Actually, the Social Security cost to  British Uolumhia 
is m any millions more th an  the tax is expected to  yield, 
as the following table shows: ,
« «  193. , 194.
$2,643,000 $4,110,000 $5,604,000 $21,000,000
The remaining one-third of this tax revenue will go to 
Municipalities proportionately for the express purpose of 
casing the tax burden on real property. ,
H ERE IS  HOW YOU W IL L  PAY:
the left hand of each column  
opposite.)
(Price range appears in  
with the am ount of the tax
$0.00-$0.14..... .
.15- . 4 9 - —  
.50- .83....—  
.84- 1.16..^----
1.17- 1.49-...—
1.50- 1.83------ -
1 .8 4 -  2.16...--
2.17- 2.49...._4..
2.50- 2.83----
2.84- 3.16..„^—
3.17- 3.49.— —
3.50- 3.83___—
3.84- 4.16_____
4 .1 7 -  4.49---
4.50- 4.83.....
$5.17-$5.49.__ .....--------- - 16®
5.50- 5.83.. 17c
3c 6 J 7 -  6.49----------______ 19c
fi-Sft. 6 .J«  ...... 20c
5c 6.84- 7.16.__.4_™— ___ 21c
7.17- 7 .dQ . . 22c
7c 7..<;ft. 7 .ia 23o
— 8c 7.84- 8.16.— -_ _ ______ 24c
9c 8.17- 8.49— — _____ _ 25c
__ lOc 
l i e  
12c
n.iu .. . .... 26c
n.iu- 0.16 27c
9.17- 9.49.-.____-___ . 28c
13c 9.50- 9.83:—:. - ... 29c
9.84-10.16.___
4 .8 4 -5 .1 6 ..__....... .
Purchases in excess of $10.16 are subject to  a  tax  
of 3  per cent calculated to the nearest cent.
The Governm ent o f  
the P rov in ce  o f  B ritish  Co lum bia
O f  c o u r s e  !
Gay Dooryard Flower 
Returning to Fasiiit
I-FCTUHIA. LAaOE FLOWlRfO 
5IK0LE WHITE. .
29MARlG0LD.(MiARF FRENCH 
MIXER . ._ i
J J I
Dooiyoitl gardens gay widi flowers 
ore returning to fosuion in America 
os the resuU of two influences, tho 
general ucccptauco of functional do- 
,glgn in homo building, and recogni­
tion of tho need for sunshino to main- 
'tain good health.
, Mddom homos, in which adhoranco 
to any traditional arohitcctural stylo 
is Ignored, In order that the rooms 
may bo arranged to obtain maximum 
.comfort and' conveniendo in family 
living,* tend to present a rather severe 
appearance to passers b j^ (bie-sloiy 
houses, with floor level close to tho 
ground prcdomlnato.
Ckinvcntional londscapo plantii^ of 
trees, shrubs and cvergreons in uont 
of these houses tends to dwarf them, 
and in many cases to hide them, and 
to cut off tho occupants' view out.
Too many trees and shrubs in tho 
small homo grounds not only shade 
the house unduly, increasing simuncr 
dampness and decay, but also make 
it impossible to grow flowers and 
vegetables in gardens. Instead of 
acquiring a suntan at home, while 
enjoying the beauty of flowers, and
tlm luxury of garden fresh vegetables, 
tho owners of ovor-planled places
must seek their sunshinib on tiro beach.
, A door-yard garden, sucli os tho 
illustrallon shows, provides an attrao- 
Uvo decoration for tho modem honu^ 
while allowing sunshino full access 
to tho building and its windows. 
Howers never interfero with tho view 
out from picture windows but on. tho 
contrary they provide a picture to 
delight both tho house occupants and 
passers-W.
Low flower borders do not make 
tho houso seem lower, but taller; and 
.by emphasizing the horizontal line, 
they nudeo it'appear to be wider, and 
tlius larger.
Wbito petunias, and dwarf mari­
golds, os su^ested in tho sketch, 
would go well with grey or cream 
walls. Many other annual flowers of 
red, pink, and blue tones are availablo 
to match walls of other colors. For 
best effect the walls," trim, and flowers 
should be harmonious. Flowers of 
dwarf habit, producing flowers in 
abundance over a long season should 
bo chosen.
to Start Seeds in 
Hot Sum] mer Weather
i i
Soak the Seed Drill, Cover Seed 
with Board Until
Siunmer sowings of vegetables me 
in a way the most important the 
year. Upon their success will depend 
late Smmner and fall crops of all 
short-harvest vegetables;
These vegetables occupy garden 
space during spring and early s ^ -  
mer, then their first crop is over. Un­
less they can be sown again there wiU 
be no second or third hmvest, and
the soil will usually-lie idle,
It is not difficult to succeed with, 
summer sowing if a few precautions 
are taken. Failure is .chiefly due to 
lack of: moishne in the surface soil 
and the formation! of a hard baked 
crust over the seeds,, which the tiny 
and of tell feeble sprouts caimot pen­
etrate. ’ •
Both these difficulties can be over­
come hy shading the' ^ound, mid 
giving me seed a covering which will 
not crust. Never cover the seed with 
soil which contains clay, unless some 
method of shading the row is used.
Make the seed drill deeper than 
in the spring, Mid ’et water run into 
the drill imlil the soil is soaked deep­
ly; Th®n sow the seed. If peat moss
with Porous Soil and Shade Row: 
Seeds Germinate.
is available, cover the seeds with a 
thick layer, using no soil, water the 
moss thoroughly, and keep it moist 
until" the seeds sprout.
When soil is-used to cover me 
see^, do not cover more deepty than 
in spring, but leave a s li^ t d^res- 
sion in the row which win catch any 
moisture that condenses in dew . or 
falls in light rain, , , ,  t
In addition the rowj should be 
shaded until the seeds sprout with 
lawri 'clippings, biirlap, jjaper, oj", ^  
narrow board. The board  ^can be lirt- 
ed an inch dr so aboye the OTOund, 
on cross pieces of wood,'so that am 
circulates freely, beneath it tb check 
any danger of damping off. '■
. Whatever shading; material is used,' 
as soon as the seeds appear above 
the surface it must be lifted to allow 
full sunlight to the young plants. Un­
til these have become well estob- 
lisbed, daily sprinkling with a hose 
will prove beneficial.
Lettuce seed germinates better in 
hot weather if jdaced between folds
S A L E !
P O S IT IV E L Y  NO R E FU N D S OR EXCH A N G ES
XiWl. ------- -
of a moist towel, kept in a refriger­
ator. for 24 hours, then dried before 
sowing.
AME 
APPRECIATE 
FLOOD HELP
Letters of Appreciation, Re­
ceived by Trade Board From 
U.S. Communities
-Distasteful as -the high water in 
C)kanagan Lake may be, it seems 
to have resulted in some favorable 
publicity for Kelowna south of the 
border. It is the only bright spot 
brought by the -very “ilL wind".
A
(It's finest!) Say: “Best Foods” and get the 
top-selling rea l  mayonnaise—not just salad 
dressing!
Best Foods has no starchy filler. But 
it docs have the freshest eggs, added fresh 
egg yolks, fresh "salad oil, inild vinegar and 
choke sineCs perfectly blended and double-  
w hipped! Smoothitst eating you’ve ever 
tasted!
Best R»dds
Mayonnaise
The Mayor of Omak wrote the 
Kelowna Board of Trade some 
weeks ago, expressing the thanks 
of his city for the holding back of 
the water in Okanagan Lake during 
the flood period in Omak. The 
Board of Trade has also received 
letters from the Spokane Chamber 
of Commerce and the Okanogan 
Chamber o ^  Commerce, expressing 
the same sentiments.
The president of the Okanpgan 
chamber wrote: “The board of dir­
ectors of the Okanogan Chamber of 
Commerce have instructed me to 
•write -to TTOur organization a letter 
expressing our deep appreciation 
for the fine spirit of co-operation 
you have shown during the recent 
food.
‘As you know our damage was 
very severe in the Okanogan Val­
ley, but we are cognizant of the 
fact'that it-would have been much 
more serious had you not seen fit 
to hold back the flood waters in 
Okanagan Lake, even though this 
action meant additional damage to 
your own community. Such unself­
ish gestures as this are the back­
bone of the friendly relationship 
which has always existed between 
Canada and the United States.” 
Appreciate Help
Vhaile Spokane was in no way 
affected by Okaiiagan waters, the 
secretary of the Chamber of Com­
merce of that city was instructed to 
write the following letter to the 
Kelowna board:
On behalf of the Spokane Cham­
ber of Commerce and the citizens of 
Spokane generally, we would like 
to express our appreciation and 
gratitude to you people, and the 
people of that area, for the g.-il)ant. 
way in which you exerted to the 
utmost, to hold back tne fl >od 
wafers to enable our ciizens in the 
Okanogan Valley to can y  on their 
fight against . water devastation 
much more successfully.
"We understand that you folks in 
British Columbia even went to the 
extent of- holding oa-ck water that 
damaged your own lands. That is 
certainly not only neighborly, but 
it is tho wonderful American spirit 
that has enabled our two countries 
to make America great. '
MANY GUESTS 
REGISTERED 
AT ELDORADO
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Todd, of Seattle, 
have been guests at the Eldorado 
Arms for the past two weeks. 
Other guests during the past week 
have been Mr. Peter Sloan, Van­
couver; Dr. arid Mrs. K. G. Haig. 
Vancouver; Mr. arid Mrs. R. T. Du- 
Moulin and * family, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Du Moulin and 
family, London, Ont.; Mr. and Mr^ 
F. Price, Winnipeg; Major and 
Mrs. W. Hodsdon, Oliver; Dr.\ and 
Mrs. A. Reid, Victoria.
Mr. Ruggles is holidaying at New 
Westminster. .
Miss Mary Bull h f  returned from 
a two weeks’ holiday spent at 
Prince George.
,, • •' • I '  9
G. B. Ford left for the coast last 
week where he will join Mrs. 
Ford whl is visiting her son and 
family. ^  *
Mrs. John Abbott and infant son, 
left on -Wednesday to spend the 
summer with Mrs. Abbotts mother 
in Sasaktoon. She arrived last 
week to accompany her daughter 
back. Mr. Abbott will spend the
summer in Yellowknife,• • • '
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Baker have 
as their guests, Mrs. Baker’s par­
ents, Mr. arid "Mrs. L. W. Marr and 
Don, Saskatoon. The family hopes 
to make their future home here.
her wolf cubs on a treasure hunt bel Sharpies, John Sutton, Gene- , LONG SLEEP i . •
Saturday morning of last week, vieve Schellenberg, Margaret The lungfish of Africa can sleep. 
dressed in the garb of Captain Voght and Norma. Cruickshank. in mUd from one to five years. *
Blood, the pirate. The treasure __________ ____ _ _____ _■ ................ .......................... ..... - -------- - ----- -^------ :__c
proved diffiult to track down. Ter- ;
ry Wilson received the prize for 
> the best dressed pirate.
MUSIC RECITAL 
GIVEN BY YOUNG 
PIANO PUPILS
Pupils of Mrs. Constance M. 
Austin were heard in a pleasingly 
arranged recital at the home of 
Mts. C. D. Newby, Riverside Drive, 
Tuesday afternoon. Guest artists 
were Betty Cook, soprano, pupil of 
Phyllis Trenwith, accompanied by 
Mrs. Austin. Danny Ferguson, gift­
ed yourig violin pupil of Isobel 
Murray Campbell, played “Barca­
rolle,” by Pleyel, unaccompanied.
Young pianists taking part in the 
recital included Lorraine Tupman, 
Judy Snowsell, Barry Morrison, 
L i n ^  Newby, Marilyn Short, Bar­
bara Tupman, Gail Cumberland 
Peggy Drink-water, Violet Best, 
Nancy Rannard,. Betty Ann Brown 
Maureen Claxton, Merilyn Jones, 
Sylvia J^nes, Calla Cowan, Kain- 
leen Snowsell,’Donna Ross, Helen 
Murdoch, Josephine Robinson, Ma-
GOVERNOR-GENEBAI/S SON IS LOST TO THE WORitiD—The 
story looks exciting and Brian Alexander, 8, son of His Excellency 
Viscount Alexander, seems oblivious of Uic fact that he is arriving 
at Miami en route to Bermuda, where he will join his father for 
a trip to Trinidad. H« Is accompanied by a governess Miss Mary 
-Turner (right).
Mr. and Mrs. F . I. Crossley left 
by car for a holiday on the prairie. 
They will visit Their son and family 
in Calgary, and daughter and fam­
ily t  efrobert, Sask. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Bond are taking care of the 
house during their absence.• • a ,
Mr. Middlemas and Ron McCly- 
mont, left by car last week-end for 
the coast.
Louis de Cocq left Sunday for 
Osoyoos where he is employed on 
the dominion government fruit in­
spectors’ staff. ^
Mrs. Jack Maclennan returned 
Saturday of last week from a visit 
with her parents in Vancouver, on 
the occasion of their golden wed­
ding anniveraary."
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey have vis­
iting them, Mr. Bailey’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J . T. Bailey, of Rob- 
lin, Man.— ——-
TKir COUKIER CLASSIFIKn • - Cubmaster Marjorie ThoniSon led
uimmiimraiiTuiiilijTiUiii
A Word of Thanks
To our many friends and custo.Tiers, and especially , 
T H E  K ID S of Kelowna —  May we extend a sincere 
Thank You for your kindness, help and patronage 
during our residence here.
I t  is with reluctance that we leave# but with the hope 
that we shall meet again some day.
B E m  AND DAVE MORGAN
(MORGAN’S D A IR Y  B A R )
( Richter Street
rmttmtmnitmmtm wm etu
m m m m s i
t b m  « h w > w h a  c o u k i ^
MONDAY. JU LY 4. IMS
Potatoes
at
MAVrAIR
LUNCH
COUNTER
STARTING
WEDNESDAY,
rth
Take These Golden 
Delicious French Frys 
with you in the
HANDY
TAKE-OUT
CARTON
READY IN 
A JIF F Y
for that
• Sailing Party
• Swimming Party
• Picnic in the Park 
® Bridge Party
Pick them up at the
MAYfAIR
LUNCH
COUNTER
Abbott and Bernard 
at tlie entrance to the
P a r i s
P i a n o  S t u d e n t s  o f  M r s .  E t h e l  M a g e e  
A w a r d e d  P r i z e s  a t  P u b l i c  R e c i t a l  p Q R  P A R C H 5 RUTLAND A  P TO dTessiyi^d m  m k  m m  d m  W  m mCommunity
The  Ktagc of St. Josephs Hall 
was attracUvely decorated with 
basket standards of red roses, white 
peonies, delphiniums and margucr- 
Ua daisies, when yorng students of 
Ethel Magee took their place at the 
piano in a well-timed recital Satur­
day night.
Those taking part were Kay 
WlUcox. Fay
TONCERT NETS 
FLOOD RELIEF 
COFFERS $150
WESTBANK—An appeal for pac­
kage* of tea. Jelly and pudding 
powdeni Is being made by West- 
bank Women'* Institute, for inclu­
sion in a parcel to be forwarded 
soon to their adopted Women's In­
stitute in England. Those desiring 
to contribute may leave donations 
with Mm. E. Stubbs.
A further 100 pound shipment ofStewart, Dianne wiuc x. Tam theWeeks, Doreen Campbell, Joyce A rou n d  1,000 I^ o p lo  J a m  toe
FerstI, Barbara E d w ar^, ^ a n  Aquatic Grandstand to Hear ^  shipped shortly by
Frost, Mary Mar, Tolton. Don , Kitsilano Boys’ Band
Edwards, Gordon Caldow, Valeric
Winter. Betty Caldow. Shcilagh _________________
Hughes. Carol Evans, ^ b y  ^ totaroV'ViOT for the local flood
Judy Wilson, Florence Tosemk and gg g result of n toncert
Gina Ghczzl. Mrs. Magee brought virhlch featured the
the program to a close with a siu- j^Hgjjggg Boys’ Band, and it con- 
dy by Mendelssohn. ductor, Arthur Dclamont. Close to
Highest Marks . j^ oflo people jammed into the Aqua-
Prize for the highest ovorge of tic grandstand, 
marks in the senior group went to The gross amount totalled $nw, 
Rubv Rauch, also with perfect at- and net proceeds amounted to
_________  ,  Westbank Women’s Institute, and
. oil wishing to include cast-oil wool- 
The Kelowna Lions Club nettea jg jjjjg parcel ore requested to 
««*„! eifwj i n  i^g^g their bundles with the sccro-
Proceeds From Rutland 
Rally Day Are Expected 
To Hit New High Figure
week for Cumberland, on Vancou­
ver Island, where Holly Is going 
into business. Members of the staff 
of McLean & Fitzpatrick Ltd., 
where he liad been employed for 
some years past presented him with 
a handsome blU-fold as a token of 
their esteem.
M. Fcri-o, of SolsquB. Is visiting 
at the homo of his daughter, Mrs. 
Jack Johnson.
jl^U T L A N IJ—Favored by fine weather most of the day, the
„ a v c in n uic n« annual Rutland Rally Day held at R utland Park Ju ly  1
tary, Mrs. A. Feamloy. i)roVcd very successful. 1 here w as a full p ro gram  of Sports^ th at
Members of U»o W.W.I. held their  ^ in ~ and fasted until almost 8 p.m . In addition,
i r to o T o m c V " th ? p r ts M c X M m  Ih cre w as a b e tte r  than usual “m idw ay” and the 
B. Woodsworth. It is planned to f)ooths w ere kept busy. T h e crow d  in atten d an ce is believed to  
discontinue further qicctings until b iggest y e t, and w hile all accou n ts a rc  not m yet,
nuirKs m me aemui -- *..v- ----------  ii n' the fall. The fair c ^ m lttc e  w 1 n ro cccd s a rc  exp ected  to  set a new  high. T h e  dance in
y also it  perfect at- and net proce ds amounted  $300. however, on T h u rsc^  eye- tn c not f ro cc . i ^veninfr w as nacked and the dav
tendance.record; and Gordon Cal- Under previous arrangements, the „ing, July 0, at the homo of M rs.E. the C om m unity  H all in the evening w as packccl, an a tn c aay
dow. Perfect attendance record Kitsilano Boys’ Band received aO stubbs. w as clim axed  by the d raw in g for the rafllc prizes th at w ere
prizes among seniors went to Carol per cent of the net total, which • * • Included in the price of adm ission to the day s events.
Evans, Betty Caldow and Valerio amounted to Miss Betty Davidson, daughter of w inners in the drawing w e re ; 1st, Kelvinator, J . A. Mann,
" ' S S o . t  average n ..rk , an.o„8 E‘;„k”" i h T t , l “h c ? r r r ; c r ^ ;  80S .SuSerh-ind A v c ,  K elo.^na ; 2nd, Beatty washing .naihmc,
Junius went to Kathleen Wclsbcck. transportation from Penticton, as s t  Paul’s Hospital, in T C. “ M a c” M cL eo d , Rutland; 3rd, com bination  radio-gramo-
Pcrfcct atcrtdanco prizes went to wcU as supplying meals for Vancouver, is spending her holi- ]. B la s c o v itz ,  R .R . 3 4th, C.C.M. bicycle, Helen Kitsch,
H. Murrell, Irene Hollowach and bers of the band while they were parents. . Sth tricv c lc  Dorothy McKenzie c / o  W illow  Inn,
Mn und^  Wo”od^ 1110 baseball tournament fndud- ^
bank, was the former’s Tjirother, cd teams representing Oyam^ Win- bat broke as he “ ned out a long
Charles Woodsworth, associate field and Rutland, and the Kelow- hiU hb
tor of the Ottawa Citizen. Mr.
Woodsworth stopped off at West- 
bank on route to the coast, and on 
his return will do some mountain­
eering before proceeding east.
Gordon Manson, of the Rutland 
school staff, left last week for his 
homo in Vancouver. Ho expects to 
return here about the middle of 
August. During the holidays Mr. 
Manson Is to bo married and mem­
bers of the staff presented hhn with 
an electric iron as a wedding gift.
Under dale of June 15, A. W. 
Gray, of Rutland, was commission­
ed Os a Justice of the Peace, the 
commission Itself arriving of Fri­
day last.
Dorctn Wells.
A present from her pupils was 
given Mrs. Magee of a beautiful set 
of cut glass gob\cts and glasses.
During the afternoon Junior stu­
dents had given a most charming 
recital, yoimg pianists Including 
Wilma Weisbcck, Heather Murrell, 
Geraldine Friesen, Heather McCal-
in Kelowna.
Clustering around the flag-deck­
ed barge that served as a stage, 
with its rows of colored lights, 
were sailboats, launches, rowboats 
and canoes, the beautiful colors 
reflecting on the lake. ’The boy^ 
uniforms, navy trousers with red 
shirts and scarlot-
Rcv. and Mrs. J. A. Petrie have 
moved to Kelowna to reside. Rev. 
Petrie is retiring from the minis­
try ond they will make their homo 
in Kelowna. ’The vacancy hero is 
to bo flllcd by Rev. Crysdalc, of 
Williams Lake, who Is expected to
arrive hero in August.
* • ■
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, Westbank,
--------- stripe; white ........- -----
lum. Diane Colllnson, Doreen lined capes, added extra color.
Wells. Evelyn Hollowach, Gary Introduced by Dr. Mel Butler,
Stone. Neva Webster, Larry Hew- Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games cx-
Ictt Kerry White, Evelyn Hender- tended a welcome to the band, **• — — u■ Voho, L  Vr.onson Itoteleen Weisbeck, John which b making a two-weeks tour is in Vancouver, where she is spen-
^tone, Eddie HoUtski, Mary-Annc of the western provinces, in aid of ding a holiday at the home of 
Kane? Marlene ScheUenberg, Jeryll flood relief. brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Wilson, Harry JWelb, Betty ^ v a -  Fine Musicians
Precision of attack, and claritydahl, Beverly Quigley, Glen Mer- ___ - -
vyn, recitation, ‘*Ttie Walrus tmd ggj ^gjujaignced tone, marked 
the Carpenter"; I r ^ e  H ^ow ach. performance of the fine musl-
Gail FUlmore, Rita Ferrtl, Rita
One of the la^s temk Mr. ^ l a -  
' mont s place during the Lost
Chord” while thfe conductw ^ a y -  ^.m iscellaneous  
ed his silver trumpet, ending with
Armstrong and Vera Foote, 
absent due to sickness.
Z  c ^ s .  K c i d  and ihe Kelow- sed him to bring the broken handle
na Cubs were drawn to play the around against the (back of his
first contwt at 10 a.m., and this head. He was knocked out for sev-
oroved to be a long drawn out eral minutes. In spite of an aching
S e s t  'S i n I  ten i n K ^  instead head, . Hank went in for the five
of th e ’s c S l e d  7 innings before Anal inning and w on jh e^ game
a decision was reached, the Cubs and the Lloyd-Joneg Trophy for
edging out the Wlnflcld nine 7-0. the Rutland team, 
ding a holiday at the home of ner In the opening stages, Cubs got Score by Innings
brother arid sister-in-law, Mr. and a good lead, and Winfield was traU- icelowna Cubs ..........  2 1 0  0 00  0—3
Bert Pwke. ing 0-2, but pulled up in the fifth Rutland Adanacs .... 3 0 1  0 2 1 x - 7
- • • • to tie the count. ’The Cubs put Mits Batteries: Cubs — Mits Koga and
Mrs. M. Merry and Miss J . Rob- Koga, their star ohucker. while the - -  - - -  - -
inson, of the staff of Westbank Winfield team put to  Sammy Shis
School, left for their homes at the hide. It was a pitclmrs b ^tle  from
coast following the close of the then on, with each team ^ getting
chances to  score, only to see some
Gecorge White, of White Rock. B. 
C„ an old time resident of the Rut­
land district, is visiting his sons 
Bob and George White, Jr.
TRACK EVENTS 
PROVE POPULAR 
AT RALLY DAY
under — 1. Dolores Bach, 2. Mar­
garet Fielder. 3. Shirley Ehrman; 
boys 8 and under — 1. Art Yeast,
2. Allan Homing, 3. Errol lUtchcy; 
girl* 8 and under — 1. Slilrley Mar­
shall, 2. Shirley Roth, 3. Dolores 
Bach: Boy* 10 and under — 1. Don­
ald Volk. 2, Darryl Blssell. 3, Ron­
ald Jacob: girls 10 and under — 1. 
Barbara Marshall. 2. Phyllis Ram­
say, 3. Dolores Kraft; boys 8 and 
under 3-legged race — 1. Darryl 
Bissoll and Ron Jacob, Don Volk 
aitd Jtttik Wostradowskl; girls 8 
and under 3-lcggcd race, 1. Edna 
Oliver and Shirley Ehrman. 2. Bet­
ty Siegman and Evelyn Ottcnbrclt;
3. Vlclty Blsscll ond Margaret Fiel­
der; boys under school ago—1. Jim  
Graf, 2. Bobby McKinley, 3. Har­
ry Johnson; girls under school ago 
— 1. Carol 'Truitt. 2. Carol Woatra- 
dowskl, 3. Muriel Fielder.
Three-legged rocc, girls 10 ond 
under — 1. Rosalind Fielder and 
Barbara Marshall, 2. Sharon Camp­
bell ond Idclln Yeast, 3. Edna Olivo 
and Shirley Ehrman; boys 12 and 
under — 1. Bill Graf, 2. Morvyn 
Ritchey, 3. Roy Hunter; girls 12 and 
under — 1. Leona Kraschinaky, 2. 
Barbara Marshall, 3. Rosalind Fiel­
der; boys 14 and under — 1. Anton 
Dirk, 2. Mcrlyn Taylor, 3. Michael 
Dapavo; girls 14 and under — 1. 
Marilyn Oalman; 2, Clarice Yeast; 
3. Leona ICraschlnsky; 100 yards, 
open — 1. A. Cianconl, 2. E. Day, 
3. P. Bach; girls open, 1. Marilyn 
Oatman, 2. Clarke Yeast, 3. Doro­
thy Stearns.
Sack race, boys 16 and under — 
1. Billy Roth, 2. Bud WiUlams. 3. 
George Yeast; three-legged race, 
girls 10 and under — 1. Marjorie
Bach and Helen Kitsch, 2. Muriel 
Balfour and Teeny Senger, 3. Cla-
Moria Koga; Adanacs — Rumpel, 
Wostradowskl and Holltzki, Umpir­
es — Reith and Wostradowskl.
* • •
n m lu occ >r}jg Lloyd-Jones Trophy, presen-
smart play retire the side, or have many years ago by the late Da-
4.u^ •fnll In -fhA n in c ll. T f\P TToIrkTxmn fnr
Rutland Board of Trade Had 
Charge of Operating Midway- 
Concessions
rice Yeast and Rosie Ell.
, Married ladles’ race — 1, Utos. 
Willows, 2. Mrs. Yeast, 3. Mrs. Rie­
ger. Slow bicycle race — 1. Eddie 
Senger, 2. Tony Hoth, 3. Anton 
Dirk.
B .C .D . R IF L E  
S H O O T  S C O R E S
" nu xn uu ewr A-misce lane bridal shower the batters fail to the pinch. yitt jLioya-Jones, oi jxeiownu, xwr
 given early last week at the Kelowna Cubs 3 1 2  0 0 0 0 0 0  1 ^ annual competition at the Rutland
.1 4  young trumpeters lined up be- „ ^  Hardwicke, to Winfield ...........  0 0 2  2 2 0  pOO 0 ^  R g i^  Day, has been held by many
Tiim ' .____ ____ ___.WaotVianlr Hrirfp. Rnttpries! Cubs — Morio Koga, fAomo of vArioiin times. This iS tWO
vld Lloyd f K l a fo
side him. .^niilar honor of a recent Westbank bride,
'The program, built , on p o p la r Gordon Griffin, nee Ruby
lines, included a  Jerome K em  ^ a -  ^  Jove-
Aggregate scores for the weekly jey. Blue Danube m  Swing; _ucr- . useful gilts were presented
B. C. D. Rifle Association shoot at shwin numbers, Von ^ p p e s  g^gst of honor on her ar-
the Glonmore range Sunday of Cavalry Overture, D aray i w .  j.jygj gg^ those in charge of ar- 
last week were: Walt Disney’s Snow J ^ t e ,  rangements assisted the hostess in
S. Lee 97, G. Hill 94, P. Rankin cerpts from Rombergs S tu ^ n t jgg refreshments following the
93. G. Kennedy 93. D. HUl 89. J .  Prince and Abide ,w ith openinl and ’ ’ ^ -------^
Johnson 88, W. Franko 87, J . R. Griffith, trumpet, did the narration s
Leedam 82, G. C. Rose 80, R. Bech- of the ‘"Three Bears, with orches- --------
with 76, R. Simkins 67, P. Jansen tral accompaniment
a l  
teams at various times. This is twoBatteries: Cubs — Mprio Koga, ________ __________________
by Mits Koga and YaxnmBxnoHo>i^* years in a row that Rutland has 
Koga; Winflpld, Mende, Shishido retained the cup. 
and Moody. * -  -
59. M ISSIO N  B O A T
Lee and Kennedy topped the MO- SqCAMP w  a
33*“  “ A 500. The first adhesive H O U S E  D A M A G E D
rrShrtSd’ik^l e ^ s f t c o ’S
on the 600-yard target. Victoria.
The undersized  have resumed sole control. I  
have Headmaster Col. A. D. r .
Thomason.
Applications invited for two teachers, a matron 
and kitchen staff for next term, opening Sept. 14. 
Prospectus on request.
HUGH F . M A C K IE ,
Rev. A U STEN  C. M A C K IE,
M .A .B .D ., P rin cip al and Chaplain.
- * * The softball tournament saw the
The second game, played at 2 two Rutland teams win out in the 
o’clock, saw the Rutland Adanacs prelinimaries, and the Rovers tak- 
tne  defeat Oyma 6-2. One bad inning ing the cup in the finals. The mor- 
acknowledgment of for the northern nine spelled their ning ganie was between the Ke- 
downfall, Rutland sluggers getting lowna Elks and the Rutland Hor- 
to the Oyama pitcher for two ho- nets, and it was a ding dong affair, 
mers to the third toning, the first with the Elks having the edge un­
circuit clout being by Johnny Lin- til late in the game when the locals
gor, with two runners on, and the 
second by Brummet with one man 
on base. In spite of this bad speU, 
the Oyama chucker settled down 
and held; Rutland scoreless for the 
' •' - - ' b^ance of the game. Linger went xuc
/-wTrAivT A/-ATvr ivrT«;<?TnM — 'The the full route in the box for Rut- sided affair,, the Teague leadmg Ro- 
OKANAGAN IvuSSION _ “ land, and held Oyama down sue- vers swamping their opponents, the
high waves that_ hit the bea cessfully after a wobbly start. Kelowna Black Bombers 15-1. Ro-■ last Wednesday afternoon and eve- cesstmiy alter a w °  ^ ^ an early lead, and held
ning; as a result of the strong wind, ^ t la n d  ............. -.......-  1 n _2 their opponents scoreless until the
caused considerable damage along Oyama ....... .
S S f  • • • ■
were rescued however, and the jg the final game Rutland won , _ , . ^
boards on the walls of the boat the toss, and" took the field, the fin^ game, played m-the ev-
won 4-6.
Batteries — Elks: Sargenia and 
Biechel; Hornets: Suzuki and W. 
Schneider. * 4> *
The afternoon contest was a one-
U l n o  K n n ia m xne n ai ^  w
house were puUed down to save cg j,s  starting things off with a  cou- ening, with showery weather maK- 
_ £ .....iioTxcirxr ..1.. ..-p .••me in initiaL inninff. inff it a bit miserable for playersthe roof collapsing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Bidell, Okana­
gan Auto Court,'have taken up re­
sidence to Kelowna.
TELEPHONE DHIECTORT
The ao sin g  Date
Of our Next Issue
Is M onday, Ju ly  l i th , 1 9 4 8
I f  you are contemplating making any 
changes to your Telephone service,, notifi­
cation should be forwarded to your Local 
Agent prior to the above date in order that 
you may take advantage of the new Direc­
tory listings.
pie of runs to the initial i ning, tog it a bit miserable for players 
hitting pitcher Rumpel’s offerings and spectators alike, w ^  a closely 
freely and,.errors adding to the dif- fought contest for four innmgs, but 
ficulties ilie  Adanacs retaliated, in the fifth the Rovers broke,away 
with three runs in their half, and in to garner five runs on a ^series of 
,  ,  ,  the fifth they cinefed the game when hits that gave them a lead , that
Mrs Jack ’Thomson and children Johnny Lihgor came through with toeir 
who have been holidaying at the his second-triple and B r u n e t  du- ^R ow ing is the g o 0 0 —2
M^sion left over the week-end to pUcated, s c o n ^  L ^ o r .  .IWhte Ko- Hornets .. ...... ........ . 0 0 0  2 0 0  0 ^
'visit Mrs ' Thomson’s relatives to ga, in the box for the Cubs, showed Rovers - - ---- ---------
S a i F  tee effects of the first crucial game . Batteries:^Hornets -  T. Suzuki
Calgary. ^  ,  ^  Winfield. > n d  Schneider; Rovers — Runzer
Mr. and Mrs. J . Ivens, Sr., have H. Wostradowskl reUeved R ira- 
as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Rus- pel in the third, and <hd a good job
sell Ivens and Penny, of Kamloops, of relief chuckmg holdmg the Cubs
• • • : scordess for the balance of tne
friO T^s^i t h ? ° ^ o r ^ * o ^ r m s  Sat- ^'The team thought they had lost softball
urday evening, June 26, on the oc- the services of Hank when he Imoc- ternoon, the ^ I s  from East Ke
S o n  of h^r 21st birthday. The ked himself out in a freak accident lowna winning 8-7. _____
evening was spent to dancing. . . . ' , ■ .. i .
RUTLAND — The Rutland Board 
of Trade took oh the responsibility 
of the midway this year. It was a 
big improvement over anything else 
previously attempted. The games 
were housed under two large mar­
quees adding greatly to the com­
fort of the patrons of the Bingo, 
and other games of skill and 
chance. A feature of the midway 
was a baseball throw to which a 
ball was thrown at a target, which, 
if hit, had the result of dunking a 
boy into a tank of water. This 
proved highly popular, ^ d  the fun 
was heightened later in the day 
when Berny Heitzman,. popular lo­
cal butcher, substituted for the boy 
over the water tub. •
All the proceedings of the day 
were greatly facilitated by the use 
of three public address systems, one 
at the pavilion for the aquatic ev­
ents, general announcements and 
to proiride music beween events; 
another at the midway, and a third 
at the baseball diamond. Manager 
Teele, of the Winfield ball club, 
took over the announcer’s duties at 
tee mike for the last two games, 
and m ade-a good job of keeping 
the crowd informed on the progress 
of the games.
The track events in the morning 
included some, twenty-three events, 
arid the prize winners were as fol­
lows: . ^  X
Boys 6 and under — 1. Grant 
Clark, 2. Jim  Graf, 3. Bruce Bis- 
sell; girls 6 and imder l.^D olor^  
flBlach, 2. Marilyn Campbell 3. 
Louise Wostradowski; boys 7 arto 
under -r- 1. Dennis Ponto, 2. A rt 
Yeast, 3. Arnold Rath: girls 7 and
URGE SPEED UP 
IN ARENA PLANS 
KAMLOOPS—“Now that the mo­
ney to build the Memorial Conteo 
arena has been turned over, the city 
councU Is entirely responsible for 
carrying out of this work," said 
Aid. Roy Mathews during a recent 
council meeting as he urged the 
city to speed up the building pro­
ject.
CONSIDER CLOSED SEASON
VERNON — The possibility of 
closing the pheasant season in Ver­
non and district for this year is un­
der consideration by the "tternon 
and District Fish, Game and Forest 
Protective, Association.
Q U A U T Y  of .he
highest standard.
V A L U E to yod !
S Q IV IC E  ^Jjat ensures
your coihplete satisfaction
R U T L A N D  
M E A T  M A R K E T
dull ^ -
and Stremel. Umpires— Rieger and 
May. • ■ '*
'The Rutland girls and East Ke­
lowna girls teams played a spirited
Miss Jocelyn Pieper, has return­
ed from school to Vancouver to 
spend the surifimer holidays wite 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Pieper. \  .
Aquatic Sports Prove
Tvngg Hilda Loucks, RN, who has 
been staying with Dorothy Ha-w- 
kins for the past two months, left 
for the U.S. over the -week-end.
Miss Chris Sarsens spent the 
week-end with her daughter and 
family, Mrs. J . Purslow, of Win­
field. F 9
Basil Collett went to Pentictc . 
with his horse to take part in the 
gymkhana. . - . . ^
Miss Kay Sealy will be the in- 
structre» -for the children’s swmi- 
ming classes held at the Minion 
and conducted by the Canadian 
Red Cross. i
Mrs. E. Farris accompanied Dick 
Hall to Vancouver by car.
e x p e n s i v e  s e a t  
'The highest price paid for a  seat
on the New York Stock Exchange
was $650,000, . in 1929.
Plasterers and B rlcldayers
ATTENTION!
W e carry a complete stock at all times
H A R D W A LL P L A S T E R  —  L IM E  —  W H IT E  SAND — - 
Z O N O L ITE  P L A S T E R  A G G R EG A TE —  W H IT E  C E M E N T  —  
M O RTA R CO LO RS —  STU C C O  W IR E  —  M E T A L  L A TH , etc.
B R IC K S O F A L L  K IN D S -— F L U E  LIN IN G  
P L A S T E R E R S  and B R IC K L A Y E R S ’ TO O L S
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis Street (J u st north of the station) PH O N E 757
RUTLAND — 'The aquatic sports 
held the spotlight in the early part 
of the afternoon at the rally day, 
and while the pool had only been 
open for a few days prior,, to the 
holiday, the events were keenly 
contested in most iostances. ’The 
various events and .the winners 
are as follows: i
25 yards, freestyle, boys_ 12 and 
under — 1. Allan Watariabe, 2.,Dbn- 
ald Sweeney, 3. Larry Hewlett; 
25 yards, freestyle, girls 12 and un­
der, 1. Frances Wostradowski, 2. 
Beverly Quigley; 50 yards, free­
style, boys 14 and under — 1. Jim  
Scantland, 2. Doug Simpson, 3. 
Clive Gilchrist.
50 yards freestyle, girls 14 and 
under — 1. Jill Cookson, 2. Dorothy 
Mugford, 3. Cecilia Brummet; 25 
yards freestyle, Rutland boys 12 
and under, 1. Allan Watanhe, 2, 
Lennie Rufli, 3. Donald Sweeney; 
25 yards freestyle — Rutland girls 
12 and under — 1. Frances Wostra­
dowski, 2. Beverly Quigley, 3. Em­
ma Ell; 25 yards, freestyle boys 10 
and under — 1. Donald Sweeney, 2. 
Donald Volk, 3. Jackie Wostradow­
ski: boys 25 yards backstroke, 12 
and under — 1. Ken Avender, 2. 
A. Watanabe, 3. L . Rufli.
25 yards backstroke, girls 12 and 
under — 1. B. Quigley, 2. E. Ell, 3. 
F. Wostradowski; 50 yards free­
style, Rutland boys 14 and under— 
1 George Yeast, 2. Jimmie Stuart, 
3. Lennie Rufli; 50 yards freestyle, 
14 and under, Rutland — 1. Dorothy 
Mugford, 2. Muriel Balfour, 3. Ce­
cilia Brummet.
25 yards, freestyle, boys 10 and 
under. Rutland — 1. Donald Sween­
ey, 2. Darwin Ritchey; 25 yards 
backstroke, boys 14 and under — 
1. Jim  Scantland, 2. Clive GUchrist, 
3. George Yeast; 25 yards back- 
stroke, girls 14 and under — Jill 
Cookson, Teeny Senger, Dorothy 
M u^ord; 50 yards freestyle, boys 
onen. RuUand — 1. Tony Senger, 2. 
George Yeast, 3. Bud Williams.
50 yeards freestyle, girls open, 
Rutland — 1. Marion Mugford, 2. 
Dorothy Mugford, 3. Teeny Senger; 
100 yards medley boys open — 1. 
Garry Robinson, 2. Jim Scantland, 
3. John Kitson; .t00_yards freestyle, 
girls open — 1. Cccile Scantland, 
Marion Mugford, 3. Dorothy MQg- 
ford; 75 yards medley relay for
Stampede Cup — 1. Cecile Scan-t- 
land, Jim  Scantland, Bill Roth; 1 
metre diving, boys open — 1. Bill 
Roth, 2. Doug Simpson, 3. Jim  
Scantland; ,1 metre diving, girls 
open — i. Teeny Senger, 2. Jill 
Cookson, 3. Cecile Scantland. 
were a thousand leaflets issued 
warded, arid that is the free air­
plane rides, or instruction. There 
TMere 6 thousand- leaflets issued 
wite numbers on them from 0001 
to 1000 and distributed through the 
community. 'The number drawn at 
the dance was number 0001, so that 
the person who received the le ^ -  
let with this number will be given 
the prize upon presenting that hum- 
l36r.The results of the day reflect 
great credit upon the hardworking 
committee members under the en­
ergetic chairmanship of W. E. HalL 
One of the most tireless workers 
was Fred Wostradowski, who in 
addition to doing a great deal of 
the construction work had the res­
ponsibility of the dance on his 
shoulders. Head of the gate com­
mittee was Fred Munson and his 
crew had a steady grind all day. 
The raffle was George Reith’s res­
ponsibility, while at the head of the 
large number of women workers 
was Mrs. F. Oslund, a tireless com­
munity worker. Larry Preston, as 
secretary of the Park Society, had 
the job of haridling all the accounts, 
and from the latest report from this 
source it is anticipated that the 
park fund.s will be augmented by 
over $1,000 net as a result of this 
successful Rally Day.
FOR SALE
FO R  $5,500 CASH T H E  F O L L O W IN G  P R O P E R T Y :
One and a half acres of land with two houses, near Mc- 
Garthy’s Cabins, >4 mile from highway, OR will sell m 
2 lots. One acre with 6 room house, plastered mterio^ 
exterior ready for stucco. Electricity. Good well, 10x12 
basement, garden plantedincluding gopd
' Cow shed, woodshed, etc. Cash' P r ic e ....... $3,200
and other H A L F  A C RE with 5 room house ;' gyproc in ­
terior, exterior unfinished. Electricity, no basement,
good root cellar. Cash Price .. ........t............. . $2,300
Owner will finish stuccoing larger house, no charge. W ill. 
stucco smaller house for most of materials only. Imme­
diate possession.
5 ROOM H O U SE with one acre of land, on Rutland 
bench ; 17 fruit trees and some grapes. Irrigation avail­
able. Pump in house. Electric power to be available m 
fall. Price .................. ........... -......... —.................. .......- H 200
18 A C RE FA RM  on main road through Rutland. 6 room 
house, electricity, good outbuildings, pond on property. 
10 acres fully bearing orchard. Crop goes with the land 
if sold quickly. Price - $14,500. Terms.
A. W . GRAY
R E A L T Y  
Phone 680-Rl
and IN SU RA N CE
Rutland, B.C.
In the horseshoe competition sta­
ffed in connection with the Rally 
Day. the winner of the champion­
ship cup was Nick Carson, and pre^ 
sentation of the cup was made at 
the dance by chairman HalL Other 
cups presented at the dance were 
the Lloyd-Jones Trophy to ^  
Gray, manager of, the Adanacs, the 
Rutland Co-operative Society cup 
for softball to Manager Paul Sed- 
lack of the Rutland Rovers, and 
the girls softball trophy to ^a re­
presentative of the East Kelowna 
girls teaiu-
Mr. and Mrs. - f
enson anij. young daughter left last
WE SELL THE FINEST
in
WEARING APPAREL
FO R  M EN
• W ork Clothes
• Sports Togs
• Dress Apparel
Your Patronage is Appreciated and, in turn, 
we Guarantee Complete Satisfaction.
R E S E R ’ S
M EN ’S & BO YS* W E A R  
—  Rutland —
Jfi
MONDAY. JU LY 4, IMS T H E  E E L O W H ii C O lfE lE E P A G E F IV E
/V K
x e s ffiT s
f » u :  II CMk •«eoiHi»wol«i» «4»«**»f«**«»** t i f  Tq t m u »c; 0  <m* tmm\ pair word; nkUilawiia «!»»«». JtVOi>
• eanla. II etoar-fnii, add t««Blr-(i»a emU lor bookhaap-<n» (a rliarta PER SO N A LS
B U SIN E SS
PER SO N A LS
FO R  SA LE 
(Miscellaneous)
P R O P E R TY ' 
FO R  SA L E
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
C «iirlcr Courtesy
A M BU LA N C E . . 878
P O L IC E  .................... 311
H O SP IT A L  ............  64
F IR E  H A L L ..........  196
— SERVICE DECORATORS —
"If It'» done with Paint we do It".
PAINTING — PAPER HANGING Bridges. I^one 818-Rl. 
HERB PEKRUL ROY STOLE
050-L 1042-R WATER
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE 
DEI..IVERY
B U SIN E SS
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
SELLING
3t4S <3»/i Cubic Feet)
FOR SUMMER ICE Requirements 
Phone BURTCH ICE DELIVERY.
88-tfc
4S (4 Cubic Feet)
... ,, . Wctllaufer Concrete Mixers power-
•To Water—Domestic and Commer* ^ u h  International naa engines
cial—See Okanagan Well Drillers, crank start mounted on pneumatic Situated close to Okanagan Lake, up to JIO.OOO in established business. 
LICENCED ELECTRICAL CON- Phono 1000. ‘" -tfe  rubber-tired wheels, trailer typo of Kelowna, these seven ca- Investment secured
WATER — WATER
YOUR TRUCK?
OKANAGAN .NVESTM ENTS Lid. ^  f ‘iv ” “
Phono 332 Phono 98 Phone 1U8. 90-tfc
CABINS FOR SALE WANTED—PAITTY TO INVEST
@ i P i  m
j H tm mrnmm
O u t s t a n d in g  Q u a lit y  • D e lic io u s  f l a v o u r
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re-
IbKrvA
2-S 2t4-S Concrete Mixers, powered approximately_$2(».0O per month lowna Courier.? - . . _ - , . nt Wntnr* nnri Aln>r»tW/« ..........  ...... —___ _________________________ co^U on ed  like new at ^n™"rip'cooted"tf^^^ at summer rates. ater and electric
MOTOR BOATS and ROW BOATS traUcr t y p ^ J ^ l S  ® “ Sht. 2 acres of land, some of which
FOR RENT Plumbing Works). Phone 164. skid-Mounted concrete mix- la 1" Burden. Price $9,000. Full par-
O.K. BOAT HOUSE — City Park __________________ ;___________ era. hand powered Siitable for mix- « 9“lara upon application.
Special Rates for Fishermen ^HE GOOD OL' SUMMER Ing feed for farm use. etc.. $75.00.
bins are bringing in a combined rent on investment. Apply Box 815, Ke-
85-tfc
AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
(Tackle If desired)_____ 83-tfc time people sell the things they Above prices, f.o.b. oil rail heads.
DRUG STORES OPEN:
Wednesday, July 7 — Brown’s 
Pharmacy — 7 to 8 pjn.
Sunday, July Hth — Brown’s 
Pharmacy — 4.00 to 5.30 pm .
GARAGES OPEN 
Kelowna Motors, 1610 Pcndozl,
Ellis St. Service Station, 1 3 1 7 f ^ Z l f _ l ^  
Ellis
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 11 p.m. D.S.T.
g;VWS_SAWS— GUMMING AND ‘lo'i’t wont, buy the things tlicy do Immediate Delivery From Stock. AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT. M foTiip  Two stores 40’x26’, new. First classdUng done to aU typos of saws. RITCHIE EQ U IPRm w  COMPANY ^ongtructlon finished In gyproc lath
205 West 1st Avc. Vancouver, plaster. Good location. To beAll work guaranteed. For best re- columns of the Kelowna Courier, suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston Cheapest, most cnective medium In 
Ave. 8-tfc the vaUcy.  ^ 77-tf
SOFTBALL 
LEADERSHIP 
CLOSE RACE
Telephone. FAIrmont 9228 ®oId separately or together; the in
FUR STORAGE WASHING MACHINES and VAC­UUM cleaners serviced and repaired.
90 sido one olrcady leased at $75.00 per Elfc:s Leading W ith Club 13 and
WAR ASSE'TS PAINT
month on two year lease. Remaining 
store ideal for used furniture busl-
Storo your Furs at MANDEL’S! Wo pick up and deliver. All repairs Good outside paint, light grey, gold- ness with lone at side and read
Only 2% of valuation for storage cash only. Pete's Washer Service, en buff, aluminum, brown, medium Total price $13,200.00 or $6,700.00 for
and Insurance. Flat storage rate, phonc 1135. 88-tfc green. $2.95 per gal. in 5-gal. cans, the corner store.
$2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 p lu s -Slate grey and dark grey, $1.05 per
cleaning charge. Mandcl’s, 518 Ber- GOO! GOO! WOO! WOO! gal. jn 5’s. First grade outside white, PROFITABLE BUSINESS FOR
80-t£c. BLAH - BLAH - BLAH cream, ivory (General Paint Co.) SALE
Rutland
Behind
Rovers One Point
H E L P  W A N TED
HAVE IT DONE NOW ! ,
— CHIMNEYS —
— STOVES —
— FURNACES —
Cleaned and repaired thoroughly! so rcasosable."
NO M ESS! — -------------------------------
Mac’s Chimney Sweeping Service RUPTURED?—SPRING,
Race for leadership in the senior 
mens’ division of tho Kelowna and 
District Softball Association is 
close. '
bn Saturday, according to tho 
figures available to secretary Abo(That’s baby talk! Deciphered It $4,75 per gal. in 5’s. Shingle stain. Restaurant of unusual type showingmeans: "Mom can’t kid me. her kin green, red or brown. $2.50 per gal. excellent return on investment, s^iioum Elks who^^
take mo to town when^ she goes Tn 5’s. Mail orders shipped prompUy Fully cqulppcd_and to be sold as fhelriT  games ^f thJs^hSd^^^^^
$14,000 yp prbearious perch on tho
top rung with 22 points. Club 13 
and Rutland Rovers, still with one
shopping ’cause Percy Hording & c.O.D. 412 Holden Bldg., Vancouver, going concern. Price 
Sons Ltd. Rent-a-Buggy Service is r c  •' 89-3c
• ■ 80-tfc
WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN, age phono 164 
between 20 and 30, for store work.
Typing essential. No shorthand pr AROUND ’IB E  WORLD
........g ,— ■ FOR SALE—REGISTERED Black
ELASTIC Cocker Spaniel Puppies. Male and
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
82-tfc or belt trusses are avaUable at P. female, one month old. 1425 Richter.
B. Wiillts & Co., Ltd. Private fitting phone 662-L. 89-lp
^ -------------  ------  ------------  room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc wHY WAIT a week for your watch
X^s, send flowers anywhere. Suit- ----  REPAIR? Get a 48-hour watch and --------------------------
clock repair service at KOOP’S 132 ACRE FARM _________ _
JEW ELLERY, 1467 Ellis Street, more can be. Water piped to house
game left to play, were right be­
hind, both tied with 21 points.
C.Y.O. made fourth playoff spot, 
but the team they wlU play against
_____________ in the hnals will not be decided
on UJ^ UI Rovers and Club 13 complete
their schedule. First plays thirdid S lo ?  ““ “ Wo ope- FO R R E N T
peeled. B o , 631, Kelowp. C o p ie r  '.“ “ g  g g ' p t o i r e l "  m c r a E B  CLEAN. COMl ORTABLE SLEEP- ^^eir”  ThT'iu'; d ^ i )  g ^ d q u ^ iS J  ! S .d \ “ l 5 ,a k ' 'H e ; , r b ™ ^ ^  w tod g S l S l M "
_____________________ 89-tfc GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc ING room. Close to business district, for Diamonds. Silverware, GIFTS for electricity. Stock. Implements, three semi-Onals a c c o ^ n ^
1869 MarshaU St.GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL -------  t «rA»T,r, ------ -----------------------------------------------------
housework. Sleep in. Phone 721. n_„onn in T C n l ^ n ^ ’nni.fnn SLEEPING ROOM, TWIN BEDS, in89-tfc Does anyone in Kelowna manufac-
90-2-p FOR ALL.
1948 1958
aiirib  f r electricit . t c . I le e ts,
71-tfc $4,700. E. Dlggins, RR No. I, Ender- na pest or tnree,
89-3pby. Here arc the standings as of Sat-
P O SITIO N  W A N TED
ATTENTION PLEASE
lure uDiiUlStcrcci XUlrulvUlrw* _ «• m v 1 J a. a  ^ V x a 1 a _.. _«_ X’LaxaXvJLXVxCjAv j. jDXjx^Vi^xVf
fields, chairs, etc? Does anyone re-  ^ m gs, property and business for immedi-— 1_ — a --------- Ai------— I •mv— 830 WoIsgIcv AvGd Phono 1055. 90-2d garniGnts, upholstered furniture and a^  sale $12 500 A ddIv T  A Clark
furs—for 10 years—or we pay the . t T odIIss Osovoos B*C ’ 88-2n
. j . . . . . manufacturer and ‘*Sve W A N TED  TO  R E N T  bill. Henderson’s Cleaners & Dyer.s,
Man and wffe would like work In Okanagan Upholstering Co., 246 -  ^ " "
or near Kelowna; 17-year-old girl Lawrence Ave. (upstairs above YOUNG BUSINESS MAN from 
also desires work. Box 827, Kelow- Scott’s ) . ' Phone 819. 83-tfc England desires room and board In
426 Lawrence Ave. Phone 285. ATTRACnVE MODERN 4 ROOM
o»-uc bungalow, nice location. Fireplace.
na Courier. 87-3C
CARD O F  TH A N K S
SINCERE THANKS ARE extended 
to all friends for floral offerings and 
messages of sympathy during our 
recent bereavement- Special thanks 
to Doctors Underhill and Rankine, 
nurses at the hospital, Mr. J .  . 
Ladd, Day’s Funeral Parlor and Dr. 
M. W. Lees.
—MRS. L. O. BROWN and famUy.
HAIL A CHARIOT! 
NAIL A C A B!
BE SURE IT’S RUDY’S 
THAT YOU NAB I 
Just Phone 610. 
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer”
essentially quite home. Preferably 
near town. Phone 533. 90-2p
WHIZZER POWERED 
WARRIOR MOTORBIKES 
Four-cycle motor, 150 miles per
w ith terms. 
898-L.
364 Christleton. Phone 
88-4-p
W L T Pts.
Elks ........................ ....  11 3 0 22
Club 13 ................ ..... 10 2 1 21
Rutland Rovers .......  10 2 1 21
C.Y.O........................ ..... 6 6 1 13
Rutland Hornets .... 6 8 0 12
Black Bombers .......  4 9 1 9
East Kelowna ..... .... 4 9 0 8
Oddfellows .......... .... 1 13 0 2
Britain’s Prime Handlebar—the mart with the world’s longest 
moustache—throw Montreal AJrport into a state of confusion re­
cently and threatened to upset tho Canadian Air ImmiRratlon 
Scheme. The man wltn the nine-inch handlebar typo moustache 
stepped off a Trans-Canada/Air Lines North Star, and; told 
customs men they could search hla moustache for hidden goods; 
Informed a Federal Labor Department representative he came to 
this country for some good steaks and to give his “pllferous mass” 
a chance tq expand. 'Tne man was GEORGE HOFFMAN, 35-year- 
old resident of St. Albans, Hertfordshire, England. He came to 
Canada under the Immigration schemo and expects to settle at 
Toronto "If my moustache doesn’t get me deported.” Hoffman, 
leading member of -England’s Handlebar Club, on organization 
formed two years ago to prove that moustached men are males
THREE OR FCJIHI ROOM modern gallon, stainless steel fenders, bal- NICE NEW BUNGALOW — 2 bed- THRFI* I Of AI
Phnn^p’ lod ^oon tipes. Full price ....... .....  $225. rooms, hardwood and fir floors, fleur- * n iU C iE i  L i U L A i s
children. Good tenant^^^^ Immediate deUvery. escent lights. Good garden soil, 1
mi V T®^®eraphs or ..MOTORCYCLE SALES LIMITED” peach tree and shade trees, $4,600
101-X evenings._____________  89-9p rj^g House of Friendly Service down, Balance 10 years to pay. 1417
WANTED B Y  WIDOW AND busi- Broadway, Vancouver Ethel St. Phone 807-Rl. 90-4-p
ness girl, two or three room unfur- Bnfleld - Triumph
Motorcycles
SILVER PLATE
nished suite with private bath. WriteSilVGrWQrG dgSlDt fOT 3 fjrSCfiOD of T5r»v qco* rv»i T PS '
the new price. Mail or express to Kelowna, or phone 367-L.^ p-OR SA LE-H EA V Y  LAND-clear-
LAWN BOWLING 
RINKS LOSE
!lglc...«.p __ ____  -- __ —
Hoffman’s nine-inch mou^ache’. Both a r r ly ^  aS I r ^ ^ a n t s .  
Hoffman says It grew over a week-end, and then added’ “It was 
a  long week-end.’r
88-tfc
HENRY’S REALTY Three ulelowna lawn bowling 
rinks failed in their Dominion Day
COMING E V E N T S
Interior Plating, 173 Front St., Pen- , ________ mg blade for 60 or over cat, 7 teeth, SPECIAL: 10 ACRE ORCHARD AT bids for' honors 'at Penticton and
ao-l-c tincton, B.C. 30-tfc HAVE YOU A MODERN Bungalow ^mkel steel, reasonable. 87-4p ■ ^jnfield—Macs, Delicious, Prunes, Merritt.
-------  ---------------------------------------rRrvNn?T?q Pears and. Apricots, Good producer. In the Jones Cup play at Pentic-
BIRTHS
MACHINES and^V A - optio^ to bw^^^^ite^without^d^^ TOASTERS RADK3S ^ inuiY^ttss New house not quite complete— ton, the cup was taken by h Pen-
UNITOd '"b r  Car^ Phone^l64 and" Kelowna Courier; 86-tfc a^t running water and lights. Heavy ticton rink. Kelowna rinks com-UNITED BROTHERHOOD Of Car paired. Phone 164. We pick up a n d ------------------------------ :---------------------- WE FK£ EM ALL . crop this year which is included. peting there were: Harry Brown,
penters and Joiners- Local m o  deliver. .All repairs cash only WANTED B Y  JU LY  31st Remember: Whom theres some- .  ^ ^  ^   ^  ^  ^^
meets in the Orange Hall every first Pete’s Washer S er^ce  fFormeriy This is urgent. Responsible tenant to fix,^]ust phone 3 6 ._ _  Blakeborough (skip); C. Campbell,
Scott s Plumbing Works). 75-tfc wants house or suite (unfurnished) NEW HOUSE SITUATED NORTH D. Webster, A. E. Bostock and. T.
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING Kelowna. Permanently. Please Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St. 71-nc q£ Bernard consisting of two bed- Griffiths (skip),
discing and excavating. J . W. Bed- Kelowna Courier im- SAVE MONEY ON FURN ITURE- rooms, livingroom, diningrw ^^iat- In the Interior of B.C. champion-
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone meaiateiy. __________ ^
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 p.m. 52-tfc
PER SO N A L
GUNN—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, Thursday, June 24, 1948, 
to Mr; and Mrs. David Gunn, Win­
field, a daughter.
STRIKER At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, Friday, June 25, 
1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stri­
ker, Kelowna, a son.
CRAIG—At the Kelowna Gener-
cheh with fine modern cupboards, ships at Merritt, Don Whitham’s +1
w tfr. — ----- ® C a l l  stuccoed and plastered, fenced. Ow- rink lost 10-9 in the first game to
—  U SED  GARS, TR U C K S wdi c h S  etc.' Oi T ^ O T ^ U S ^ ^ -  town. This is a  good a Merritt squad, and the second
■ ■ ' ■ __ T\/r/-vr!i?T ' v*nTT>? n r n  buy  .................................... .■. $5,500.00 game 12-9 to a Penticton rink. .With
1929 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN, $275. FTETn AND’MAKE IT GOOD .AS Don were A. McKay, lead, W. B
Phone 1071. 90-lp A ^ r d f i ^ ^ ’ritatten is ^  SEVERAL GOOD BUILDING LOTS Hughes-Games, second, and
---- --------------------- -------------------- - to all coiS^ UD see ow  1®^ .^ StockweU Ave., lot with fruit Whillis, third.
lowna. Another t ^ O G ^  1939 3-TON FORD equipped with J S  comnwe n rl^ s  and you wm t>^ ®®s. raspberries, strawberri^ -  The Kelowna bowlers left before
__________________ the White cane Ltd ira2 F^endozi3 trailer, ready for lagging. Also be ^850.00. Several nice lots left
Club summer camp for the blind, tire best! "Telex” “Western ] ^ e ^ c ’ take body and hoist. Phone 985-Rl. T o  a ttottot Pn Be^dozi Street. Come in and
90-2c Guaranteed fresh battery stock. oq, OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING Co. them before they are gone.
______ ■ __________________  62-tfc ___________  B Phone 819. 242 Lawrence Ave .
RESORTS • _ ' '■ ----------------— ----- - 71-tfc (upstairs) ARE YOU LOOKING, FOR A busi-
Enjoy a restful holiday. D elic io u s\,K ^ 5 ?,!'^ ‘^  OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES _ J ‘ .___ ________ . _ ness? We have on-hand several gro
BENNETT—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, July 3, 
1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ben­
nett, Kelowna, a son.
BASARABA—At the Kelowna 
deneral Hospital, on Sunday, July  
4, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Basaraba, Kelowna, a son.
PERSONAL ADVISORY SERVICE, 
confidential analysis of family, per­
sonal, vocational relations. ^Fees 
moderate. Personal interviews, 
Phone 1052-Ll or pen-write 
Grenfell Ave., Kelo ,
donation service to
105-4L.
HEAR YOU ARE!
HEAR YOU WILL!
672 See your ‘Hearing Aid Centre” — 
iiother KELO AN RADIO & ELECTRIC
KIELBISKI— At the Kelowna 
General Hospital. Friday, June 25, 
^  1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kiel- 
biski, Kelowna, a daughter. 
PAVLE—At the Kelowna CJener-
on the matches were over. Winner of
see the championship was not immedi- Pavle,
ately k n o W  - Ketewna, a daughter.
HIGH SCHOOL
meals, a ' home away from home. Hemstitching, Dressmaking and Al- P R O P E R T Y  w a n t e d  eery concerns, hardware, cafe, hair- / n a n I  U 117IM - A  O
$17.50 per week. Sunnyvale Farm, terations—Ladies’ and Girls’ CMts 1937 FORD Convertible COUPE, ■ ■ ’ . -  ^ > dressing, and several others. We ty p K I  A  W I l ^  j f - O
Armstrong. 77-80 our specialty—buttons covered; See equipped with custom built radio, w a n t e d __GOOD FAM ILY HOME would appreciate to explain these to
...... .. our samples of Imported woollen heater three antenaes swivel snot i *1. .i. von , ■
F O R ‘‘R ^ I A B L E  AUTOMOBILES” and gabardines from England and light, fog bghts. New? motor j L t  fJJnace%rrfSbly^^fl^e^o^s " Kelowna High School girls wonOkanagan Motor S ^es , _  Australia. We have large stock of i i^ U e d  The ideal car for the _ ^ n i  HENRY’S REALTY a close 9-8 decision over Rutland
242 Lawrence Ave.
“W E’LL SHOP FOR YOU
Phone 1110 zippers—all colors and sizes. Seams young man—of all ages. 
90-tfc pinked. 631 Harvey Ave., Kelowna,
- B.C. 75-tfc 1936 FORD Light Delivery TRUCK,
-will pay all cash. Please give full 
particulars and address to Box 833, Insurance -
Kelowna Courier; 90-2p 4531 Water St.
Real Estate
GUERIN—At  the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, Saturday. June 26, 
1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Keith Guer­
in, Kelowna, a son.
STEVENSON — A t the Kelowna 
General Hospital, Sunday, 'June 27, 
1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Allan Ste­
venson, Kelowna, a daughter. 
*...*-*«*.- TOPHAM—At the Kelowna Ge-
in a senior women’s softball league
game at Kelowna Elementary ^  Mrs. Charles Top-
Phone 739 gqhopl grounds Friday night. This d ^gh ter.
a dandy little truck, and one that is WANTED TO RENT OR BUY
and Trades.
If you know what you want but live ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
too far away to find it yourself. This Is ai positive and permanent 
write to Select Shopping Service, release from drinking without cost 
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou- or inconvenience. It is a personal
ver. 83-tfc and confidential service rendered ioai r»AT>/-<r» -do..,..! ^«ii
by other alcohoUcs who have found
freedom through AlcbhoHcs Anony. thf. hiehwav m this denend-
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
hard to get these days so you had pa^m in Okanagan Valley. Write S. D D I t l M C  D P  A T  
bette^huipr for this one. Terms uogarth, Cawston, B.C. 86-4p D l i U l P l l J  D B U A l
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  SA L E  KAMLOOPS 15-13
game was postponed from June 10.
ENROL NOW!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
“The OJK. Valley Hairdressing 
School, Kelowna, B.C., Government 
approved Registered Teachers, lat-
down the high ay in this depend­
able, trouble free little gem of trans-
TBY COURIER CLASSIFIED 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
N O TIC ES
BOONE—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, Sunday, June 27, 
1948, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Boone, Rutland, a son.
JENiNENS—At the Kelowna Ge-l
There is one thing Karl Marx 
never did understand. He saw 
everydiing, every single issue, in the . 
light of what he understood was the. 
class struggle. And thereby he went > 
wrong, and every single prediction 
he ma^ in his manifesto a hundred
 ^ years ago has been proved false by1948, to Mr. and Mrs. George Jen-  ^ . 0 ^
20-tfc Portation.
I WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT I 1939 SMALL HUDSON SEDAN,
est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., win be unable to wreck havoe with ^^^io and heater equipped and just 
Phone 414. ” -tfc i^rs. u p S r e d ^ S u i S S
..........  ............................-Due to ®3’^ -
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
— TWO —
BARGAINS IN HOMES '
— TWO —
• Second spot in the Interior bpx- 
la standing is Kelowna Bruins’ alone 
after their smart, uphill 15-13 vic-
nens, Kelowna, a son.
POUND NOTICE SPEN CE^At the .Kelowna (jren-
Notice is hereby given that the Mor^ay, J u m  28,
- - 1948,, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Spence, Peachland, a  son.
KOPETSKI — At the Kelowna simplification, and not static but
•NONE BETTEft Gigs, carpets, blankets, etc.—Due to !.<»». Eight room home, with 4 bedrooms,
Bread, Cakes, Buns and other de- X[®“ ‘^ ®*^ ®®2l^  Gl®^ '^ ®^ ® '^sing their ex- 1947 ^^nSTIN Panel Delivery prac- livir(g-room, dining-room, kitchen ^........ .. ..... .............
licious “HOME” BAKERY products. u S ^  B ^ L C m  tically You can’t beat th if one and utility room, fully modern fvm apiece. (Further particulars and
“Fresh Daily” at your grocers. x “ ERLOU at economical transportation. basement, garage, large lot with ve- summary in Thursday’s issue.)MADE IN KELOWNA. HENDCTSON’S and you won’t see mr economical xranspoK xion. g^table garden, lawn and fruit trees. -----------1------ -^---------------------
Support -HOME- Industty! M w ’ r a f s
B U S IN E S S  P E R SO N A L  f o r  a l l  w a s h in g  m a c h in e  242 Laxvrence Ave. ^ ^ ° “ ® S y
tory over Kamloops Royal Klippers following animal has been impourid- 
at "the Hub City Saturday night. It ed and if not claimed by 8 a.m 
was Kelowna’s second straight win, July 10. same will be disposed o f : -  "
their third game in five nights. 1 black and white Collie dog, male. 'dynamic.
Ernie Bianco and Mike Stewart 837 Stockwell Ave 
paced Jthe win with three markers phone 288-L
experience.
What he did not .understand is 
that the life of nations, and of 
peoples, is complex beyond any such
MIKE ETSON, 
Poundkeeper. 
90-lc
g o -g o -g e t  AN OGOPOGO! 
"The” Souvenir oft the Okanagan. 
On sale ' everywhere, attractively
ALL WASHING MACHINE ^ wr
and pressure pump troubles Phone 
1135. 89-tfc
boxed.‘ ready'tonm ^ tourV h ou rs'^^r the wash tub? FOR SALE—A ONE HORSE Power ed tiving-room. v e ry ^ m ^ ^
ists, visitors. Go, Go, Get O gop<^! Take the children for a cool walk 3 Phase Electric Motor in good run- ®b®n and bathroom,^wo
80-Tfc in the park while ning order. Apply 1023 Martin Ave. with large cupbo^^^basem en^^
___  ________ _______ __________— —  LATrwDVR good lot in lawn, vegetable garden,
THE INVISIBLE MENDER ^  ^ ^  ^ ^  raspberry canes., and good garage
Protect your good clothes 1^ hav- ^ S f t  water ^ O n ln  BLACK HORSE, weight 1700 lbs. with floor.. At today’s prices this is
ing them invisibly repaired. C o ^u lt gg^ an ,^to 8 pm each day Logging horse. Apply Walter Cam- a snap at ...... ................. -  $5,800.00
_________ 88-tfc
FO R  SA L E Beautiful little bungalow, in an at­tractive location, new, has good siz-
Mrs. March at 
nard Ak^c
"Mandels"
90-tfc
o r d e r  Your VENETIAN BLINDS FLOORS PER PFrTi DT D AUTOMATIC CANNER in new con-
now from Me & Me. Measurements A (3 aenon tiition, also 7 aluminum slats Vene-
' taken. Estimates given- No obbga- — *■ . * . * ^  on —*4,.,.
tion. 
Phone 44.
Plonr enirf-'-intr nnntranfnr VetnV* tian blinds, 30 inches Wide, in new 
Enquire about our s e ^ ^ ^  S .  kI  BucM ^  A ^ S i t  ®®^ dition. 2178 Woodlawn St. 90-lp
-------- Phone 694-L. 62-tfc 45 ft. HOUSE TRAILER $700.00. Ap- ■ 266 Bernard Ave.
ply 1630 Vernon, Rd., Kelowna.
For these and other outstanding 
buys in all types of properties from 
farms to lots ■
' ■ ■ ' see
A T T E N T IO N  !
O W N ER S of S P IT F IR E  
RAN GE SA W D U ST 
B U R N E R S
W e now have N IC K EL- 
P L A T E D  H O P P E R S for 
Immediate Delivery
SC O TT P LU M B IN G  
W O R K S
242 Lawrence Ave,
APPLICATION FOR A WATER 
LICENCE
“WATER ACT, 1939” 
(Section 6) onJune 30, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
I, Edgar John Taylor, of Box 24, Adolph Dolchewski, Kelowna, a  
Westbank, B.C., hereby apply to the son.
Comptroller of Water. Rights for a MONTGOMERY—At the Kelow-
29, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph . t  ^ r
Kppetski, Kelowna, a  son, ' He predicted that the masses ot
KIRSCHNER — At the Kelowna the people would rapidly and surely 
General Hospital, Wednesday, jink into pauperisation until finally 
June 30, 1948, to Mr. and^ Mrs. John ^  rebel and exterminate
Kirschner. Kelowna, a  daughter. tDOLCHEWSKI—At the, Kelowna the capitalistic class.
General Hospital,  wWnesday, W hat he did not understand or 
jver get an inkling of was the ability 
of the masses of the people, as
_______________  __  _____  individuals, in groups and as mem'
licence to store water out of Meadow na General Hospital, on Thursday, . hers of society, to take care of their 
at head of McDougall and Sweid July 1, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Orval —  ' ‘
Creeks which flow south and dis- Montgomery, Kelowna, a daughter.
charges into McDougall Creek, and -- ---- ^ ^ ^ -----!-----------------
give notice of my application to all 
persons affected.
The storage dam will be located 
at Meadow at head of McDougall 
and Sweid Creeks.
The quantity of water stored is 
approximately 90 acre feet.
The purpose for which the water
PHONE
1019
Now!
FOR DISTINCTIVE JOB PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JOB SHOP
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.
TOURISTS! 
Send “DAPPER”
VISITORS! 
to your friends. 90-lp
“WE COVER THE VALLEY"
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-COM - Dapper’ is the O kana^ns most WOULD SELL ELECTTRICAL Pho- c„ a p  otttpY
plete maintenance service. Electrical famous postcard. Now selUng e v e ^ - nograph (single record player at a
wntractors. industrial Electric. 256 where. Remember “Dapper”. 8o-tfc time. (Also records). Would sell at adjommg city budding lote^^
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. ^ c d r iv E-IN DINE IN Your CAR at oT^iddle ma^n'^rif R o f  Room P ^ o L  o ^ e r  1045-Ll. '
f u r n i t u r e  ‘THE h u b  DRIVE-IN” tion of imddle man. J . H. Roy, Room
90-lc
HAVE YOU SOME 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? W ell pay — South Pendozi St. —
18. Mayfair Hotel. 90-2p OLD WINFIELD COMMUNITY
priced See us ^  Open every n i ^ t  e . x a ^ t ^  FOR SA LE-1947 EVINRUDE out- fnoT-
L  Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc FISH N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS b^ard 3V, h n - niri nhnnt 50 R-R. 1, KclOwna. ^
MASONRY CONTRACTORS--Plas 
tcrinc. stucca cement and brick — -  .. :
0 « i  & Sons. 572 Glenwood Welcome Visitors!
sa  n o n  unir'o   o , ^  .p.; run abou  2  hours. ____________________ _
_  Home-Made Pastries - Good Coffw. pg^ne 541-Rl. 90-2p REVENUE EARNING HOUSE for80-tfc
work.
"Ave. Phone 494-1*. 81-tfc
MARRIED COUPLES 
LOANS
Welcome to Kelowna!
“RENT A BIKE” Anolv 631 Harvev Aveby hour, day or week, it’s great sport etc. Apply m i  Marvey Ave.
CAMPBELL’S BICTYCLE SHOP 
Leon & Ellis St. Phone 107.
GENT’S DOUBLE BAR BICYCLE. G u ^ n te e d  ^®^ “ ^  ^0% of in-
just overhauled and painted. Bal- on
oon tires, chain guard, kick stand. Stewart Nurseries, Bankhead. 90-2p
t r y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS will be used is irrigation. The land
_________________  ■ or mine on which the water will be
- used is Lot D.L. 2684.
A copy of this application was 
posted at the proposed point. of di­
version or site of the dam and on 
the land or mine where the water 
is to be used on the 14th day of 
June, 1948, and two copies win be 
filed in the office of the Water Re­
corder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application may 
be filed-with the said Water Recor­
der or with the ComptroUer of 
Water Rights at Victoria, B.C., with­
in thirty days of the date of the 
posting on the ground.
E. J . TAYLOR.
90-2MC Applicant.
NEON SIGNS 
PAINUNGl
All types of signs
C. H. TAYLOR
943 Clement'Ave.
______ ________________________90-2p i p x  FOR SALE—On Rosemead
CHIUD’S TvTPw noT T RTTfjf'v next to new tennis court, three
8» :«c issj
Man’s bicycle, Beatty washer, din-WITHOUT ENDORSERS ____’ * N, HAVE TH*\T OLaD WASHER rG
couples. No endorsers are re q u tr^  Pete’s Washer Service. Phone 1135. 
aqd you can get your money with- 88-tfc
out fuss, promptly, and privately. — —^  ---------------l---------------------
You can have up to 24 months to FURS—FURS—FURS— \VE HAVE
100 ft. hose, other household effects. 
767 Park Ave. E. (off Richter S t)
90-lp
^ABIN CRUISER FOR immediate
FO B QUICK RESULTS
repay. And your life is insured at the most up-to-date and exten-
liT T A V- A 1ft A facilities in the V alley for the ^|®  ^
N I A G A R A ^ _ ^  care of your furs and fu r e o a ^
FIN'VNCE COM PANY LIM ITED  frrtHn Mteratfima to  fireproof x tn ra ^  82-tfc
lOl Radio Bldg.. O om er B ernard  see B lan d ^a, 512. B ernard  AventiA PO B  DISTINCTIVE JO B  PRIN T- 
and Pendozi K elow na. Phone 811. 45-tfc ING T B Y  CO UBIEB JO B  SHOP
WOOD FOR SALE
Im m ediate D eB rety  
A ny Length!
K E N A K E N  F U E L  Co.
Phone 1031 51-tffc
INSULATE
NOW!
Keep Cool in Summer 
SA V E  30%
in Fuel Next Season
RO CK W O O L 
IN SU LA TIO N
Pneumatically Installed by 
Latest Method and Skilled 
•Workmen.
Let us Estimate Your 
Requirements.
No Obligation to Buy.
W E  SP E C IA L IZ E  
IN  IN SU LA TIN G  
SID E -W A L K S
B.C. IN SU LA TIO N  
L T D .
Phone M r. B . Jam es a t 768.
-tfc
DR. T. J . HACKIE
1636 PENDOZI STREET
W ishes to announce th at 
O FFIC E HOURS DURING 
JU L Y  and AUGUST 
w ill be 8 a jn . to  1.3d pjD .
•LISTINGS
•RENTALS
•SALES
®  R E A L  E S T A T E  
A G EN TS
0  A L L  T Y P E S  of 
IN SU RA N CE
JOHNSON & 
TAYLOR
Pbone 846 270 Bernard
own interests, i f  he were alive today, 
he would be struck with amazement 
to see the ordinary living conditions 
of the workingman.
He predicted capitalism would 
tend more and more to monopoly 
until eventually only a 
small immensely wealthy 
group would control 
everything. If he were 
alive today he would 
be struck dumb by the 
Imowledge that millions 
of workingmen and 
women, of all classM, 
were shareholders and investors in 
utilities, insurance companies, and 
business in general.
He never did realize that society, 
meaning all the people, can and doss 
in democracies m e  steps to protect 
itself against abuses wherever they 
arise.:
If he were alive,; today_ he could 
still point to faults in the economic 
system, of course. There fcs never 
been a perfect form of political and 
economic democracy set up; But 
would also have to admit tlut we 
one part of the world in which hw 
theories found fullest acceptanije ia 
the most backward, slavish and hag' 
ridden section of the globe.
' *  -k-ik ■■
(Tht mews ef dte Old Timer ere presented 
wee^ in this newtp^
jEWtiA caumbte PederaUcn el 
Trede and Industry), F-48
S
„ if ij 
■?
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t k a d e s * l ic e n c e s
Ctly Council granted several 
rooto trade# licences at Monday 
nifitil's meeting. Those Issued li­
cences were Giadave Wageman, 
btiildtog contractor; Hankey a Ba- 
located In Johnston*# Food 
Market; Eugene Leo E h ^ n .  d ir  
cleaning and pressing. 1558 Ellis
Street; Agustino Acctl, 855 fuller 
Avenue, four rooms to rent.
FLUMBEK FINED , , , ,
Peter Witwlckl. local plumber, 
was fined and cost® in city po­
lice court June 25 when he was 
cliargcd with doing plumbing work 
in the city without a permit from 
the building inspector.
T h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
S A I A M
O R A N G E  P E K O E
SHOWER HONORS 
AUGUST BRIDE
A surprise miscellaneous ehower 
was given by Miss Dorothy Fowler 
at the home of her parent*. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Fowler. Harvey Avenue, 
Friday evening, in honor of Miss 
Lois McKlm, whose vwtddlng to 
Mr. Peter Newton will take place 
In August. Delphinium and red 
roses decorated the llvlngroom and 
on the dining tabic was a pink 
angel cake centred with pink roses 
and surrounded with pink flowera 
on a silver tray. Gifts were brought 
in on a decorated wagon and ttie 
bridc-clcct had to go on a treasure 
hunt leading to the various pre­
sents. After refreshments gome.® 
and singing occupied the evening.
Guests Included Miss Nita Ben­
nett, Miss Meta Black, Miss Joan 
Burkholder. Mrs. Allen <^cwc, 
Mrs. Ken Dwyer, Miss Eve Good- 
ship, Miss Gwen Hawes, Miss Mary 
Hawes, Miss Nancy Lemon, Mrs. 
A. McKlm, Miss Thelma McKIm, 
Miss Leah McKlm. Mrs, Gerry Mc­
Kay, Mrs. Harry Williams and 
Mils Barbara Wlllamson.
Mrs. C. H. Pete King Is spend­
ing a few days with her father-in- 
law, Mr. W. S. King, and Miss 
Iloscmary King. She accompanied 
Mrs. C. H. Lcamnn. who drove 
from Vancouver. Mrs. Lcaman has 
spent the past several months^ at 
the Coast, being a guest at the Em­
press Hotel for ten days; and spen­
ding the rest of the time at Hotel 
Vancouver.
Following a motoring honeymoon 
south, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Doug­
las Booth will make their home in 
Kelowna. Mrs. Booth was formerly 
Joy Logan Rathic, youngest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew H. 
Rathie; and Mr. Booth, is the only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Booth, all 
of Vancouver. Rev. C. M. Stewart 
officiated at the wedding on Fri­
day, June 25. nt the Shaughnessy 
Heights United Church and a re­
ception followcdi at Shaughnessy 
Golf Club, Mrs. J . L. Adams, sis­
ter of the bride, was matron of 
honor, and Miss Trixie Irwin was 
bridesmaid. Mr. George Patterson 
acted as best man, and Mr. Tony 
Greer, formerly of Kelowna, Mr. 
Ted Huyck and Mr. John Gammow 
were ushers.
Mrs. Marie Louise Borden Is 
planning to join her mother, Mrs. 
Arthur P. Hawes, and her small 
son, David, who are holidaying nt 
Pender Harbor.. Mrs. Borden ex­
pects to return to Kelowna in the 
fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wardell, of 
Vancouver, have been spending a 
few days in Kelowna, when they 
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Purvis. * • •
Mrs, Jim Purvis left Friday by 
plane from Penticton for the Coast, 
where she will be a guest for a 
week at Hotel Vancouver >vhile on
a business trip.• • •■
Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner was hos­
tess to le Groupe Francais on 
Thursday evening, at her home on 
Sutherland Avenue, when guests 
included Miss Nancy Gale, Mrs. C. 
D. Kyle, Miss Molly MacLaren,,
Mrs. J. Nilson MacFarlane, Miss
Mina McDougall and Mrs. Olga Ra- 
din. ♦  • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartley, of 
Mountain Valley Ranch, Westbank, 
spent Wednesday in Kelov/na when 
they attended “Carnegie Hall.”
WHOLESALE
fCESM ■ CUBED
,SEAPOI!T. (l!OWN 'ffSH .(“' l"';
'H H.e.'riSU DOCK. • '.aKCOUVE, 8 C'
IM
Ho«« . . . tta $pW» •»
S«Tic« <» tw  rriwdr H««» OMtor,
. . .  ASK YOUR FRIEMDLY HOME DEALER
I t ’s a  b ro ad  lim e sto n e  a r c h  sp a n n in g  o n e  o f  th e  b oilin g  
cau ld ro n s o n  tihe fu rio u s  K ic k in g  H o rse  R iv e r. S e t  in  a
_  d elig h tfu l w ooded g len  n e a r  F ie ld , B .C . ,  th is  u n u su a l fo rm a ­
tio n  u su ally  a t t  r a c t s  m o to ris ts  fro m  a ll  o v er th e-T O u tin e n t. P ro v in cia l b e a u ty  
sp o ts  a re  a  h o b b y  w ith  y o u r F rien d ly  H o m e  D e a le r. N e a r o r  f a r , h e  h a s  th e  w hole  
s to ry . See h im , b efo re  you  s t a r t ,  fo r h e lp fu l in fo rm a tio n  • .  . e x p e rt serv ice. 
F o r  in s ta n c e :
. . .  S um m er driving dem ands a clean, 
properly regulated fuel system , Hom e 
“ tu n e -u p ”  service includes special a t ­
ten tio n  to  carbure to r and fuel pum p;
FR EE!—Ju s t  ask your Friendly H om e Dealer f o r  a colotful road m ap o f
B ,C . icith up-to-the-m initte m ileage tables a n d  detailed section m aps.
. . . ' Your. Hom e Dealer specialixes in  
factory approved Chek-Chairt Lubrica­
tion , for sm ooth  sum m er travel. No 
lub rica tion  is ever ro u tin e  a t  Friendly 
Hom e S ta tions .
/
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
THE 100% B .C  COMPANY 18S>B H O M E
Mr*. Harry Larden returned 
Monday from tlie coast, where she 
spent a fortnight's lioliday. In Van- 
couver 5he visited her brother and 
Blstcr-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Lcler, and In Victoria her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Lcicr.
• • *
Mrs. Vic Lewis and her sister. 
Miss T'hclma Lee returned on Mon­
day after spending a fortnight, at 
the Homestead Hotel. Banff, and 
several days nt the Palliscr Ho­
tel, in Calgary. Miss Lee had 
previously spent a week at the 
G e o r g i a  H o t e l  In  V n n - 
couver. While In Banff, Miss Lee 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ted Janes, 
formerly of Kclownn^ at their
Coppcrcraft Studio. •• • •
A dinner party was held nt El 
Rancho T u c^ay  to wind up a 
bridge club for the season whoso 
celebrating members Included Mrs. 
Evelyn Burnett, Mrs. Winnie 
Coops, Mrs. Bet Gant, Mrs, Gertie 
Fumerton, Mrs. Mary Jewell, Mrs. 
Bessie Mitchell, Mrs. Nina Ritchie, 
and Mrs. Lorna Wllby, after din­
ner, members attended "Carnegie 
Hall." • * . •
Miss Bertha Ball left Friday for 
Vancouver, where she will visit 
friends later going ttf Victoria for
a couple of weeks.* * •
Mrs. R. P. Walrod has returned 
from a trip to Oroville where she 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Haul- 
Ibnuer, later spending four days at 
the Olympic Hotel In Seattle.
« * * .
Miss Mary Bull, Miss Ruth Innis 
and Miss Shirley Willis returned 
Saturday from a fortnight’s holiday 
spent motoring in the Cariboo. The 
girls went as far north as Fort Sb 
James and side trips included 
Wells, Barkerville, Canim Lake 
and Big Lake. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Lee, Kam­
loops, Mr. C. R, Lee, Jr.. Port Al- 
berni; Dr, and Mrs. Robert • Dent, 
Miss Verna Lee and Miss Evelyn 
Slater, all of Vancouver; arid Mr. 
Drenrian Holten, Revelstoke, arriv­
ed here on Thursday to attend the 
Bews-Lee wedding on Saturday.‘« H *
Miss Eula Walker has left to 
spend the holidays with her fa­
ther, Mr. Charles Y. Walker, in 
Vancouver. • • • •
A dinner party held Thursday 
evening prior to ’le Bews-Lee 
wedding, included Mi. and Mrs. C. 
R. Lee, Kamloops and their son C. 
R. Lee, ■ Jr., Port Alberrii; Dr. and 
Mrs. Robert Derit, Miss Verna Lee, 
sister of the bride-elect and Miss 
Evelyn Slater, all of Vancouver; 
Mr. Drepnan Holten, Revelstoke: 
Miss Laura Lee, another sister, who 
is on the nursing staff of the Ke­
lowna General Hospital; and the 
guests of honor. Miss Marion Lee
and Mr. Jack Bews.
■ • • • •
^Mrs. David L. Morgan left Wed­
nesday for Victoria, where she will 
spend a short holiday with her pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Jones.
Miss Dorothy Bruce is leaving to 
attend summer school in Victoria, 
where she will stay with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Bruce.
Miss Mary Shaw - Maclaren is 
spending holidays with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Shaw-Mac- 
laren, Oyama.
Miss‘Winifred Baldwin, of Oka­
nagan Mission, spent the week-end 
in : Penticton with-^er~brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr, and Mrs. Wil­
liam Haskett, and year-old niece, 
Christina.
Miss Marcella Moodie arrived 
from Vancouver on Saturday to 
spend holidays with her parents 
Col. and Mrs. Walter H. Moodie. 
Later, Miss Moodie, who is presi­
dent of the Sky'Line Trail Hikers 
of the Canadian Rockies, will join 
■ f- the group of hikers for their annu­
al trip.
*
Mrs. E. B. Balmain, and her 
daughter. Miss Kate Balmain, of 
Edinburg, Scotland, have arrived 
to spend July and August with 
Mrs. Balmain’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wat­
son, Glenwood' Ave.■ ♦  • •
Miss Sheila Rutherford left Wed­
nesday to drive to Vancouver with 
Mr. E. C. Weddell and Brian. She 
will spend 8 month visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Pete King and their 
daughter, Carol.
Miss Flora Perry , has returned 
-from Winnipeg, where she attend­
ed the marriage of her niece, Heana 
Perry, to John Ellery O’Brien, of 
Edmonton, June 19, at N o rw e^  
Church. Eleana, daughter of 
and Mrs. Martin J .  P e i ^ ,  formerly 
of Kelowna, now of Winnipeg, gra­
duated from Kelowna High School 
in 1941. She attended University at 
Winnipeg and later took a nurses’ 
training course. Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Brien will live in Edmonton.
. * ' * * 
ENGAGEMENT
Commander and Mrs. Leslie Har­
rison, RJJ. (retired), of Victoria, 
announce the engagement of their 
elder daughter, Deborah Anne Cor- 
dukes, to Lieutenant John Sumner 
Hertzberg, R.CJ4., younger son of 
the late Majpr-Gfeneral C. S. L. 
Hertzberg, C.B., M.C„ and Mrs. 
Hertzberg, of Toronto.
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes rsnirned 
Thursday from a month’s holiday 
in the East when she was a dele­
gate to the Canadian Library As­
sociation convention in Ottawa. 
Mrs. Ffoulkes also visited friends 
in Toronto, Hamilton and New 
York.
Mr. and Mrs. J- R. Lanyori' of 
Vancouver, who are holidaying in 
Vernon, lunched with Mr. Charles 
DeMara. when spending the day in 
Kelowna on Friday.
Mrs.-Tierney O’Keefe, of O’Keefe 
Ranch. Vernon, flew back from 
Victoria arriving in Penticton on 
]^iday, and was met by her hus­
band in Kelowna, where ther spent 
the day. Mrs. O’Keefe, had spent 
the past fortnight visiting her sis­
ter-in-law. Sister Mary Loretta at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria.
W eddings
navy accessories and a corsage of 
pale pink roaes.
Tl»e young couple will reside In 
Edmonton.
Out-of-town guests at the wed­
ding were Mr. and Mr®. Burns. Ke­
lowna, parents of the bride; Mrs. 
F. Hartbridge, of Wilkie. SJnsk., Mr. 
and Mrs. J . McAlpinc, Mrs. II. Red­
dy, Mrs. Ellwood and H. Hucplc, of 
Calgary; MCrs- W. IS. Byers and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralpli Byers, of Cam- 
rose; Dr. and Mrs. J . M. Byers, of 
Ponoka, and Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Byers, of Stony Plain.
Telegrams of congratulations 
were received from Nova Scotia, 
Ontario, Sasaktoon and Vancou­
ver.
DELL—BURNS
Highlands United Church, Ed­
monton, Alberta, was the scene of 
o wedding Monday afternoon, Juno 
14, at 5.09 p.m., when Rev. T. R. 
Davies united in marriage Florence 
Eunice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Burns, of Kelowna, and Wil­
kie, Sask., to Mr, James Douglas 
Bell, of Etoonton, son of Mrs, Bell 
and the late Mr, Bell, of Edmonton.
The church was decorated with 
pink peonies and' white roses, 
which had been sent from Victoria 
by the groom’s uncle, Mr, A. Mun- 
roo.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of cream 
brocaded satin with a full skirt of 
white net. Her embroidered veil 
was caught to a tiara of pearls and 
she carried a shower bouquet of 
Johanna roses and forget-me-ndts, 
tied vHth moire taffeta ribbon 
which had been used on the bri­
dal bouquet of the groom’s mother. 
A string of pearls, , gift of the 
groom was her only jewelry. • 
As matron of honor, Mrs. R. G. 
Ellwood, of Calgary, wore a tur­
quoise moire taffeta with a pale 
pink chapel veil. She carried a 
bouquet of Hollywood roses and 
white chrysanthemums.
Best man was Mr. Murray Byers, 
of Stony Plain, and the ushers 
were Mr. Douglas Brown and Mr. 
Ralph Byers.
Miss Lillian Gilmour played the 
organ and the soloist was Mr. 
Douglas Roy.
Receiving at the reception which 
was held at the Corona Hotel, Mrs. 
Burns wore a turquoise crepe dress 
with white accessories and a tor- 
sage of American Beauty roses. 
The groom’s mother chose grey 
silk complement<sa by white acces­
sories and pale pink roses en cor­
sage. ' , '
The bride’s table was attractively 
arranged with bouquets of peonies, 
roses and carnations flanking the 
tiered wedding cake. Tall white ta­
pers in . silver candlabra were 
placed on either side.
Mr. Murray Byers proposed the 
toast to the bride.
Leaving on a honeyrnoon trip to 
the mountains, the bride changed 
to a soft rose gabardine suit with
MAN’S JVORLD
Mr. E. C. Weddell, K.C., and his 
son Brian, left by car on Wednesr 
day to drive to the coast. They will 
spend a month nt Grouse Nest 
Guest Ranch, outside Sookc, V.I.
* • «
W. B. Hughes-Games accompa­
nied by Alex McJCay, Bob Whlllls 
and Don Whitham, left Wednesday 
to drive to Merritt to/attend the In­
terior B.C, Lawn Bbwllng Cham­
pionships. ,  ,  ,
John Kyle returned on Thursday 
from Vancouver, whore he attends 
St. George’s School to spend the 
holidays at the homo of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D, C. Kyle, Ab­
bott Street. • * *
Mr. G. W. Sutherland and Mr. 
Albert Beyer, who drove to Cal­
gary last week and were guests nt 
the Palliscr Hotel, returned to Ke­
lowna on Monday.« • •
An interesting visitor to Kelow­
na during the week was Mr. 
Charles Bernstone, of Auckland, N. 
Z., and Vancouver. During the war, 
when Mr. Bernstone was training 
In Winnipeg in the R.N.Z.AJ'. he 
met Minerva Steele, whom he mar­
ried in Auckland in 1946. Miss 
Steele was the first Canadian fian­
cee to be married in New Zealand 
and the wedding caused much pub­
licity in the press. Mr. Bernstone, 
who is a musician, “en amateur,” 
is the son of Lily Levin, English 
concert pianist who, as a riudent at 
the Royal Academy of Music, Lon­
don, gained the highest honors 
ever awarded.
NOTED M U SiaA N
r e t u r n s  h e r e
Miss Betty Nlghswandcr arrived 
from her home in Winnipeg on 
Monday to spend the summer wUh 
her brother-in-law and elstcr. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Jensen. Tlila youqg 
artists and musician made many 
friends when, with her sister. 
M ary-t«ulse. now Mrs. John Su­
therland. of Montreal, she spent 
last summer here.
Betty ha* been playing in the 
first violin section of the Onlyer- 
slty of Manitoba Symphony; dbing 
violin background music for coast- 
lo-coast CBC radio polys; playing 
in the Winnipeg Choral Society en- 
Bcmblo ond in the orchestra oI 
“Chimes of Normandy.”
Miss Nlgh&wandcr got the good 
news the day she left Winnipeg 
that she had received honors in 
violin performers A.R.C.T. and 
piano accomanlmcnt, for her recent 
exams. . . _
Miss Nlghswnndcr, who has 
taught in the Winnipeg Art Gal­
lery all year at the Saturday morn­
ing children’s classes, and attended 
the Winnipeg Sketch Club, plans to 
continue the outdoor sketch classes 
for children and adults, that were 
much enjoyed when given by her 
last summer.
I^OB DI8*nNCnVE JOB PRINT- 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
P E N D O Z I
T A X I
PH O N E 934-L2
RUSHES?
Aroyou Roing Umi the funcUonol 'inliitUiH 
ogo' period pocullnr to women (38-52 ytu.)" 
Does thla make you Sulfer from hot IlaHhea, 
fool 80 ncreou*. high-Btrung, tired? 'flvui 
DO try Lydin E. Pinkhnm’a Vcgotnblo Com­
pound to roUovosuchBymptomBl Pinkham a
Compound otso hna whnt Doctom call a 
stomachic tonic offocti „r».franit
UDIA E. PINKHAM’S
MEET ME
at the
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EASING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave.
76-tfc
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  
W O L S E L E Y  A VE. 
O S P R E Y  A V E. 
GRAHAM S T R E E T  
OK. BO U LEV A R D  
W IL L O W  
R O Y A L 
ST O G K W E L L  
STRA TH CO N A  . . .
Yes! We Call For and Deliver!
Modern Equipment —  Modern Methods 
Model Service
L a u n d r y
Our Driver W ill CallPhone 123
AND RtSUlTS ARE SURl!
Sounds almost unbelievable -  untd ydu know the 
why. Certo is nothing but ‘'frmt pe<mn —  die n ato al ^  
stance in Bruit which jn a k ^  jam s jam  and jellies jeU.
It’s extracted from fruits in which it  is most plentiful for 
better, quicker, easier jam. and jelly making.
3 .  Saves tim e, w o rk —' W h a t a  lo t  
of tim e an d  w ork i t  saves, to o ! T h e  
old long-bpii w ay  you’d  h a v e  to  
boil an d  stir  m an y  tim es a s  long.
4. Fresh frolt flavour — coloor^*-
W ith  C e rto  you u5e fru it a t  its  
peak of flavor and colour ^ d  n o t  
th e  u n d er-rip e fruit used in long- 
boil recipes. T h e  C erto  boil is to o  
sh ort to  spoil this lovely  ta s te  an d  
colour. T h e y  s ta y  r i ^ t  in  y o u r  
ja m  or. jelly .
5. No follores— You’ll have no 
failures if you follow exactly the
' recip es provided w ith C erto . D if- ,
feren t fruits need  different h a n d -#  
ling, so th ere’s  a  sep arate  
t e s t ^  recip e for each  one.
TAKE 1HE GUESSWORK OUT OF JAM 
AND JEUY.MAKINO 
GET CERTO AT YOUR OHOCEIPS
A ProJuc* of G*n*ro( FbotU
1. Short boil — T h a t’s  w hy, when
you use C erto , you don’t  h av e to  
“boil down” y o u r fru it to  m ak e it  
set. A  o n e -to -tw o -m in u te  full, 
rolling boil is enough fo r j a m s . . .  
a h a l f -m in u te -to -a ~ m in u te  for  
jellies. .
2 . E xtra yield — T h e  sh ort C erto  
boil saves ^  th e  precious fruit 
juice w hich, in  long boiling, goes 
off in steam . Y ou  g e t a n  extra  
yield  o f 5 0 %  m ore  ja m  o r  jelly .
M
A pound of jam or jelly mode with 
Certo conto-'’® no moreSogorthooa 
pound medo the old, long-boil woy.
MOtfPAY. JU LY  4. UHS
T H B  K 3 0 U O W K A  C O tI K X M
r i t
Kelowna Takes $200 Prize Money 
A s  Kamloops W ins Ball Tournatne^
By A L D E N E G R IE
SO M ETH IN G  Joe I^ouis and Kamloops Legion have in com- ,„„ ,i_ th cy  can both do the trick a second time. Legion 
made it two in a row in money tournaments over the Kelowna 
Red Sox by taking the Sox into camp 4-2 in the final game 
Thursday of the two-day Kclpwna Kinsmen international base­
ball tournainent. Last ycar> Legion did it at K a m lo o p s  on the 
King’s Itirthday holiday, June 9, defeating the Sox 6-3.
The repeat appearance of these two teams in the finals was 
unexpected. Kelowna was given a good chance to make the last 
stage but tlie way the dopcsters had it figured out, Legion would 
bow to Omak, Wash., in the knockout scries.
But Legion soundly trounced the Americans in the first 
game of the Dominion Day holiday in Recreation Park 6-3, and 
drew a bye into the final against the winner of the Sox-Grand 
Coulee Dam semi-final.
A smart 17-ycar-old southpaw, run but the last ditch stand, when 
A1 Williams, recently picked up by even Murray went in to. pinch nit, 
Legion from across the border, fizzled 
contributed in no small measure to 
the Sox having to be content with 
second prize of $200 and cheating 
them of the $300 top prize,
'throws the Book 
Sox manager-coach Dick Murray 
made a belated attempt to get that 
$100 extra by throwing in his right- 
handed hitters but Williams wasn’t 
^ving up the combination. An 
eight-inning rally got the Sox one
H R A N [,■) S A R E 
I M P O R T A N T !
7
T H E  BU RN IN G
Q U E S S ^ N :
W hat Fruit Juices 
To Buy?
We have the best 
. of brands.
Soothe Your Thirst. 
Suit Your Taste.
CAPOZZI
CASH G R O C ERY
279 Bernard Ave. 
PHONES : 340 and 38
i). / /
D a v e  Newton 
singled to open 
the first half of 
the ninth for the 
Sox. Murray then 
s e n t  in rlght- 
h a n d e d  W a l­
ly  Lcsmelster to 
pinch h i t  f o r  
Verne Cousins. 
Up to this time, 
W i l l i a m s  was 
taming Sox’s pre- 
, . dominant l e f t -  
. . , Lesmeister handed hitters, 
with the exception of Cec Favell 
and Hank Tostenson, who got three 
and two safeties, respectively.
But Wally, in his first appear­
ance in the tournament, went down 
swinging, leaving Newton on first. 
Murray then went in to bat for pit­
cher Harold Cousins. Came then a 
crushing blow—all of $100 worth— 
when Williams got Coach Murray 
to ground into a double play and 
end the game.
Third prize of $100 was taken by 
Grand Coulee. The three other 
teams in the two-day tourney each 
drew $50 to cover, in part, their 
transportation costs. Knocked out 
in the first games were Kamloops 
C.Y.O., Oliver and Omak.
Peppery Spectacle 
The tournament—the first held 
here in several years—was a pro­
nounced success from the stand­
point of top-class play in baseball. 
For 45 innings, local sports fans 
saw a dazzling exhibition of peer­
less pitching, near flawless flelding 
—sometimes reaching the near­
impossible—and power hitting.
The diamond was in flhe shape 
considering it was only a short time 
ago that Recreation Park was lit­
tered with wood piles, holes, dfi- 
ches, clumps of brush and goose- 
pimpled with little mounds. ’The 
tournament was originally planned 
for 'The City Park,.but the Recrea­
tion Park sit© had to bo readied 
hastily when Athletic Oval was 
flooded out
Piind Game
Kelowna Bed Sox; tho "people’s 
cherctf’ Had Uttlfii trouble over­
coming Kamloops Catholic Youth 
Organization in the game oU 
the meet, at gpf.m. WedWesday. be­
fore a smattering of. f aithful^ fansi 
Harold Cousins 
was In mastetliil 
shape ns he set 
down the Hub 
City crew with 
flvo hits while 
the Sox pounded 
out 12 safeties to 
take the 7-2 de­
cision.
The outlook for
------  ,
game was a little  ^ Cousins
dark In the early 
stages when the CYO’ers bunched 
two hits and a flelding error to 
score their only two runs and give 
them a 2-0 lead in the second stan­
za.
Sox crossed that off in the fourth, 
when Zaccarelll and Fred Kitsch 
tripled in succession, followed by 
Cec Favell’s double and Verne 
Cousins’ single to give them a 3-2 
edge. That was curtains for C.Y.O., 
but they stayed around for the 
whole tourney and were a ‘ great 
source of moral support to their 
brothers, Kamloops Legion, and a 
compact booing section against the 
hometowners.
Second Game
Grand Coulee put the big punch 
into the tournament in the second 
game, at 6 p.m. Wednesday, when 
they blasted Oliver chuckers for 
two homers, three triples and a 
pair of doubles to give them a one­
sided 12-3 win. Both Red Coulter 
and Larry Warner had nothing on 
the ball and seemed unable to cope 
with the Americans’ barrage.
However, Oliver drew plenty of 
plaudits from the crowd for com­
ing up with a makeshift team on 
24 hours notice. Haney, B..C„ was 
due to appear here, but on Tues­
day advised they would be unable 
to make it.
Third Game
Omak, the favored squad in the 
third elimination, at 10 a.m. Thurs­
day, seemed well off when they 
took a . 3-0 lead in the first inning 
over the Legion crew from Kam­
loops. Legion got two of them back 
in their half of the first and trail­
ed until the fifth when they took a 
4-3 lead and held good from there 
on for the 6-3 nod.
Legion had young Cliff Keeley 
on the mound. ■ a Vancouver port- 
sider brought in for the special as­
signment. He hit at .500, scored two
THE TIRE YOU CAN
D U N L O P
M a k e r s  of
THE W O R L D ’S FINEST^
’A R M O M Z e O
R U B B E R
An tho rasilianc* ot Itv© 
nibbar pracettad and lough- 
•nad for maximum rotUtonco 
fo shock*, cuts* bruise* and 
wear.
t
ru m  himself and held the Omab 
plater b* fiv© ladifemY' 
Ifemwhlle, Lejiglon p«»cbisd away 
13 hits; three df Iheirt good for ex ­
tra bases.
roenllt Ganso
Luck of the draw favored Legion, 
who got an automatic bi^e Into the 
final against the winner of the 
Grand Coulee-Bed Sox semi-final. 
Dick ZnocawaU came up with the 
pitching peak of the series, in this 
game, holdini; the Coulee battera at 
Imy for two slngleo, a double and 
A tarisfiO.
ZSacxarelli was well on hU way 
to posting tlwr otdy sfiutout of tl»e 
m ium  an u»«iwied m u  in the 
fifth ipoilod ih Smt cm m m im  ft>r 
Ul'Mfe blnglca and led adl Uld vray 
in their 6*1 vIctbiY,
Sox had no m ^ y  on starting 
pltehcr Ifowdy Davis and diascd 
him out aB cr InnlOgB. Dlcx 
Stiles, who probably had; nwdb con­
trol than any other chucKar Ih the 
tournament, came in th«fn far hla 
second game. He had hurled Cou­
lee to their first win’ over Oliver 
in the second game.
Stiles gave up five hits, but held 
! tho Sox scoreless during his flve- 
Inning stint. Coulee had ruiincrs on 
third In both tho seventh and 
c l^ th , but Zacc’s teammates back­
ed him up nobly and prevented 
further scoring.
Toward the end of tho fourth 
game, an announcement was made 
that the final game would not be* 
played at 5 p.m. as previously an­
nounced, but one hour later, Kam­
loops Legion objected to the 
change, so the final was run off as 
previously scheduled. ,
. . . and the Finale
That extra hour would have been 
appreciated by tho locals. ’They 
were a fairly ,tired crew, going in­
to their second game of the after­
noon with only 45 minutes elapsing 
from the end of the semi-final. 
Murray sent in Harold Cousins for 
the $300 ticket.
Cousins hurled a great game, li­
miting the Legionnaires to seven 
hits, but he wasn’t as effective as 
in his game the day before. Cou­
sins went nine innings at Omak a 
week ago Sunday, nine innings 
against Kamloops C.Y.O. Wednes­
day and carried through in ' fine 
style the whole nine innings on 
Thursday, Between his Wednesday 
and Thursday appearance, he 
worked 10 hours night shift at 
Simpson’s sawmill.
HICKORY HIGHLIGHTS — A t­
tendance for the final game was es­
timated at close to l,5b0 . . . KINS­
MEN took a small financial loss, 
due mostly to paying out $500 In 
the quiz contest . . . "We’re not 
kicking, though. It was grand en­
tertainment/’ said DON HORTON, 
Kin president . . . Kin may make 
it an annual affair—the tournament 
that is, with no more quiz contests
Fielding beauties of the day came 
in the last game. ZACCAftlELLI 
made a lovely, diving catch into 
the air for a hard-lined ball off 
RAY O’TTEM’S stick . . . Then in 
the eighth, DAVE NEWTON ran a 
good 50 yards to pull down WILF 
JOHNSTON’S high ball in left 
centre that could have gone for a 
triple or a homer in many a lea­
gue . . .
The weatherman came up with 
a variety of stuff. High winds and 
dust on Wednesday during the se­
cond game; hot and clear during 
the first two games on ’Thursday, 
and a few drops of rain during the 
final oh Thursday . . .  If the final 
gaihe had started at 6 instea^ of 
5 p.m., it would have been rained 
out in the seventh inning.
Pity the poor umpires —  BUD 
FRASER and ROSS OATMAN. 
Many a catcall and jeer they had 
to take, and seldom a slap on the 
back for what is always a thankless 
job . . . Oatihan reversed two calls 
during his stint behind the plate 
. . . VERNE COUSINS, in the 
fifth inning of the final was en­
titled to first on a balk by WIL­
LIAMS, but Oatman said “Nay.”
. . . Then Oatman and MURRAY_ 
s Im ost^fariglecTphysically in the 
seventh stretch of the final over 
whether an infield fly landed fair 
or foul . . .  ■ , ■ .
. Hank Tosten-j 
son and Cec _Fa- 
vell were poison | 
for opposing pit-| 
c h e r  s , getting] 
seven for twelve] 
and six for 11, 
respectively . . .
Coulee’s diort- 
stop, Mark Lowe, TnyfiniiT
h a d  a perfect >
time at bat in the 
second game: a
homer, a double . . . Favell 
and three singles for his five trips 
. . .  In the same game. Coulee’s 
cleanup man, right-fielder BILL  
WALKER, hit four-for-five, includ­
ing a triple . . . Tired as he was, 
COUSINS had plenty of steam in 
his right arm. He led the strikeout 
parade with 21. DICK STILES 'was 
next with 14 . . ,
And finally, RON PROSSER, 
who last week was elected aider- 
man to fill the vacancy created by 
O’. L. JONES moving to the House 
of Commons, won the $500 quiz 
contest. JIM BROWNE, honorary 
president of the Kin, conducted^ the 
draw . . .
play: Hicks-ZaccarcUl - Tostenson. 
Passed ImU: Garay. Hit by pitcher 
Cousins t . McQuarrte 1. Stolen 
bases; Tostenson 2, Hicks, V. Cou­
sin*. Sacrlffce: Tostenson, IL Cou­
sins. Buns batted in: Tostenson. F. 
Kitsch 2. Favell. H. Cowslna, Mc- 
Quarrla 2. Umpires: R. Oatman. C. 
Shirreff. Weather: Cloudy.
SECOND GAME 
(S p.m. Wednesday) 
OUver (3) AB H HPO
Albln, 2b ................  4 1 2  2
Gibb. 3b ..................  4 1 0  0
Bray, 2b ..................  4 1 1 3
Kuchurlan, rf ........  4 0 0 0
Coy, sa, lb .......  4 0 0 3
Mclvor, c  ............... 4 0 0 7
Wilkins, cf .............  1 0  0 1
Steffen, 3b ............  3 0 1 0
Smithers. lb ..........  2 0 0 9
Warner, lb, p ........ 2 0 0 1
Coulter, p, ss ........  3 0 2 1
A E  
0 0
Struck out: By Keeley 9; by John- 
son 4; by LighUey 1. Left on bases: 
Omak II; 9. Double play:
J. UghUey-Picard. Wild Pitch; J .  
Llghtley. Hit by pitcher: Keeley 4; 
Llghtlcy I.* Stolen base*: J . Ll|d»l- 
ley. Settle. Sacrifice: Picard. Runs 
batted in: Nash. Coioon 2, Marri­
ott. Maralia, Mayson. Losing pitch­
er: Johnson. Umpires: Oatman,
Fraser. Weather: Clear, warm.
FOURTH GA9IE 
(S , |Mn. Ttnnrsday)
Kelowna (6) AB R H PO A E
Hicks, 2b ....5 0  0 2 1 1
Klcblskl, 8» ............  5 0 1 1 4  1
Tostenson, lb ........  4 1 3 11 0 0
F. Kitsch, If ........... 5 1 2 0 0 0
Favell. cf ............... 4 0 2 1 0 0
R. Kltch, rf ............  4 1 1  1 0 0
Newton, c ................  3 2 0 8 1 0
O'ShaughncBsy, 3b 3 0 0 1 1 0  
ZaccarcIIi, p ......... 3 1 1 2  4  0
Jnsvell. rf ....... .......  4 9  3 0
Newton, cf ............. 4 C 1 3
V. Cousins, c .......  s o o n
H. Cousins, p .........  3 0  0  0
•Leemclstcr .........  1 0  0 0
••Murray ............. . 1 0  0  0
35 3 6 27 15 1
Grnd Coulee (12) AB R HPO A E
Redmond ................. 4 2 1 2  1 0
WlRiama, lb ........... 5 2 2 5 2 1
Lowe, S3 ..................  5 2 5 0 1 0
Walker, rf ..........   5 2 4 1 0 0
Folsy, 2b ..................  4 1 1 3  1 1
Milllkcn, c ..............  5 0 1 11 0 0
Miley, cf ..................  4 1 2 0 0 0
Mlckclson, 3b ........  5 1 1 0  0 1
Stiles, p ..................  4 1 1 2  1 1
41 12 18 24 6 4 
Score by Innings—
Oliver .................  0 0 0  0 0 3  0 0 0 — 3
Grand Coulee 1 0 0  2 0 2  2 5 x—12 
SUMMARY — Earned runs: Oli­
ver 1, Coulee 12. Two-base hits: Al- 
bin. Coulter, Lowe, Stiles. Three- 
base hits: Redmond, Walker, Foisy. 
Horrie runs: Lowe, Miley. Bases on 
balls: off Coulter 3; off Warner 1; 
off Stiles 0. Struck out: by Coulter 
6; by Warner 1; by Stiles 11. Left 
on bases: Oliver 5, Coulee 7. Dou­
ble play: Bray-Smithers. Stolen
base: Albln. Sacrifice: Folsy. Runs 
batted in: Kuchurlan, Redmond,.
Williams, Lowe 2, Walker 2, Folsy, 
Milllkcn, Miley 2, Stiles. Losing 
pitcher: Coulter. Umpires: Oatman, 
Fraser. Weather; Clear, gusty.
TiHBD GAME 
(10 ojn. Thursday)
Omak (3) AB R HPO  A E
J. Llghtley, 3b, p 4 1 0 2 2 2
Picard, 2b ...........  1 0  1 3 1 1
Llghtley, ss~.... 3 1 1 1 2  1
Nash, c f , ........... ....... 5 0 0 1 f
Settlfe, If ................... 5 1 1 2 (
Corson, lb ..............  3 0 1 6 (
Shattuck, c ............. 3 0 0 6 (
Griffith, rf ..............4 0 1 3 t
Johnson, p ..........  2 0 0 0 1
Robbins, 3b ............. 1 0 0 0 0 u
•Smitklns ...............  1 0 0 0 0 0
32 3 5 24 8 4 
•Fanned for Picard in ninth.
Kam. Legion (6) AB R HPO A E
McKinnon, If    4 1 1 1 0  0
Marriott, c£ ........... 5 1 3 4 0 0
Maralia, 2b ............. 5 1 1 1 2 0
R. Ottem, 3b .... :.. 4 1 2  2 1 0
M. Ottem, lb ......... 4 0 1 7 0 Q
Mayson, ss :.............  4 0 3 0 0 1
Johnston, rf ...........  3 0 0 2 , 0  0
Morton, c ................  3 0 0 9 0 0
Keeley, p ............    4 2 2 1 3 0
36 6 13 27 6 1 
Score by Innings—
Omak .............3 00  0 0 0  0 0 0 —3
Kamloops Legion 2 0 0  0 2 1  Qlxr—6 
SUMMARY—rEarned runs: Omak 
3; Legion 5. Two-base hits: Mar­
riott, Maralia. Three-base hits: Me- 
Kinnon. Bases on balls; Off Keeley 
4; Off Johnson 2; off Lightley 0.
38 6 10 27 11 2 
Grand Coulee (S) AD R HPO  A E  
Redmond, If 
Williams, lb 
Carlson, lb ....
Lowe. S3........
Walker, rf 
Folsy, 2b ...
Milllkcn, c
Miley, cf ....
Mlckclson, 3b
Davis, p ....
Stiles, p .....
32 1 4 27 15 3 
Score by IraUngo—
Kelowna .............  0 3 1 2 0 0  0 0 0 —0
Coulee .................  0 0 0  0 1 0  0 0 0 —1
SUMMARY — Earned runs: Ke­
lowna 4, Coulee 0. Two-base hits: 
Miley. Three-base hit: Milliken.
Bases on Balls: Off Davis 1; off 
Stiles 0; off Zaccarelll 4; Struck 
out: By Davis 2; by Stiles 3; by 
Zaccarelll 8. Left on bases: Kelow­
na 7, Coulee 9. Double play: Klcl- 
blski-Hicks-Tosterison. Wild pitch; 
Davis. Passed ball: Newton. Hit by 
pitcher: Davis 2; Zaccarelll 1. Sto­
len bases: Lowe 2; Mickelson, Fa­
vell. Sacrifice: Favell, O’Shaugh- 
nessy. Runs batted in: Kielbiski 2, 
F. Kitsch, R. Kltch, Mickelson. Los­
ing pitcher: Davis. Umpires: F ra­
ser, Oatman. Weather: Clear, hot, 
light breeze.
f i n a l  GAME 
(5 pjn. Thursday)
Kelowna (2) AB R  HPO A E
Hicks, 2b .... ........... 3 0  1 0  3 1
W. Cousins, If 1 0 0 0 0 0
Kielbiski, 3b, ss . 4 0 0 2 1 0
Tostenson, lb ........ 4 2 2 8 0 0
Zaccarelll, ss, 2b .. 3 0 1 . 1  1 0
F. Kitsch, If .........  2 0 0 0 1 0
O’Shaughnessy, 3b 1 , 0 1 0  0 0
34 3 9 24 9 a 
•Fanned for V. Cousins In ninth. 
••Grounded Into double play for 
H. Cousins in nlnUi.
Kam. Legion (4) AB R HPO A E
McKinnon. If .......  3 . 0  0 2 0 0
Johnston, If .........  1 0  0  0 0 0
Marriott, cf ........... 4 2 1 3  1 0
Maralia, 2b ........... 4 0 1 3 4 1
R. Ottem. 3b .........  3 0 0 1 1 0
MacKonzie, rf .....  3 0 2 0 0 0
Mayson, ss ........ . 4 1 1 3  2 0
M. Ottem. l b .........3 1 1 10 0 0
Morton, c ...............  2 0 0  5 0 1
Williams, p ...........  4 0 1 0 3 0
M ~4 ~7 27 11 2 
Score by Inning*—
Kelowna .............  0 0 0  1 0 0  01  0—2
Legion .................  0 2 0  0 1 0  lO x—4
SUMMARY—Earned runs: Kc-
lowna2. Kamloops 2. Two-base hits; 
Tostenson, Zaccarelll. Home run:' 
Marriott. Bases on balls: off Willi­
ams 2; off Cousins 4. Struck out: 
By Williams 3; by Cousins 11. Loft 
on bases: Kelowna 7, Legion 9. 
Double ploys: MoroUn-M. Ottem; 
Mayson-l^rolla-M. Ottem. Wild 
pitch: Cousins. Hit by pitcher: Cou- 
sins 1. Stolen bases: 'Tostenson 2; 
Zoccorelli. Sacrifice: Morton. Runs
P A G E SE V E N
batted In; F . Kflroh. O’S^mughfitssy. 
WllUam*. Marriott. Maralia. Um- 
pheK Fraror. Oatinan. -Weather: 
Cloudy, eilff breeze.
TAKE AGTIGN
E, R. Person, operator of a room­
ing hotue in th© nortliern section 
of the city, has been InfonBxd that 
unless action is taken Immediately 
toward adopting certain rccoin- 
mendaUons as suggested by the 
sanitary Inspector and medical 
health officer, he will be prosecut­
ed.
POPULAR SPORT
Swimming was one of the world’s 
first sporU; It Was popular In the 
Roman era.
BOATS FOR SALE
One new 17 ft. "Higgins'* tlttUty
l^tfdet with mahogany hull and 
the new Chrysler marine motor.
One new 19 ft. "IlIgglnB” Run­
about Model with mahogany 
hull and Gray Marino motor.
For specifications contact;
f l e m in g -k e n n e o y  l im it e d .
Distributors 
Letlibrldgc, Alberta
88-3-0
it
D O N ’ T  S E N D  T O
______ G O O D S  U N L E S S  • •
. , .  you have first'consulted your nearest Customs 
Office. The Import of certain, gboijs is now prohibited 
in order to conserve our U.S. funds. If tho article you 
wish to buy is on this prohibited list, it will not bo 
allowed to enter Canada, oven though you have 
paid for It.
Don’t bo disappointed .  .  .  Before ordering goods 
from the U.S. or other countries, consult your nearest 
Customs Office or write
EemoRT iBgari Camri Ohitha,
D^tftmsBtstnuKs.
OttiM.
BARR & ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD.
PLU M BIN G  - H EA TIN G  and S H E E T  M E TA L  W O R K
Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus 
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
1898 TO 1948
so Y E A R S of E N G IN E E R E D  P LU M BIN G  and H EA TIN G
Anywhere in the British Empire.
PH O N E 1039 1131 E L L IS  ST .
j ____
T H E
A n  E x p l a n a t i o n  o f ;
- ^ S ^ E e U - H I T Y
v T f
BOX SCORES
TTioutands ot tiullviduol high 
tsnsHs cords welded fogelher 
to give Iho tiro moximum 
Strengih and fiexibiUty*
FIRST GAME
(2 p.m.' Wednesday)
A N D  M U N I C I P A L  A I D  T A X
( T h e  S o c i a l  S e c u r i t y  a n d  M u n i c i p a l  A i d  T a x  i s  t o  h e  a p p l i e d  a s  o f  J u l y  1 s t ,  1 9 4 8 )
I ts  p u rp o se is to  c re a te .re v e n u e  fo r th e  m a in te n a n ce  o f  B ritish  C o lu m b ia ’s h ig h  sf an d ard  
o f  S o cia l Services a n d  fo r a ss is ta n ce  to  M u n icip alities  to  m e e t th e ir  cv e r -n s m g  a d m in istra tiv e  
co sts  a n d , co n cu rre n tly , to  relieve th e  ta x  b u rd en  on real p ro p erty .
T h e  g o v ern m en t is faced  w ith  th e  ta s k  of finding an  e s tim a te d  $21 ,000 ,000  for S ow al 
S e cu rity  m easu res . R isin g  c o s t  o f  g o v e rn m e n t is responsible fo r p a r t  o f  th e  in crease  in th e  
S o cial S ecu rity  o u t l a y - j u s t  a s  risin g  c o s t  o f  living h as affected  th e  p u b lic generaU y. C osF  
of a d m in is tra tio n , service an d  supply h as gon e up en orm ou sly  an d  a  new  so u rce  o f  revenue  
ia d  to  b e found to  in su re  p a y m e n t for exp an d in g  social services.
-rh e  average w orker wiU p ay  less th a n  1%  o f his spend ings a s  h is co n trib u tio n  to  th e  levy 
b ecau se h e  h a s  been  p ro te c te d  by th e  exem p tio n  fro m  th e  ta x  o f  living essen tia ls  food, u e ,
r e n t ,  m e d ica l and ^ e n t ^  exp en ses, arid insurance;^^^^^^
T h e  S o cial S ecu rity  an d  M u n icip al Aid T a x  is en tire ly  e q u ita b le . I t  is  n o t  a  hidden o r  
regressive ta x . E veryon e co n trib u te s .. T h e  low -w age grou p s h av e  e ith e r  a n  im m e d ia te  o r
d eferred  benefit.
E v ery o n e sh ou ld  know  p recisely  for w h a t h e  is p ay in g .
T h e  S o cial S ecu rity  ta x  is specifically  d esigned to  im p rove th e  g e n e ra l h e a lth , p ro te c t th o
aged a n d  relieve w a n t in  th e  p rovin ce.
Kamloops C.Y.O. 
(2)
AB R H PO A E
J. Garay, 2b ....... .. 4 0 1 2 2 1
E. Garay, c ....... _ ,4 0 1 8 o 1
Wyse', 3b ............. .. 3 0 0 3 1 1
MoKav, lb ......... .. 3 0 0 11 0 0
— rf ........ .. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Havward, If ....... .. 4 1 1 I’ 0 0
Francis, cf ........ .. 3 1 1 0 0 0
Pf-hall, ss ......... 4 0 0 1 4 1
McQuarrie ......... .. 3 0 1 1 6 0
"Bregolisse ...... .. 1 0 0 0 0 0
DUNLOP Mi •I TIRES
O K i H ]
A s Dunlop pioneered with Iho luxunoos seating comfort of 
fTlunlopillo" Cushioning, so Dunlop leads again with the gliding, 
"Pillo-like" comfort of Dunlop "CoshlonRido" Tires.
STANDARD OR OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT 
ON MOST NEW CARS
•Grounded out 
Kelowna (7)
Hicks. 2b ........
Kielbiski, Jb . 
Tostenson, lb 
Zaccarelll, ss . 
F. Kitsch. If ...
Favell, cf .......
R. Kitch. rf -  
V. Cousins, c 
H. Cousins, p
32 2 5 27 15 4 
for Schall in ninth.
AB R HPO A E
......  5 1 2 1 3  2
.... 5 2 2 0 1 0
.....  4 0 2 9 1 0
...... 5 1 1  3 2 0
4 1 2 0 0 0
......  3 1 1 2 0 0
3 0 0 0  0 0
.... .. 4 1 2  9 1 0
......  3 0 0 0 1 0
backed by the longest tire-building experience in the world
Truck. ■AgridilturaL';*'-‘ircri^
Zmta^xessories; Industrial Rubber Produetsj "Dwnk t^llof* Latex Foam Cust^bnmg; G d f BoHs.
36 7 12 24 9 2 
Score by iijnings—
C.Y.O. ................. 0 2 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 —2
Kelowna ____ _ 0 0 0  3 1 3  0 0 X—7
SUMMARY— E:arned runs; C.Y. 
O. 1. Kelowna 6. Two-base hits; F. 
Kitsch. FavelL Three-base hits: Mc- 
Quarrie, 2laccarelli, ■ F . Kitsch. 
Bases on balls: Off McQuarrie I; 
off Cousins 1. Struck out: By Mc­
Quarrie 6c by Cousins 10, Left on 
bases: C.Y.O. 6. Kelowna 9. Double
Y O U  D O  N O T  
H A V E  T O  P A Y  T A X  O N ;
R e n t.
Food stu ffs.
F a r m  im p lem en ts  an d  m a c h in e ry , h o rses, 
liv esto ck , p ou ltry  a n d  f a r m  fen cin g . 
A g ricu ltu ra l feeds, seed s, fertilizers  an d  
o th e r  m a te r ia ls .
In se ctic id e s , fungicides a n d  d is in fe c ta n ts . 
C o m m e rcia l fishing e q u ip m e n t, in clu d in g  
b o a ts  an d  engines w hen u sed  in  p ro d u ctio n  
o f a  food c a tc h .
I c e . ,
G asolin e.
C o al, cok e, fu e l o il an d  wood fu els. 
D o cto rs’  p rescrip tio n s , in valid s’ e q u ip m e n t, 
d e n ta l a n d  o p tica l a p p lia n ce s , a rtificia l  
lim b s an d  o & e r  a id s .
R ^ t a u r a n t  m e a ls  u n d e r  SI ce n ts .
Any p u rch a se  p riced  a t  less th a n  15 c e n ts .
S O C I A L  S E C U R I T Y
m e a n s  c o n tin u a n c e  o f:
Old A ge P e n sio n s .
M o th ers  A llow an ces.
C hild  W elfare  S ervice .
C o n tro l o f  Tuberciilosiis, C a n ce r  an d  
V en ereal D isease.
O p eration  , o f  P u b lic  H e a lth  Nursing" a n d  
M ed ical In sp e c tio n  o f  S ch o o l C h ild ren .
P a y m e n t o f  D octors* B ills  in  a ll cases o f  
p erso n s in  re ce ip t o f  S o cia l Services 
o f  a n y  k in d .
G o v e rn m e n t C o n trib u tio n  o f  8 0 ^  o f  th e  
.M u n icip alities’ S o ch d  A ssistan ce  co sts .
C o n tin u a tio n  o f  H o sp ita l G ra n ts  an d  
M e n ta l H y g ien e  p ro g ra m .
TBB fiOVEBNMKNT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
F A C E  E IG H T
m m u n  m m
Wall tUffis of a highly decorative 
character were made a» early e» 
the 12th century In I»cr#Ia.
T H E  r a X O W IIA  C O U K IER
Hi
V i
P O L i C ^ U R T
SiNceding charges brooglil V. 
Crookca and W. Schneider fines of 
$10 and costs in city police court 
June 24. • • •
Fine of S2J50 was hnposed on M- 
L. Purvis In city police court Juno 
24 for a parking infraction.
TOWN
By Reg. A tta
O ne of Uie m an y  n ice  
th in g s ab ou t livin g  in K e ­
low n a a re  th e  W E D N E S ­
D A Y  N IG H T  S U P P E R  
D A N C E S  a t th e  A Q U A ­
T I C  w h ere you en jo y  th e  
ch a rm  o f a  m agic lak e as  
e a ch  little  w ave sparkles  
w ith  m elody in th e  m oon ­
ligh t.
T h e re ’i  a lw ays a  sw ell 
crow d , nappy faces an d  
g a y  h earts , w ith  m u sic b y  
C arl D un aw ay an d  his 
O rch e stra , dispensing th a t  
m ak e-you -w an t - a  -  d an ce  
m usic.
’C ourse "S u p p er” D an ce  
includes supper —  ta s ty  
food served  in delightful 
surroundings.
T h e n  th ere ’s  a lw ay s a  
floor show  to  add to  a  p er­
fe ct evening w h ich  ends 
all to o  soon ’round 1 a.m .
T o u ris ts  from  Illinois, 
W ash in g to n , Califom jla, 
an d  o th er S tates h av e  e x ­
pressed  th eir jo y  a t  being  
p resen t.
T h e re ’s a  good re p re ­
sen tatio n  of ou t-of-tow n - 
e rs  a t  ev ery  dance . . .  lo ts  
of folks w ho sim ply  
“ w ouldn’t  m iss it” .
F O R  R E S E R V A T I O N S  
P H O N E  131 a n 3M:ime b e­
tw een  11 a.m . an d  9 p.m .
$1 .25  e a c h ; $2 .50  couple.
B e  looking for y o u !
WORLD NEWS FLASHES »
H A RD COAL M IN ER S G E T  IN C R EA SES
N i:W  Y O R K — A dollar a day wage boost and the doubling 
of employers’ contributions to the United Mine Workers 
welfare fund arc provided for in the new agreement wi|h the 
hard coal oi.erators employing 80,000 men. The agreement was 
ratifid by the union’s scale Committee yesterday after »t was 
initialled bv union and employer negotiators baturday night.
S T R IK E  IM M IN EN T IN  S O F T  COAL P IT S
court June 24. j j n q x o N—AH signs pointed today to a soft coal
* * * . , .  XT cfriife in tlie mincs owned by the United Stales steel companies.
S  c K V  T h i  annual vacation  for n early  m O O O  soft coal m in ers ends a t  
Ucc court June 24 on b traffic vio- njidnigbt ton igh t, but the 40,000 em ployed by th e  so-called
"captive” companies are not expected to go back without a
contract.
M E D IA TO R  S E E K S  T R U C E  E X T E N SIO N
. . . T R H O D ES— Count Folke Bernadotte said today he asked
PC* h”«  M In chJ  p o fK ju rT jn m  (he J e 'v f  ami Arabs to extend tlieir four-week Palestine truce,
longatioii, the question of the length of the extension could then
be discussed, he said. . ,
The count said be also proposed demilitarization of the 
Holy City of Jerusalem and the port, terminal and refinery 
facilities of Haifa.
.
liitlon charge.
W W W
For parking incorrectly on city 
Btreeto, A. Blanco was fined $2.50
in city police court June 25.• ♦  •
A minor traffic violation cost I*.
OMAK DEFEATED 
5 -4  BY SOX
League-leading Omak was humbl­
ed here Sunday by the Kelowna 
lied Sox before a largo crowd of 
fans at Hccrcatlon Park. Sox scored 
four runs in the second inning and 
held on stubbornly for the 6-4 ver­
dict.
Kelowna Is still in third spot In 
the Okanagan Valley (internationalI 
Baseball League standing. (Full 
particulars of the game will appear 
Thursday.)
GKEAT8T DEPTH
It has been estimated that the 
greatest depth of ony ocean is 35,- 
400 feet.
MANY QUAKES
From 1075 to 1800 Japan had 030 
earthquakes.
MOdTDAY. ^ Y  4, iW t
REFUSE PERMIT 
FOR MOBILE 
PEANUT ^ A N D
City Council Monday night re­
fused an application from C. K. 
Tollman to operato a mobile pop­
corn and peanut stand in the c ^ .
Some aldermen were sympamo- 
tlc to the scheme taking tho view 
a peanut stand would be appre­
ciated at ell ball games, etc., es­
pecially when retail stores are 
closed.
Matter of litter on streets was 
the greatest concern, and when his 
worship osked If aldermen were In 
favor of keeping streets freo from 
Utter, the application was refused.
NAMED AFTEIl TOWN
Port wino la nomed after tho 
tonw of Oporto. Portugal.
m i
Fines of $10 and’ costs each were 
imposed in city police court Juno 30 
on H. Franlclin and H. Hcdcman on
intoxication charges.# ♦  •
Exceeding tho one hour parldng 
limit cost L. Wilson $2.50 in city 
police court June^30^
Andrew Manuel, Indian, was fin­
ed $10 and costs when ho appeared 
in city police court July 2 on an 
intoxication charge. Mnnucl was 
fined an additional $5 when ho re­
fused to reveal tho source of sup­
ply.^ iti if 0
Exceeding the 30 miles an hour 
speed limit cost R, J . Avanthay $10
and costs In city police court July 2. * # *
Failure to come to a full stop at 
a stop sign octet S. Nogaml $2.50 and
costs in city police court July 3.•
K e l o w n a  R o w e r s  S u c c e s s f u l l y  
R e t a i n  S e n i o r  F o u r s  T r o p h y  
A s  S h e l f  N e a r l y  H i t s  M o t o r b o a t
Fo u r  tanned you n g m en of the K elo w n a R ow ing Club suc- ces.sfully retained the S ta c y  Cup and the B .C . sen ior fours 
cham pionship by d efeatin g  V a n co u v e r in the D om inion D ay  
second annual provincial re g a tta  a t th e V an cou ver R o w in g  Club. 
T h is is th e  second win in a  row  for K R C  scullers. L a s t  year  
.  .  - J im m y  S tew art, B ob  W a ll, D ave L eck ie  and A llan  M arshall
A Rutland boy was fined $2.50 in crow n  ag ain st V ancouv(ir and V ictoria . T h is  year s
juvenile court July 3 for riding his ^j-jampions w ere  A llan M oore, R ay  B o sto ck , Chris M cC orm ick
__________ _ and Bob W all
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s i f i e d  a d s
CANADIAN CATTLE oro being flown to Ita lj^ o r tho first tbno 
Bhlpmonts will follow.
I M M E D I A T E
D E L I V E R Y
C H IN A  W A S H  B A S IN S
Complete with chrome plat­
ed trim.
S C O T T  P L U M B I N G  
W O R K S
242 Lawrence Ave.
Kelowna’s time was 8.55.4, eclip­
sing the former mark by almost a 
minute—despite the fact that the 
Orchard City crew nearly crashed 
into a stalled inboard motorboat 50 
feet from the finish line.
Deny Report
Vancouver papers, in their ac­
cording to Treadgold. Moore and 
Bostock are being touted os the 
team that will take the cup from 
VRC’s Lewis and Watson.
VRC's four will also be out to 
try to reverse the tables on the 
Kelowna crew during the Regatta. 
The B.C. champions, however, are
 , i  t i  confluent they can do it a'gain 
count of the race, intimated tne .^v^ile all four boys are the 
Kelowna boys had pulled a crab 
near the end of the Henley Course
Wh toqst 
of the town in rowing circles here, 
Moore is getting a great hand for tn  u ux luc um n uu xui
and had literally drifted across tne j^oying back from three to stroke
finishing line. This report has been . — --------
stoutly denied by the Kelowna 
crGW»
In an official statement by Bill
and Wall for changing from stroke 
to bow and keeping the shell on a 
straight course in Thursday’s vital 
race.
OBITUARIES
FOOD
. .LOCKERS
SM A LL
S I Z E .......
6 cubic feet
F A M IL Y
S IZ E ... . . .
12 cubic feet
$8.00
LEON O. BROWN
familiar figure in United
year
yearI  . -
Do you owe Bills, Bills, Bills?
-Just getting by? Fed up?
B E A T  T H E  H IGH  C O ST O F L IV IN G  !
RENT A LOCKER !
SA V E  M O N EY !
Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
P H O N E  499 — o r  ca ll in  p erson  a t  224  L E O N  A V E
PRESS
Whatever else you may 
miss, don’t faU to see 
“UNCONQUERED”
4 Days—^Wed. to Sat.
PHONE 58 ABOUT SEA’nN G
NOW SHOWING
Today, Mon., Cont. from 1 pun. 
t u b s , 2 comp, shows at 7 and 9.
' No Unaccompanied Children 
Evenings
Louis - 
W a lco tt
F ig h t P ictu res
FOUR DAYS
WED.. THURS., FRL, SAT.
WED. Matincfe 2 pun! (not con.)
xa* oaa —- — —^ — - ^
Treadgold, club president, and Al­
lan Moore, exception was taken to 
the Vancouver reports.
“A near-tragedy nearly overcame 
the Kelowna four 50 feet from the 
finish line,’’ according to the state­
ment “An inboard motorbpat, . .  -----------  ,
which had been hovering around Church and lawn bowhng circles 
the finish line, stalled right in Ke- here has passed away with  ^ the 
lowna’s nath to victory. death on Wednesday, June 30, of
“If Wall had not used the rud- Leon Ottis Brown, at Kelowna Ge- 
der at this moment,, the shell would neral Hospital, after a sh(>rt illness, 
have plowed right into this stalled He was 71 years old and for the 
boat The stroke’s and number past 28 years has been employed 
two’s oars tangled with the inboard as bookkeeper at J . J .  Ladd Gar- 
however, • and the impact pushed age. . . „  i
our stroke right off his seat onto Birthplace was Norwood P ^ k , 
Bostock’s feet. Quick thinking on 111., U.S.A. He was an ardent worker 
evervone’s part brought the boat in church activities, a member of 
into motion again, crossing the^fin- the ^ o i r  for_ over 20 years and a 
ish line a few feet ahead of Van- member of the A.O.T.S^ ^
couver. Surviving are his wife, in Ke-
“No crab was caught anywhere lowna, one sister, Mrs. Bowser, in 
alon^ the cours© by Kclowns. Usd tho States, and. two nephews. One 
n o t^ h e  accident happened at the-of the nephews, Leon Bowser, re- 
finish line, Kelowna would have sides here. , ^  ^  ,
beaten the Vancouver team by two Rev. M. W. Lees ccmducted the 
ipnprfhs” funeral service from First United
^ ’ Long, Bford Race Church on Saturday, July 3, at 3.30
called a cinch. “In fact it was a was in charge of arrangements, 
long hard, grim race-strok e for b . I ^ A L L U M
SlFOEG " ‘ • . ' ' -
The interior crew, as expected, Well-known Vancouver hotelman, 
had to change their positions from A. c .  B. McCallum, proprietor of the 
those they were more used to, ow- Buchan Hotel, died suddenly in Ke- 
ine to different figging on the lowna on June 29, after a short il’ 
Vancouver shells. Moore moved ness. Mr. McCallum was bom 
back to the stroke position, his 1872 in Cambridge, Mass., and came 
first attempt at stroking this year, to B.C. in 1917. He operated hotels 
Both crews got away to a- good in Summerland until 1925 when he 
start—and at the early moments, moved to Vancouver.
Vancouver took a slight lead. Day’s Funeral .Service forwarded
“At the quarter-mile mark our the remains to Centre and Hanna, 
crew could just see part of the Vancouver, for the funerdl there on 
Vancouver boat—the rudder,” said July 2. Burial was in the Forest 
Moore. “From here on ft was a Lawn Memorial Park. ,
fight and inch by inch we crept Surviving are three sons, Percy, 
ahead. At the half-way mark only in Kelowna; Harold H. and Jack  
one-half length separated the b ., both of Vancouver, and a bro- 
boats” • iher, F . J . McCaUum. There are al-
Keiowna’s c r e w  functioned so two daughters, Mrs. Arthur 
smoothly, keeping close to the 34 Simpson, Vancouver, and Mrs. A. 
strokes a  minute. At the three-M urray Inch, West Vancouver, and 
quarter mile mark, bowman Wall three grandchildren, 
yelled at stroke Moore to pull away . — —
from Vancouver. A faster heavy HiUBEDtT, B. McKENZlE 
stroke from here on decided the Hubert Bernard McKenrie died in
MAXSON TOPS 
TRAP SHOOTERS
Last Wednesday’s attendance at 
the weekly Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Club trap shoot was 
the best of the year with W. R. 
Max son heading the list with a 24 
out of a possible 25.
Shoots are held at the K.L.O. 
range every Wednesday night, start­
ing at 6 o’clock. In future, the first 
and third Wednesday of the month 
will be “spoon” shoots, w ith , the 
shooters divided into A, B, and C 
classes.
Novelty shoots will be staged on 
the second and fourth Wednesdays, 
KDRGC offlcialsa nnounce. These 
will, feature quail shoots, side 
shoots, and doubles in lots of five 
and/10 shots.
Everyone breaking 25 straight is 
given a free box of shells and a 
badge and chevron from the Do­
minion Marksman Association. ,
Scores for last Wednesday were:
W. Maxson 24, Haldane 23, B. 
Thompson 22, McCalluiri 21, Taylor 
20, Gripman 20, H. Maxson 20, An­
gers 18, R. Fitzgerald 18, Treadgold 
17, Boutwell 17, G. Fitzgerald 17, 
Foote 17, Porter 17, F . Fumerton 17.
Dodge 16, Taylor 16, Rankin 15, 
G. Fumerton 14, Williamson 13, Mc­
Call 13, Weeks 12, Davidson 12, 
Foote 8.
DE-FLOOD BOXLA BOX
Gangs of men with trucks and 
other equipment will start Tuesdaj' 
night on clearing the water out of 
tho lacrosse box in Tho City Park, 
according to boxla officials. Help 
from the players and fans would 
be appreciated. ___
.Call «P & D”
E S T IM A T E S  A R E  F R E E  1
’>* Exterior Painting 
Interior Decorating
* Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining
* Spray Painting
* Furniture Painting 
i’” By Expert Craftsmen
Call us for your next decorating 
problem. F R E E  estimates 
gladiv given '
PAINTING & DECORATING
P h o n e 905  o f K elow na ' 247 L a w re n ce  A ve.
JUNIOR BOXLA STARTS
First try  for the junior lacrosse 
boys will be Wednesday night at 
Vernon. A practice has been called 
for all eligible players at the oval 
in The City Park at 7.30 tonight.
DOES %
youb
WHOLE WEEK'S WASH
I Y . = r .
a t
LAUNDER EASE
on LEON AVENUE
OPEN 8.30 a.m. to 
8 p.m. D A IL Y  
D ryer -  B en d ix  -  Iro n e r  
Y o u ’ll like
LA U N D ER E A S E  
on L E O N  A V E .
WAR CANOE
DANCE
PLACE -  AQUATIC 
TH E —  9 1.30
WHEN? —  FRIDAY,JULY 9
M U S IC  B Y  C A R L  D U N A W A Y  arid his O R C H E S T R A
P R O C E E D S  T O  F L O O D  R E L I E F  
A N D  C L U B  F U N D S
E V E R Y O N E ’S I N V I T E D  !
90-2-c
THURS., FRIDAY at 6.30 and 9.09 
SAT. Continuous from 1 p.m.
N O T E  P R O G R A M  
C H A N G E
"D A R K  PA SSA G E” 
advertised in your July 
programriie W IL L  NOT 
B E  SH OW N
—  I N S T E A D  —
W e will show the Breezy 
Romantic Comedy
" T H A T  W A Y  W I T H  
W O M E N ”
— a ls o —  
CARTOON and NEWS
No Unaccompanied Children eve- 
lUngs to this program-
KINDLY
The Picture “UNCONQUERED’* 
is recommended as a  "MUST SEE” 
on your list of selected pictures.
t i m e s  a g a in
WED. Matinee 2  pan- con.)
THURS-. 4F®UD.AY at 6JS0 and 9.09 
s a t . continuoos from I  pan-
W t ,  
SW W U tt 
■ niKUri
y y C c A l t y
(yO O im .
liW L B T T S
.
INGONODERE
{i& rfy lS a a iic o u )i< ^
Cecil RDeMiUe
Also NEWS PICTURES
race. , x
Kelowna edged ahead' at 
stroke, leaving the 
■ Vancouver team one and three- 
quarter lengths behind at the one 
mile mark. The course was one 
mile, 550 yards.
. Kelowna General Hospital on Tues- 
^ each day, June'29, at the age of 75 years, 
weakenmg jjg been living on the Vernon 
road, moving nere from Bon Ac­
cord, Alta., about nine months ago.
’The deceased taught school in Ar­
kansas, U.SA., for several years be-u aao u . Ka s a- l i i ie. UC
Gib Wade and B ill Cpr-H ilton, for moving to the prairies fo tarm
4-I^ a C03SX ' -7.^  a. oe    ■ XT A Ytroc Trrtmwho made the trip to ‘the cMst about 35 years ago. He was born 
with the team, and Kelowna’s Ha- Maryland, U.SAi. Funeral ser- 
rold Shugg, made up the cheering conducted Friday after-
team for KRC. ’The team returned by Rev. Wyatt, Okanagan
here Friday night. Mission,. from the chapel of Day’s
amounted to over $100, paid by the funeral Service with burial in the 
rowers themselves and' toe club. Kelowna cemetery.
VRC guarantee was only $30. He is survived by his wife, six
Mike Fitzjames, Vancouver, J .  and’ Clyde, in Kelowna;
copped toe greater share of toe ^  y   ^ courtney, B.C.: Hugh and 
laurels when he won both toe_piren oscar, in Edmonton, and M. J., in 
singles and q u a r te r -^ e  Bon Accord; and one daughter, Mrs.
Doug Lewis and Graham ^^tson  jj  Samis, Bon Accord.
teamed Up to take toe semor douh- ---------
les event. , . JAMES C. GIBBONS’
The B.C. championship for senior 
doubles is expected to be held here
during the Kelowna Regatta,: ac-
EXCEED FLOOD 
FUND QUOTA 
AT GLENMORE
James C. Gibbons, a  resident of 
Winfield for the past ten years,
passed away Saturday evening, June
26, in the Kelowna General Hos-
*’*Bo'm March 3, 1865. a t Renfrew, 
Ont., he . came to Brandon, Man., in 
1888. He was married November 
29, 1894, to Miss Leila Williamson, 
of' Brandon, and moved to .p.C. in,
GLENMORE — The beautiful J i ^ .  r'ShhonQ ic survived
garden of Mr. and Mrs. G- Reed l^te _ _ j twelve
made a lovely background for the by Ws wffe at W i^ e lc^ n d J^ ^ ^  
tea toe ladies auxiliary to toe Com- toildren, seven^ • _  , city ,
munity a u b -h e ld  On Wednesday Winmpeg; B c ’
a f t e r ^ n  in aid of the flood re- Man.;
lief. Tea cup reading was a  feature and Allan of
of the afternoon. ’The sum of $32.10 ^ .H ^ is o n ; and ^  - ( ^ n  m
was turned over to toe flood relief Mrs. C Sfund Shem tt, of Winfield;
G. H- Moubray, in charge of flood Mr^^A.
relief collections, reported that total C a ^ e , of ‘
donations have reached the $2,000 Walker and MiM Mary Gibh , 
mark. Glenmore’s quota was $1,400. Winfield. one
Jimmy Hemstreet, son of Mr. and Thirty gi^dchildren and 
Mrs. H. Hemstreet, was rushed to great-grandchild. i. u  i.„,»
toe hospital last Tuesday night and Funeral services were held iMi 
operated on immediately for acute Wednesday afternoon at o-so p . ^  
appendicitis. Jimmy is recovering from Day’s F u n er^  Parlors, ana 
nicely. * committal followed m Kelowna ce-
Mrs. V. Lewis, accompanied by metery. .
her sister. Miss Thelma L ^  xetum- Pallbearers were five sons: Mei- 
ed on Monday from a holiday spent via, Clare, Cecil, Harry and Allan 
in and Calgary. and a grandson, Murray Shemtt.
F I I
V i
Are Ton 
Are Ton Giniig to Build?
Here is your opportunity to save a considerable amount of money on fixtures and appliances that 
are practically impossible to get even if yon pay a  bonus today. W e w ^ t  to clean them out so 
come and get them if you want them. Usual courtesy to Itcensed dealers.
RADIOS
FIREPLACE IRONS
g u a r d s m a n  f ir e
ALARMS
u u n d r y  t u b  FAWCETS
BATHROOM FIXTURES
of all d escrip tion s
DUST FILTERS 
OIL BURNERS 
BRASS FITTINGS 
E L E aR IC  HEATERS 
TOILET SEATS 
GRAVEL POINTS
HOT W A TH l HEATERS 
WASH BASINS 
HEATDIS
ELECTRIC MOTORS 
MEDICINE CABINETS 
HOSE ADAPTERS 
BASIN FAWCETS 
PLAIN BIBS 
OIL FILTERS
t h e r m o s t a t s
SINKS
SAWDUST BUWJERS
C o m e  i n  a n d  L o o k  A r o u n d -T h is  Stock WiU Not Last Long at the Prices They Are Going For
PLASTIC SHOWER 
CURTAINS 
SWING SPOUT FAWCETS 
COOLERATORS 
COAL & WOOD RANGES 
PUMPING SYSTEMS 
PRESSURE SWITCHES 
SAND POINTS 
WINDOW CURTAINS 
HOSE BIBS 
SHOWER CABINETS
and hundreds of other items too 
numerous to mention.
Motor
PH O N E 1110 242 L A W R E N C E  A V E.
PH O N E n i l
